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No Fear.
Motocross team 
joins Monster Trucks 
for extreme show at 
Deseret Peak Complex

Motocross jumper shows off gravity 
defying feats way overhead. See more 
motocross photos on page 4.

PHOTO CLAYTON DUNN

Missing woman found dead near Five Mile Pass
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A missing Salt Lake woman was found 
dead on Friday, May 6 near a popular recre-
ation area in Tooele County.   

A body found near the Five Mile Pass 
Recreation Area was identified as Brooklyn 
Tyree, 23, of Salt Lake City. 

Two suspects in the death have been 
booked into the Tooele County Detention 
Center.

Tooele County Sheriff’s deputies received 

information on May 6 that a recreational-
ist found a female body in Tooele County 
near the Five Mile Pass Recreation Area, 
according to a press release from the Tooele 
County Sheriff’s Office.

On the same evening that the body was 
found, the Salt Lake City Police contacted 
Tooele County Sheriff’s officers regarding a 
missing female that was known to camp in 
the Five Mile Pass area of Tooele County. 

Upon arrival at the scene of the body, 
Tooele County Sheriff’s officers noticed 

signs of foul play. Due to the time of night 
and lack of lighting, officers secured the 
scene and it was determined that evidence 
would be processed the following day.

The following morning officers respond-
ed again to the area where the body was 
found and processed the scene for evi-
dence. At the time of the crime scene inves-
tigation, officers weren’t able to identify the 
body. The body was taken to the Medical 
Examiner’s Office.

An autopsy performed on May 9 deter-

mined that the death was a homicide. The 
cause of death was due to a gunshot from 
an unknown distance, according to the 
probable cause statement.

The Tooele County Sheriff’s office was 
provided with video footage from the 
Salt Lake Police Department on May 9 of 
Brandon Zipperele picking up the missing 
woman and her baby at her apartment on 
May 3. 

SEE WOMAN PAGE 15 �
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Scores show 
pandemic 
grade drop

The “pandemic effect” caused school 
performance ratings across the state to drop 
during the 2020-2021 school year.

That’s about the only reliable conclusion 
from school performance data released 
last month by the Utah State Board of 
Education, according to state education 
officials.

“Due to the impacts of COVID-19, inter-
pret 2021 scores with extreme caution. 
Comparisons of 2021 scores to previous 
years or across student groups, schools, 
and districts are not advised,” reads the 
cautionary note that appears above school 
performance data on the USBE’s online 
data gateway.

The statewide percentage of all students 
scoring at or above the proficiency level on 
standardized tests in language arts dropped 
from 47% of all students tested in the 
school year ending in 2019 to 43% in the 
2021 school year.

Likewise, the statewide percentage of all 

Omicron 
continues 
to surge
Symptomatic people 
encouraged to skip testing, 
stay home for 5 days
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The number of COVID-19 cases in Utah 
and Tooele County continue to reach record 
levels as the Omicron variant continues to 
spread.

Gov. Spencer Cox addressed Utahns on 
the Omicron surge on Jan. 14 by a lives-
treamed and televised program.

Cox spoke about how fast the Omicron 
variant has traveled across Utah.

“The virus has changed significantly with 
this Omicron variant,” he said.

Cox also explained that the Omicron 
variant is two to four times more conta-
gious than the Delta variant.

“Omicron is different,” he said. “The dis-
ease is much, much, much more transmissi-
ble; much more contagious.”

In the state, daily average cases are up 
from 1,200 (before Christmas) to more 

MEET YOUR NEW 
Tooele City Fire Chief

Jed Colovich
SEE CHIEF PAGE 14 �

SEE OMICRON PAGE 13 �

SEE SCORES PAGE 13 �
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GrantsvilleGrantsville
Exotic

SEE EXOTIC PAGE 8 �

PHOTO | STORY CEILLY SUTTON

Steven Ivie poses with 
a baby kangaroo at Ivie 

Acres Farm on May 4.

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Two men were arrested Monday and 
charged with felonies for vandalism and 
criminal trespass  after they collectively 
caused over $50,000 of damage by tagging 
different locations throughout Tooele City.

“We had had several unsolved graf-
fiti cases from the past three years,” 
Det. Colbey Bentley, Tooele City Police 
Department’s graffiti expert said. “There 
just wasn’t enough evidence to pursue any-
one, let alone identify a suspect.”

Then, a few weeks ago, Bentley received 
a break in a case he was working on.

“An officer sent out an attempt to iden-
tify a video where a male was seen writing 
the letters ‘CNS’ at a business here in Tooele 
near 400 North and Main Street,” he said. 
“When the officer sent that out, one of our 
other detectives had identified the male.”

The detective said the male’s name was 
Aaron Deherrera, a 31-year-old male.

Bentley recalls seeing the CNS tag 
around town for years as part of his investi-
gations but he hadn’t been able to solve the 
case, until now.

During the past few weeks, Bentley was 
able to tell that Deherrera had painted sev-
eral other tags around town near the CNS 
tag by connecting the handwriting, paint 
color, and location of tags.

After investigating, Bentley was able to 
identify several other tags around town that 
Deherrera had painted, including the letters 
“POST,” “POSR,” “POS,” and “ESKEL.”

Yesterday around 6:30 a.m., officers 
located Deherrera and brought him back 
to the police department for questioning 
where he admitted to most of the tags that 
Bentley mentioned.

“We are looking at around 200 tags that 
I believe he is responsible for,” Bentley said. 
“We are estimating that he caused around 
$40,000 of damage or more. With graffiti 
in Utah, the law states that you have to 
pay all the money back that it costs to fix 
it. That includes hourly wage, paint, other 
materials, and things like that. The price 
can go high pretty quickly…$40,000 is a 
rough estimate.”

Deherrera was booked into the Tooele 
County Jail and is facing second-degree 
felony graffiti, class B misdemeanor crimi-
nal trespass and a class A misdemeanor for 
bringing marijuana seeds into the Tooele 
County jail when he was booked.

Gabriel Mascarenas, 27, was also 
arrested around 2 p.m Monday on graffiti 
charges.

Mascarenas had been tagging “SMASH” 
around town since the beginning of the 
year and was ultimately caught after he was 
spotted tagging on camera footage.

“We got camera footage from a hotel 
down on the south end of town where 
the tag was,” Bentley said. “We looked at 
that and we had a case recently where our 

Tooele City 
graffiti 
nets two 
arrests

SEE GRAFFITI PAGE 14 �
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Tooele County 
2022 COVID-19 
Daily Cases

1/1 1/2 1/3 1/4 1/5 1/6 1/7 1/8 1/9

Source: Utah State Health Department
Positive daily COVID-19 cases as reported 

by local health department. 

Vehicles line up on Monday for COVID-19 
tests at the Tooele Park and Ride.

PHOTOS CLAYTON DUNN

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A record 7,290 cases were reported on 
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 2022, for the state of 
Utah with 121 cases in Tooele County, one 
of the highest counts our county has ever 
seen during the pandemic, according to the 

Tooele County Health Department.  
“This represents the highest daily 

COVID-19 case count we have seen across 
the state of Utah during the pandemic,” 
said the Tooele County Health Department 
in a statement released on Jan 5.

The Omicron variant accounted for 8.8% 
of  all cases in Utah as of the week of Dec. 

12, 2021. By the week of Dec. 26, 2022, 
the Omicron percentage grew to 82% of all 
COVID-19 cases in the state.

With the growth in Omicron variant 
cases, the state Health Department report-
ed 24,147 new positive COVID-19 cases 
over the weekend on Monday morning.

“It is expected that we will see a steep 

increase of cases for the next six weeks 
before we see a decrease,” said Dacota 
Shell, COVID-19 public information officer 
for the Tooele County Health Department. 
“We will also see a lot of community spread 
with this variant and most likely break-
through cases. We have to be careful in the 

County Council selects new leaders
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Tooele County Council selected new 
leadership during their first meeting of the 
new year.

Jared Hamner was elected as the County 
Council Chairman. Scott Wardle was elected 
as the vice chairman.

Both leadership elections were by unani-
mous vote.

Hamner and Wardle were elected to the 
Tooele County Council in November 2020,as 
part of the first Tooele County Council.

Tom Tripp has been the County Council 
Chairman. He previously served as the 

County Commission chairman. Hamner 
served as the County Council vice chair 
during 2021.

Hamner is the executive director of the 
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce, 
a position he has held since 2012. Prior 
to that, he worked for West Ridge Ridge 
Academy, a treatment facility for strug-
gling teens in West Jordan, for 16 years. 
Raised on a “small” 350-acre farm in Shelby 
County, Indiana, Hamner  lives in Stansbury 
Park.

Wardle is the former chairman of the 
Tooele City Council. He left the Tooele 
County Council after 15 years of service 

when he was elected to the Tooele County 
Council.

In 1993, Wardle started to work for the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
where he is still employed. He has taught 
seminary and institute for 28 years.

Along with new leaders, the Tooele 
County Council also adopted a new meeting 
schedule for 2022. 

The County Council’s published regular 
meeting schedule will include meetings 
on the first and third Tuesdays, except in 
November when their second meeting of the 
month will be on the fourth Tuesday.

They will start their meetings with a work 

session at 6 p.m. followed by a business 
meeting at approximately 7 p.m. Special 
meetings may be called between regular 
meetings if needed and proper public notice 
given.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Scott Wardle Jared Hamner

SEE OMICRON PAGE 8 �

Omicron ramps up
COVID-19 case count

Get vaccine now, urge local health officials
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A Sad Goodbye Reps split 
vote on 
mask 
mandate 
repeal
Sagers says yes, Nelson 
says no to SJR 3 

Casa Del Rey close their doors after 20 years

SEE GOODBYE
PAGE 14 �

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The same day the Utah State Legislature 
started their 2022 session, the Senate 
voted, without any committee hearings, to 
pass Senate Joint Resolution 3 — to over-
ride the mask mandates approved by Salt 
lake and Summit counties.

It was Jan. 18 at 4:39:02 p.m., according 
to Senate records.

The vote was along party lines, 25-2, 
with two senate members either absent or 
not voting. Four of the five Democrats that 
voted against the resolution were from Salt 
Lake City. The fifth was from Cottonwood 
Heights. All represent parts of Salt Lake 
County.

The resolution then went to the House. 
On the fourth day of the 2022 legislative 

session, again without any committee hear-
ings or public comment, the House voted 
45-29, with one member absent or not vot-
ing, to pass the resolution.

Twelve Republican members of the 
House voted with the 17 House Democrats 
in opposition to rescinding the temporary 
mask mandates imposed by two local gov-
ernments. 

Tooele County’s state representatives 
split their votes on the mask mandate 
repeal.

Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele, voted for 
SJR 3. Rep. Merrill Nelson, R-Granstville, 
voted against the resolution.

“It voted with science over emotion,” 
Sagers told the Transcript Bulletin.

With seven members of his family expe-
riencing COVID-19, Sagers said he learned 
that all the precautions, including masks 
“just don’t work.”

“I think we also have to consider what 
masks do to our school children,” Sagers 

Doug Sagers Merrill Nelson

SEE MANDATE PAGE 16 �

PHOTO CLAYTON DUNN

Casa Del Rey owners Jamie and Steve Trujillo 
stand in front of their restaurant.
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LeClair Beard practices 
a tilt at Rhythm Dance 

Academy in Tooele.

‘‘‘‘‘DANCE IS KIND 
OF LIKE A HOME 

AWAY FROM 
HOME AND IT’S 

JUST REALLY FUN.
 — LeClair Beard

7th grade prodigy 
dances competitively 

across the country

How our 
schools 
deal with 
bullying
If bullying is happening 
at school, ‘Report it,’ 
say educators
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Bullying is defined as seeking to harm, 
intimidate, or coerce someone perceived 
as vulnerable, according to the Oxford 
Dictionary.

In the 2021 Student Health and Risk 
Prevention — SHARP — Survey, 16% of 
Tooele County School District students 
surveyed reported  that they have been 
bullied in school. This compares with 14% 
state-wide.

No data was gathered regarding private 
or charter schools in Tooele County.

Studies show that students with devel-
opmental special abilities are two to three 
times more likely to be bullied than their 
peers and 36.2% of LGBT students have 
reported being physically bullied and 
74.1% of LGBT students have reported 
being verbally bullied, which is significantly 
higher than that of straight-identifying stu-
dents, according to schools.utah.gov.

24.7% of African American students, 
17.2% of Hispanic students, and 9% of 
Asian students reported being bullied in 
one way or another at school.

According to the website, 64% of stu-
dents who were bullied didn’t report it.

Julie Spindler, prevention coordinator at 
the Tooele County School District showed 
the Transcript Bulletin a chart that defines 
bullying.

“Bullying is defined as being attacked 
physically, socially, and/or emotionally, an 
unequal balance of power, someone being 
hurt on purpose, and bullying typically hap-
pens more than once,” Spindler explained.

The school district teaches students the 
difference between bullying, teasing, con-
flict, and a “mean moment,” meaning that a 
student was being mean to another student 
and it wasn’t repeated.

The school district has a zero-tolerance 
policy for bullying, which could lead to 
the bully being suspended, according to 
Spindler.  

Spindler wants students to know that 
they need to report bullying.

“If something happens, you need to 
report it, because if you don’t report it, no 
one knows and they can’t do anything to 
help,” Spindler said.

In order to prevent bullying, it takes 
everyone working together, according to 
Spindler.

“To stop it, we have to all work together 

SEE BULLYING PAGE 13 �
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CHARIOT RACER
FIREMAN

PHOTOGRAPHER
ACTOR

SEE NEIL PAGE 14 �

CHARIOT RACER
MAYOR

PHOTO CEILY SUTTON

Grantsville City Mayor 
Neil Critchlow with his 

photo of Multnomah 
Falls in Oregon.

Bodycam footage released in shooting
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Police recently released 
body camera footage and 911 call audio 
from the home of an intoxicated man who 
pointed a firearm at police in the early 
hours of Jan. 12.

On Jan. 12 around 4 a.m., Tooele County 
Dispatch received a call from a woman in 
Tooele City near 900 West and 600 South, 
according to Lt. Jeremy Hansen, public 
information officer for the Tooele City 

Police Department. The footage shows 
three shots fired: two by officers and one by 
the intoxicated man at residence.

The woman told dispatch that her hus-
band was intoxicated, suicidal, and had left 
home armed with a firearm. Before officers 
arrived at the home, the woman called dis-
patch again and told them her husband had 
returned home, everything was okay, and 
the police were no longer needed.

But around 5 a.m., the woman called 
dispatch again told them that the situation 

had turned physical.
“He’s under the influence of something 

and I need him out of here,” the woman 
frantically told dispatch.

When the dispatcher asked if the sit-
uation had turned physical, the woman 
replied, “Yes.”

“He’s saying he’s going to shoot me and 
he’s going to shoot them,” she said, not 
explaining who “them” were.

The woman also told the dispatcher that 
there were guns in the home and she knew 

her husband was going to go get them.
“The dispatcher could actually hear the 

woman screaming for the male to get off 
of her,” Hansen said, explaining the audio 
from the third 911 call.

“No, get away from me,” the woman 
could be heard yelling at her husband.

The man could be heard asking his 
wife if she wanted him dead, to which she 
replied, “No.”

SEE SHOOTING PAGE 16 �
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TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Dr. Gordon Duval’s wife, Leona, and 
their five children waited Saturday after-
noon at the Salt Lake International Airport 
for Dr. Duval to return from a week-long 
trip that took him into Ukraine.

Dr. Duval left last Saturday, March 
19 with 21 suitcases of donated medical 
supplies for Ukraine. A pediatrician at 
Mountain West Medical Center, Duval’s 
plan was to deliver the medical supplies 

and help treat children in the war-torn 
country.

The Duval family had planned a family 
trip for spring break, but they changed 
their mind and decided to support 
Gordon’s trip to Ukraine during the week-
long spring break instead.

“We had planned a family trip,” said 
Leona Duval, Gordon Duval’s wife.“But 
as we watched what was going on in 
Ukraine, we talked about it, and decided 
we couldn’t just watch and do nothing.”

Duval landed in Poland, where he 

picked up a refrigerator, freezer, and 
washing machine for the clinic. He packed 
the medical supplies and other equipment 
into a van and traveled to a location east 
of Chernobyl in Ukraine.

“At times it’s  peaceful, and sometimes 
there are signs of war everywhere,” he 
said in a video he made with his cell 
phone after arriving in Ukraine. “It is fun 
to hear kids playing.”

In the city, Duval said signs of war were 
everywhere — check points every block 
or two, tank traps, tires, sand bags and 

bunkers — but not so much in the coun-
tryside.

Duval stayed in an orphanage and shel-
ter that looked like a summer camp with 
small buildings for housing and a large 
complex with a cafeteria.

“It was a place for kids without parents 
and moms with kids, with a playground,” 
Duval said.

Duval safely returned to the arms of his 
family on Saturday, March 26.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Dr. Duval returns
““

AT TIMES IT’S  
PEACEFUL, AND 
SOMETIMES THERE 
ARE SIGNS OF WAR 
EVERYWHERE.

COURTESY LEONA DUVAL

Gordon Duval’s family greets their husband and father on Saturday afternoon as he 
returned from a week-long medical mission in Ukraine. See page 3 for more photos.
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THE WALK THAT
SAVES LIVES

A journey to Wendover to raise money for Life’s Worth Living Foundation
STORY CEILLY SUTTON  |  PHOTO BERNA SLOAN

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

On April 29 at 6 a.m. more than 100 
individuals gathered at Tooele City Hall 
to participate in the Life’s Worth Living 
Foundation’s sixth Annual Walk to 
Wendover to raise awareness, prevent, and 
remember those lost to suicide.

The registration process began in the 
lobby of city hall where participants 
received a shirt and a bag with the Life’s 
Worth Living logo on it.

Those attending the Walk were able to 
write the names of the individuals they 
were walking for on the back of their shirts.

They were also able to select from a vari-

ety of different colored, beaded necklaces, 
each representing a personal connection to 
the cause.

Then Jon Gossett, Life’s Worth Living 
founder took to the stage to address the 
audience.

“I will warn you, maybe three times ago 
when we did this walk, we left two people 
in the desert overnight,” he laughed, light-
ening the mood.

“We know each of you has a story,” 
Gossett continued seriously. “We know each 
of you is walking for somebody, so we are 
grateful for that. We know that the people 

SEE WALK PAGE 14 �

Participants in 
the Walk to 

Wendover travel 
the last mile of 

their journey.
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GRANTSVILLE HIGH GIRLS 
WIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Chandler Trail in Ophir Canyon may open
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

One closed road in Ophir Canyon may be 
open to the public by this spring, without a 
lawsuit.

Tooele County Council Kendall Thomas 
member briefed the County Council on 
a proposed agreement with the family of 
Howard Ault that will grant an easement 
for public access to the Chandler Trail and 
a trail head in Ophir Canyon during the 
council’s work session meeting on Tuesday, 
Feb. 15.

In 2019, the Howard Ault family put a 
locked gate on the Chandler Trail as they 
and the county disagreed over the status of 
the trail.

The Ault’s claim that Chandler Trail is 
a private road, while County officials and 
state off-road groups assert the road is 
public.

Thomas was assisted in his presentation 
at the Feb. 15 County Council meeting by 
Debbie Hooge, representing the Howard 
Ault family.

“What the Howard Ault family wants is 

an old fashioned horse trade,” Hooge said.
The trust controlled by Howard Ault 

family descendents that owns the property 
traversed by the Chandler Trail wants the 
last 1,500 feet of Ophir Canyon Road vacat-
ed by the county. They also want a 50 acre 
parcel subdivided into five buildable lots 
for the direct descendants of Howard Ault, 
according to Hooge.

The agreement states that overnight 
camping will not be allowed in the trail-
head or on or along the Chandler Trail. It 
calls for the county to actively enforce this 

provision and shall provide personnel as 
needed to actively patrol the Chandler Trail 
and cite violators.

The trust’s land parcels are open range 
and shall be maintained as such. The coun-
ty shall not prevent the trust’s cattle from 
accessing or crossing the Chandler Trail at 
any location, according to the agreement.

The agreement states that the county 
will put up signs in the trailhead and along 
the trail informing the public that the 

COURTESY OF COREY MONDRAGON

The Grantsville High School girls wrestling team won the 
1A-3A state championship on Thursday, Feb. 17. Senior 

Hannah Broderick, in photo, won her second consecutive 
individual state title in wrestling. Also winning individual 

titles were Hailey Broderick and Brielle Fawson.

SEE PAGE 17 �

SEE TRAIL PAGE 13 �
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Middle Canyon opens
Salt Lake connection remains closed for now
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Warm weather, low snowpack and 
Middle Canyon’s toll booth is open. 

Middle Canyon officially opened last 
week giving recreationists access to the 
canyon for camping and day use. Salt Lake 
County has not opened Butterfield  Canyon 
as of May 17, so Middle Canyon is closed at 
the top of the canyon.

Middle Canyon generally opens each 
year after snow clears from the roads and 
shoulders dry out, usually before Memorial 
Day, giving holiday campers an opportunity 
to stay in the canyon.

Middle Canyon offers dry camping for 
$15 per vehicle per day. Day use passes are 
$3 per vehicle.

The gate at Middle Canyon opens at 7 
a.m. daily and canyon entrance closes at 9 
p.m. The  path out of the canyon remains 
open 24 hours.

Settlement Canyon opened in April. It 
not only offers dry camping, at $15 per 
vehicle, but also RV Hookups with non-po-
table water for $30 for a full hookup and 
$20 for electric only.

Tooele County also offers camping at 
established sites in Ophir Canyon and at 
Grantsville Reservoir for $15.

Season passes are available for day use 
in Middle or Settlement Canyon for $35. A 
season pass for both canyons is available 
for $50.

The county offers two discount passes. 
For seniors, age 60 and older, a day use 
pass for both canyons is available for $25 
for both canyons, $17.50 for one canyon. 
A valid ID that shows the date of birth is 
required to purchase a senior pass. 

Disabled veterans can get a free season 
pass for both canyons. The disabled veter-
ans canyon passes can be acquired at the 
Tooele County Auditor’s Office at 47 S. 
Main Street in Tooele City. Proof of disabled 

veterans status and a photo ID are required 
to obtain a pass.

Campers may stay in a canyon for seven 
days and then they are required to vacate 

the canyon for 48 hours.
Canyon booths accept cash, card and 

Apple pay.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Local food bank needs help
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Community Resource Center is ask-
ing the community for donations as a severe 
shortage of food has left their shelves as 
bare as Old Mother Hubbard’s cupboard. 

Christy Johnson, director of the 
Community Resource Center, took the 
Transcript Bulletin on a tour of the food 
bank last week. 

Johnson opened several fridges and 
freezers which are usually full of eggs, cold 
goods, and frozen foods, but they were 
empty.

“These should be all full,” she said 
motioning to an empty fridge. “Honestly 
this won’t even last through the week. It’s 
so sad.”

The food bank receives food from local 
grocery stores, the Utah Food Bank, and 
generous community members.

Each year the Utah Food Bank hosts a 
statewide food drive. 

Last year, the statewide event collected 
over 60,000 pounds of food for the Tooele 
Food Bank. Each year after the event, the 
food bank usually had enough food to last 
until the next food drive. 

This year, there was no statewide food 

drive — leaving the Tooele Community 
Resource Center short on food.

“The food drive was a great way to get 
things brought in and get the word out 
but they didn’t have the event this year,” 
Johnson said. “It’s disheartening to see what 
has happened by not having the event.”

The food bank has a good supply of 
canned green beans, chips, dried beans that 
take over eight hours to prepare, and pasta 
sauce, but these items can’t really feed a 
family, according to Johnson.

“We have pasta sauce but no noodles,” 
Johnson said, holding up a can of tomato 
sauce. “We also have beans but a lot of peo-
ple don’t cook those, because they aren’t 
something that you can really make a meal 
out of.”

On top of the shortages, the food bank 
has seen an increase in families and individ-
uals needing food.

“A lot of people living in the county are 
not having enough to make ends meet 
and they come here to offset those costs,” 
Johnson said. “It’s really hard to give them 
a food order when there’s no meat and no 
milk.”

Currently, the food bank serves over 500 
families each month. They provide food 

countywide.
“We have people that come to the pan-

try from Dugway, Wendover, and Ibapah,” 
Johnson said. “It’s for the entire community 
and county.”

The food pantry is in need of canned 
meals, like chili, beef stew, soup, and ravi-
oli; boxed meals like tuna and hamburger 
helper, mac and cheese, pasta and bread. 
They also need milk, eggs, cheese, frozen 

meat, and canned meat.
Glass items aren’t accepted, because they 

break easily, according to Johnson.
Individuals can also donate money.
“No one should have to go without when 

we have so many people who have an abun-
dance of things,” Johnson said. “I like to ask 
people if they could give up something for a 
month, like their fancy sodas or coffees, and 
donate it to the food bank, it would make 
such a difference.”

Even small donations count.
“We had a cute lady bring in just five cans 

of chili,” Jeanine Richens, pantry manager, 
told the Transcript. “That is going to feed 
five families. I just want people to under-
stand that even a donation for one meal is 
super helpful.”

Please bring donations to 38 S. Main 
Street, Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.

Johnson is also challenging local busi-
nesses to host food drives.

“It helps you really appreciate what you 
have when you give up something for some-
one else you don’t even know,” Johnson 
said.

The food pantry is one service offerd by 
the Tooele Community Resource Center, 
operated by a non-profit called Switchpoint 
that aims to help those experiencing home-
lessness and poverty.

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

CEILLY SUTTON/TTB PHOTO

An empty walk-in cooler at the Tooele Food 
Pantry on May 12.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

A toll booth worker collects the fee for entrance at the mouth of Middle Canyon on Tuesday 
afternoon, May 16, 2022.
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Miss Tooele County gallery 
gone from county building
Amidst angst over missing 
photos, county develops new 
plans to preserve history
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Cheryl Adams, a former Miss Tooele 
County Pageant director, and other commu-
nity members are upset that photos of past 
county royalty were taken down from the 
third floor at the Tooele County Building. 

Adams began helping the directors of the 
pageant in the 1980s and later took over 
as director in the 1990s. Adams ran the 
pageant until 2012, when she was asked to 
retire.

After 2012, the pageant was held some 
years and others it was canceled, because 
money wasn’t put in the county’s budget for 
the pageant, according to Adams.

The pictures of pageant royalty from the 
late 1970s onward hanging on the wall 
in the third floor of the Tooele County 
Building were recently taken down because 
county officials wanted to remodel.

“There were dozens of photos,” Adams 
said.

Once Adams heard that the photos were 
taken down, she emailed and called Tooele 
County Council members and officials ask-
ing them why the photos were taken down.

Although it is unclear who actually took 
the photos down, Adams got in touch with 
the county manager who, according to 
Adams, didn’t seem to be concerned with 
the issue. 

“The manager is from Georgia,” Adams 
said. “He doesn’t know about these girls 
and what the girls represented. These girls 
worked thousands of hours of community 
service. These girls had platforms that ben-
efited Tooele County too. I told him that he 
didn’t know what these photos represented. 
I don’t think he understands the history 
behind these pictures. These photos should 

be hanging on the wall until the end of 
time.”

“The county manager sent a message 
saying that he remembered seeing royalty 
in parades as a young boy and how nice it 
was to see the girls on the floats,” Adams 
continued. “I said that has nothing to do 
with what they do. Riding on the float was 
a bonus for them but it had nothing to do 
with their crown. They did so many things 
for the county. They didn’t just look pretty 
on a float.”

Adams drove to the county to gather the 
photos after being told that they were sitting 
in a storage room, because she thought it 
was important to preserve the girls’ legacies.

“I made four trips to the county building 
to get the photos, because I didn’t want 
them damaged,” Adams said. “I have spent 
countless hours on the phone with girls or 
their parents trying to return the photos.” 

Since then, Adams has been able to 
return most of the photos. 

When Adams posted on Facebook about 
the photos being taken down, she received 
over 50 comments asking why they had 
been taken down and stating that an 
important piece of history had been lost. 
Some people said they would miss seeing 
the photos on the third floor of the county 
building.

“The conversation pieces walking up and 
down the hall were phenomenal,” Adams 
said. “A little boy recognized his mother 
walking down the hall. It was so cute. Now 
we don’t have that anymore.”

When the Transcript reached out to 
County Manager Andy Welch, he said that 
the photos were taken down before he 
worked at the county. Although it is unclear 
who took the photos down, Welch said that 
they were taken down to remodel. 

Welch also said that the county plans to 
preserve the legacies of the girls.

“As I discussed with Cheryl, we want to 
find a way to share the story of each Miss 
Tooele County,” he said. “Previously, all we 

had were photos with no narrative about 
their successes. We discussed adding the 
photo as well as a story of each Miss Tooele 
County (which Cheryl mentioned she would 
help us put together) to a history section 
of our website. I know when I searched for 
Miss Tooele County online, all I found was 
a Facebook page of one past winner. An 
online history of past Miss Tooele County 
winners would highlight all past winners as 
well as their contribution to the county. We 

are also looking at installing digital moni-
tors in the county building, which could also 
include Tooele County history and would 
be another avenue to highlight the contri-
butions of past Miss Tooele County winners. 
We feel that creating an online history of 
past Miss Tooele County winners would be 
accessible to many more people and would 
provide more information about their 
accomplishments.”

csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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Another Great
SM BUSINESS RETAIL

CRAFT FAIR
SATURDAY

MAY 21 • 10AM-4PM

LaRae & Shirley’s Event Venue
30 W 100 S, Tooele Big Green bldg next to Dairy Delight

Such Wonderful Vendors...
The Crystal Warrior, The Astrological Warrior, Etch Your Designs, Peyton’s Resin Pours, 

Wood Flowers UT, Tupperware, The Breadbasket, Susie’s Macrame, Scentsy, 
Perfectly POSH, Meems Scents, Mountain West Advisors, Mary Kaye, Mil N Honey Farm, 

Imperfectly Perfect Tumblers, Salty Bear Customs, Divine Tie Dyes, Trent Tree Care, 
Joyful Phoenix Coaching & Consulting, Aimee’s Bowtique, April Sunshine Intuitive

Ignite the Postitive! LLC, Stacey Bice
435-830-7282

CEILLY SUTTON/TTB PHOTO

Cheryl Adams, former Miss Tooele County pageant director, holds photos of former Miss 
Tooele County Hallie Smith, 2007 and Stephanie Adams, 2005.
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Grantsville Police warn of road closure
Parts of SR-112 to close 
for elementary bike hike
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The annual bike hike for Grantsville ele-
mentary students will close parts of state 
Route 112 for a short time on Tuesday, May 
24.

The Grantsville City Police Department 
will provide traffic control during the 
Grantsville and Willow Elementary Bike 
Hike on May 24 and 25.

The police will have officers, with emer- gency vehicles, blocking the beginning and 
end of the bike hike as the end of the bike 

hike moves from mile marker 1 on SR-112, 
near Durfee Street, to mile marker 4, near 

Sheep Lane. The roads will be re-opened 
immediately after the bicyclists travel 
through and then they will be closed again 
for the return trip.

Grantsville police department officials 
expect the closures to last approximately 45 
minutes each way.

During the closures, Grantsville Police 
Department will have two east-west roads 
to the north that traffic can divert to with 
minimal delays, according to Grantsville 
City police.

Medical and fire emergency vehicles will 
also be on standby in the area during the 
event.

Questions may be directed to Detectives 
Chavez or Greco with the Grantsville City 
Police Department at 435-884-6881.

Please see the accompanying map.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

MEMORIAL DAY
DECORATIONS

Memorial Day decorations will be allowed 
to be placed on the grass outside of the 
concrete border/lawn mower strip four (4) 
days prior and six (6) days after Memorial 
Day. A complete clean-up of the Cemetery 
will take place beginning the Monday 
following Memorial Day and allowing 
one week for entire clean-up. Flowers 
in vases will be allowed to remain, all 
other decorations in the Cemetery will be 
discarded. Vases and/or trinkets made of glass, porcelain, or pottery will not 
be allowed in the cemetery and cannot be glued to monuments or markers. 
No wire, nails, hangers, steel rods, tent stakes, etc. will be allowed to secure 
decorations to the ground. Thank you for your help in keeping our cemetery 
beautiful and clean.

Honor your loved ones this 
Memorial Day by scheduling our 
onsite headstone cleaning and 
restoration service! We clean, 

restore, eliminate 
water staining 
and enhance 
the colors and 
designs. We use 
safe industry 
approved 
products and 
techniques and 
will leave it 
looking beautiful 
once again! 

Honor Your Loved Ones

Contact Linda at 435-830-3481 for more info about our

MEMORIAL DAY DISCOUNT!

Monster Truckz come to town
What was billed as the “biggest, maddest 

and wildest event you will ever witness,” 
was held at Tooele County’s Deseret Peak 
Complex on Friday night, May 13 at 7 p.m. 

The Monster Truckz Extreme Tour 
touched down in Tooele County at the 
Peak, destroying cars, flying over mind 
boggling jumps pushing drivers and trucks 
to the brink of destruction. It was an adren-

aline filled show that included The Nitro 
Motocross Team doing amazing things  as 
they soared 80 feet over head doing things 
that shouldn’t be possible. Extreme Rock 
Crawlers also participated in the show — 
right side up, sideways, even upside-down 
— performing  feats never thought possible 
with the most thrilling and exciting tricks 
on four wheels.

Pickup truck and trailer 
fire closed Sheep Lane
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A fire closed Sheep Lane for a few hours 
on Saturday, May 14 when a pickup truck 
towing a horse trailer filled with goats burst 
into flames.

The Grantsville Fire Department was 
dispatched to the area of Sheep Lane and 
the Deseret Peak Complex around 9 p.m. on 
Saturday.

When firefighters arrived, they saw a 
horse trailer attached to a pickup truck on 
fire. The trailer was quickly disconnected 
from the truck, minimizing its damage. The 
goats in the trailer were let out and suffered 
no injuries from the flames, according to 
Chief Travis Daniels, Grantsville City Fire 
Department.

It took firefighters a few hours to extin-
guish the flames, contain the scene, and 
wait for a tow truck to take the truck away.

During this time, part of Sheep Lane was 
closed.

Firefighters later learned that the driver 
of the truck and trailer was pulling out 
from the entrance to Deseret Peak to trav-
el southbound on Sheep Lane when they 
heard popping noises between the area of 
the hood and the windshield.

The driver immediately pulled over on 
the side of the road and got out of the vehi-
cle, along with a passenger.

The driver and passenger were 
unharmed.

csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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Stockton Police bust individuals with 
meth, marijuana, restricted weapons
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Four people in Stockton were charged 
with possession of methamphetamine and 
other drug-related charges, along with 
child endangerment and possession of a 
deadly weapon after Stockton Police and 
the Tooele County Major Crimes Task Force 
searched their homes..

Stockton Police, and the Task Force, 
which is composed of officers from all 
over the county, learned of two homes 
in Stockton where individuals lived who 
possessed illegal 
drugs, according to 
a press release from 
the Stockton Police 
Department.

After obtaining 
search warrants for 
both homes, the war-
rants were served. 
Methamphetamine 
and drug parapher-
nalia were found at 
both homes.

At one home the 
officers discovered 
that the parents of a 
teenage male were 
allowing the teen to 
use and possess mar-
ijuana.

One of the par-

ents was also found to be in possession of 
several large knives. They weren’t allowed 
to be in possession of those knives, because 
they are a category two restricted person,  
according to the press release.

Charges were submitted for four of the 
residents in the two homes. Those charges 
included possession of methamphetamine, 
possession of paraphernalia, possession of 
marijuana, contributing to the delinquency 
of a minor, endangerment of a child, and 
possession of a dangerous weapon by a 
restricted person.

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Hit and run in Stockton 
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A truck and car accident in Stockton on 
Thursday, May 12 caused extensive damage 
to the car.

A driver in a pickup truck on Stockton’s  
Main Street turned left in front of the car, 
causing the driver of the car to swerve and 
hit a fence. The driver of the truck fled 
from the scene of the accident. Officers are 
still looking for the driver of a white truck. 

Stockton Police and Fire departments 
were dispatched around 9 p.m. on May 12, 
to a report of a vehicle that had left the 
roadway in the intersection of state Route 
36 and Silver Avenue.

Upon arrival, first responders located a 
silver Nissan Sentra with a 21-year-old male 
driver, according to a press release from the 
Stockton Police Department

Although the airbags in the vehicle 
deployed, the male appeared to have no 
injuries and refused medical attention at 

the scene.
Based on the statements from the male, 

witnesses of the crash, and physical evi-
dence found at the scene, the male driving 
the Sentra was traveling southbound on 
SR-36 and as he approached the intersec-
tion of Silver Avenue, a white truck turned 
left in front of him onto west Silver Avenue 
from northbound SR-36. 

The driver of the Sentra swerved to the 
left to avoid the impact, then over-correct-
ed to the right, lost control of the vehicle, 
drove off of the road, and crashed into a 
fence, according to the press release.

The white truck, which couldn’t be 
identified, did not stop at the scene of the 
accident.

Stockton Police are still reviewing cam-
era footage as well as speaking to witnesses 
in the area in an attempt to locate the other 
vehicle.

The Sentra appears to be totaled. 
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

First Tooele Downtown Festival a success
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Over 1,000 members of the community 
gathered on May 14 in downtown Tooele 
for the first Downtown Festival put on by 
the Tooele Downtown Alliance.

The event was held from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at both the Tooele County Building 

and Tooele City’s Veterans Memorial Park.
At the County Building, there was a car 

show with 45 entries with classic Fords, 
Chevrolets, and even motorcycles.

There were also over 15 booths with 
local vendors on the lawn.

At the Veteran’s Memorial Park, there 
were chalk artists, some of which came all 
the way from South Jordan and Brigham 

City.
Camille Grimshaw won first place in the 

contest with her chalk depiction of a mast 
ship, Becky Darling and Kat Bowen won 
second place with their drawing of a rain-
bow dragon, and Erin Grimshaw won third 
place with her portrait of a girl with blond 
hair and green eyes.

There were also food vendors at the park 

and an area where the general public could 
try out their hand at chalk art.

“It was a great first event and the [chalk] 
artists said they loved coming out and 
thought the Tooele Downtown Alliance did 
a great job,” Julia Prescott said. “They plan 
to come out next year. So, we plan to make 
it an annual affair.”

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY STOCKTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

A car plowed into a fence on Main Street in Stockton after swerving to avoid a collision with 
a truck making a left turn on Thursday evening, May 12.

COURTESY STOCKTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

Drugs, paraphernalia, and restricted knives were found in two 
Stockton homes.

CEILLY SUTTON/TTB PHOTO

A classic car on display at the Tooele County Building (left).  Becky Darling and Kat Bowen sit next to their chalk art depiction of a dragon that won second place (center). Vendors on the 
lawn at the Tooele County Building (right).
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Opinion Editor Tim Gillie
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

435-882-0050

The Transcript Bulletin welcomes letters to the 
editor from readers. Letters must be civil in tone, 
written exclusively for the Transcript Bulletin, and 
accompanied by the writer’s name, address and 
phone number. All letters are subject to editing. 

 Email: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
 Mail:  Letters to the Editor
  Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
  P.O. Box 390
  Tooele, UT 84074

LETTERS POLICY

Mountain West pediatrician offers 
advice on formula shortage
We live in crazy 

times. It seems 
shortages and price 
hikes have become 
regular occurrences. 
Unfortunately, we now 
have an infant formula 
crisis. This is a potential 
calamity for the baby 
and obviously distress-
ing for the parents. As 
a pediatrician, a doctor 
of children, I am seeing parents seeking 
advice on how to navigate this crisis.
• Your baby can start baby foods and 

table foods starting at four months of 
age with the only exceptions of milk 
— any milk except breast milk, honey, 
and choking hazards. This means that 
your baby can eat quite a bit. Most 
baby foods are simply unseasoned, 
unsweetened fruits, vegetables, or 
meats that have been blended. The 
more your baby can eat “table” foods 
the less he or she will need to have 
formula to get the needed daily calo-
ries, vitamins, and minerals. Formula 
is rich in vitamin D babies need, but 
all babies — even fully formula-fed 
babies — still need daily supplemen-
tation of vitamin D drops which are 
not in shortage.  Rest assured that 
your baby has all the vitamin D he or 
she needs if you are giving the vita-

min D supplement.
• Except for babies who have special-

ized formula for a diagnosed medical 
condition, you can safely switch your 
baby from one type of formula to 
another.  

• Once your baby turns 12 months of 
age, your baby can and should start 
on whole vitamin D cow’s milk. While 
each parents’ primary responsibility 
is to that of their child or children, 
the more your 1-year-old drinks milk 
instead of formula the more it will 
allow some desperate mother to find 
formula and feed her baby.

• Use only breast milk or formula for 
your baby. Goat’s milk is not okay. It’ll 
give your baby nutrient deficiencies 
and cause health problems. Neither 
are other kinds of milk such as soy 
milk, almond milk, llama milk, giraffe 
milk, zebra milk, or any other kind of 
milk.  If you don’t want to believe me 
because I’m a doctor then believe me 
because I have a B.S. in nutritional 
science.  

• While no mother should ever feel 
compelled or coerced into breast-
feeding their baby, for those mothers 
who want to breastfeed their baby, 
but are having struggles with it, 
know that there are resources to help 
you. Please contact Mountain West 
Medical Center Women’s Center at 

435-843-2810, W.I.C, or your child’s 
doctor to find out how to get help 
from trained specialists in breastfeed-
ing.

• Little known fact: Babies can safely 
eat and thrive on breast milk from 
someone other than his or her moth-
er. Donor breast milk should come 
from someone who is trusted. Once 
again, your child’s doctor can answer 
any questions you have.

• Avoid extremes. Much the same way 
that parents are now avoiding waiting 
until the formula is nearly gone to 
purchase more, I would also recom-
mend avoiding stockpiling formula as 
this worsens the situation for other 
parents.

• Know that the formula shortage is not 
permanent.

• Do not dilute your baby’s formula. 
Doing so can cause growth stunting, 
delay development, cause electrolyte 
imbalances, and even cause seizures.  

• While I encourage parents to do their 
best to procure formula for their baby 
from the store, if your baby is at risk 
of not having formula to eat then 
please reach out to your baby’s pedi-
atrician.

Dr. Gordon Duval, DO FAAP, is Chief 
of Pediatrics at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele.

Scalia was right — again
Justice Antonin Scalia 

was among the most 
prescient Supreme 
Court justices in 
American history, and 
the firestorm over the 
leak of Justice Samuel 
Alito’s draft opinion 
overturning Roe is a 
reminder of it.

In Planned 

Parenthood of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania v. Casey, the 1992 Supreme 
Court decision upholding (and amend-
ing) Roe v. Wade, the justices in the 
majority believed that they could settle 
once and for all the dispute over abor-
tion.

Scalia thought this was outlandishly 
wrongheaded and said so in a dissent 
that looks farsighted 30 years later. Not 
only did the Court fail to calm the politi-

cal waters on abortion, it made itself cen-
tral to the political and moral argument 
over the issue.

If there’s any doubt about that, consid-
er the security fencing reminiscent of the 
days after January 6 that is now going 
up around the Supreme Court building. 
Consider the left-wing group planning 
protests at the homes of conservative 
justices. Consider the proposal from Sen. 
John Cornyn of Texas that justices get 
24/7 security details.

It’s extraordinary that now, at the very 
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‘Thank you’ 
to all law 
enforcement 
officers 
in Tooele 
County 

In 1962, President John F. Kennedy 
proclaimed May 15 as National Peace 
Officers Memorial Day. A joint resolu-
tion of Congress in 1962 established the 
calendar week in which May 15 falls as 
National Police Week.

Today, on National Peace Officers 
Memorial Day, we remember the sacri-
fice of law enforcement officers who lost 
their lives in the line of duty, protecting 
their communities with the ultimate 
sacrifice.

On their list of “The Fallen,’’ the 
Utah Law Enforcement Memorial web-
site mentions four men who lost their 
lives in service to the citizens of Tooele 
County.

Sgt. Lauren Dow, of the Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office and Danny James, a 
Tooele City Animal Control Officer, lost 
their lives on Aug. 26, 1975 while fight-
ing a wildfire near Stockton.

Officer Festus Sprague, of the 
Grantsville Police Department, died on 
May 3, 1870 in a gun battle with a homi-
cide suspect.

U.S. Marshal William R. Story was 
shot and killed in Grantsville on May 2, 
1870 while attempting to arrest a mur-
der suspect.

We are grateful that we have had only 
a few law enforcement officers lose their 
lives in Tooele County, however we are 
mindful of two things: First, numbers 
don’t matter; each life lost is a tragedy 
and second, even in a small community 
our law enforcement officers must take 
caution every day; even in small commu-
nities like ours, law enforcement officers 
lose their lives in the line of duty with no 
advance warning.

The last few years have been tough on 
law enforcement officers; riots, negative 
public attitudes and pandemic fatigue. 
Some of these and other issues have 
lead to problems with retention and 
recruitment — leaving those that remain 
on the job stretched even thinner as the 
unthinkable, leaving community unpro-
tected, is not an alternative that our offi-
cers want to consider.

Our law enforcement officers in 
Tooele County — municipal, county and 
federal — do a good job of keeping our 
community safe while respecting the 
rights of all people.

Next time you see a law enforcement 
officer, whether they be on duty at a 
public event, eating a hamburger at a 
local restaurant, sitting in a public meet-
ing, or anywhere, just say “thank you.”

Two words that take two seconds. We 
should use them more often. 

And you don’t have to wait for 
National Police Week to do it.
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Congratulations Tooele Technical College 2022 Graduates
Uimaitua Afemata-Marasco
Aaron Angus
Aaron Keetch
Aaron Winn
Abbie Anderton
Abbie, Blair
Adan Hernandez
Aida Bajric
Alexia Collins
Alexis Autry
Alexis Perez
Alissa Getz
Alissa Marion
Alissia Riddle
Allyson Tate
Alyssa Ocampo
Alyssa Rogers
Amelia Leonard
Amy Fabrici
Amy Rasmuson
Amy Whitham
Andrew Peterson
Angel Estrada
Anna Ramirez
Annette Peterson
Anthony Smith
Antony Davis
Ariana Liles
Ashele Leung
Ashleigh Rasmussen
Ashley Herrera
Ashley Johnson
Aubrie Lowe
Audrey Larsen
Austyn Williams
Autumn Parsons
Avygale Molina
Bailey Levensailor
Baily Louderback
Baylie Liddiard
Becky Rigby
Bertha Correa
Bianca Ramirez
Bob Williams
Bodey Manzanares
Boston Bentley
Bradley Allen
Brady Grgich
Branden Reynolds
Brandon Jacobsen
Brendon Moon
Brenen Tischner
Briceida Martinez Ginez
Brittany Magno
Brooke Bolinder
Brooke Quinn
Bryan Sotelo
Bryce Brown

Brynlee Bolinder
Caleb Allison
Caleb Allison
Cameron Donovan
Cameron Gaudin
Camille Fenton
Carley Fox
Carlos Zavala-Ramirez
Christian Compton
Christian Jacobo
Christian Zamora
Christopher Shields
Christopher Vaughan
Christy Zollinger
Cierra Shipley
Cindy Jensen
Claire Gar�
Cobey Henson
Cody Richards
Collin Ray
Colton Carter
Connor Olson
Connor Olson
Connor Paxman
Corinne Kushlan
Crawford Topham
Cristian Julian
Crystal Sandness
Dacia Gumbrecht
Dakota Withers
Dalaney Oreno
Dalton Morgan
Dancel Catalla
Daniel Anderson
Daniel Feldman
Daniel Shearer
Daniela Bergantz
Danielle Olson
Darren Golliet
Dave Fox
David Hernandez
Dawson Boren
Dawvynn Braun
Deaunte Battee
Demmek Russell
Derek Darcy
Derek Smith
Diana Nowotny Urresta
Dillon Deponte
Doug Murray
Douglas Stoker
Dylan Butters
Dylan Rodriguez
Eddie Cunningham
Elena Campos
Elizabeth Fisher
Elizabeth Simcox
Elizabeth Whitworth

Elora Robins
Emilee Nieminen
Emmalou Phillips
Eric Wood
Erika Samano
Erin Grow
Ernesto Peres
Ethan Buck
Ethan Busse
Eunice Perez
Felicia Jones
Francis Hilliard
Garrett Petersen
Gri�n Youngren
Guadalupe Cazares
Guadalupe Cruz
Gustavo Chavez
Gwendolyn Fischer
Haileigh May
Haley Bentley
Hannah Bauer
Haylee Mefret
Heather Hanks
Hennessy Wright
Hillary Cloward
Hunter Casazza
Hunter Haddon
Isabel Martin
Isabella Romero
Jackelyn Pinedo
Jacob Alldredge
Jacob Larson
Jacob Porter
Jacob Wheelwright
Jade Valdez
Jaden Ludwig
Jaiden Bowles
James Anderson
Jamie Booth
Janeanne Colovich
Jared Zeller
Jason Reynolds
Jason Wilson
Jayden Murphy
Jayden Powell
Jaylena Gallardo
Jazmin Cano De Boque
Jazmine Salvesen
Je�rey Valenzuela
Jennie Wynn
Jeremy Taubman
Jessamine Johnson
Jessica Glaser
Jessica Gonzalez
Joe Johnson
Joey Hernandez
Jonathan Mason
Jose Nava Ramirez

Joseph Dalke
Joshua Horrocks
Joshua Howard
Joshua Runyon
Julian Martinez Sanchez
Justin Bell
Kacey Parker
Kacy Mecham
Kaeson Baird
Kami Gabbitas
Kasha Mace
Katie Kleinman
Katie Lynn Moore
Kayce Mckendrick
Kaylee Weston
Kaylie Guzman
Kelli Chlubna
Kellie Myer
Kendra Childs
Kenlee Memmott
Kenzi Paystrup
Kevin Coulter
Kevin Varian
Khalid Harun
Kiersten Howell
Kiley Ballif
Kimberlee Butcher
Kimberly Davis
Kooper Roundy
Kortney Dipo
Kristina Walker
Kristy Gustaveson
Kylie Young
Kyrah Shores
Kyree Swank
Landon Martin
Landon Speck
Laura Ruiz
Lauren Holt
Lauren Schmidt
Lauryn Bryan
Leilani Santiago
Lily Berry
Lisa Swasey
Lizbeth Hernandez-Flores
Lizbeth Zavala
Lorenzo Blas
Louisa Norman
Luxly Preston
Lynnette Buhr
Maame Johnson
Macady Haws
Mackenzie Ornela
Maddie Parker
Madelyn Booth
Madison Bauer
Maegan Mitchell
Maghen Waite

Mahkai  Schmucker
Makinley Miller
Mallorie Madill
Manuel Alvarez
Mariah Wolfe
Mario Cruz
Mark Dower
Mark Ingersol
Mark Leung
Mark Lutes
Mathew Womack
Matuu Ahsam
Mauri Crosman
Mckenzie Anderson
Mckenzie Izatt
Meagan Post
Megan Maas
Melanny Gonzalez
Melissa Jacobo
Melvin Evensen
Michael England
Michelle Fitzgerald
Mihael Stevic
Miranda Scott
Molita Clawson
Molly Ricks
Momoe Seu
Monica Porter
Morgan Averett
Naomi Henry
Nathan Jackson
Nathan Lisonbee
Nathaniel Cramer
Nicholas Kesler
Nora Carman
Pablo Hernandez
Patrice Nish
Patricia Hall
Paul Crossley
Payton Dye
Phoebe Aubrey
Pilar Huari De La Cruz
Quinn Lucas
Rachel Ortiz
Rafael Ramirez
Randall Casada
Randy Ochsenbein
Rebekah Lentz
Regino Zavala
Remington Squire
Ricardo Rodriguez
Richard Ferrer
Richard Sabo
Riley Pitt
Rodrigo Dupont
Ruben Parra
Ruth Sharp
Ryan Mascherino

Ryan Nowotny
Sadie Barney
Sam Nielson
Samantha Doerr
Samantha Garlick
Samantha Reed
Samantha Salazar
Samuel Thygerson
Sanghee Lim
Sarah Aldrich
Scott Culbertson
Seini Tautuaa
Seth Enders
Shane Anderson
Shane Pena
Shannon Nowotny
Shay Collier
Shayla Francom
Shayla Lucas
Shelby Walker
Slate Groskreutz
Sophie Mackay
Steve Reyes
Steven Smith
Taeler Yengich
Talya Cumberledge
Tamsyn Allred
Tanner Je�eries
Tanner Wallace
Taylor Jarvis
Tegan Larsen
Tennea Calvert
Terry Bulfer
Thomas Anderson
Tina Curtis
Tracy Porter
Traevynn Miner
Trenton Erichsen
Trevor Merrill
Ty Gagon
Tyler Bates
Tyler Bishop
Tyler Gregory
Valerie Dupont
Virginia Clark
Weston Bishop
Weston Nielsen
Whitney Dame
Whitney Morgan
William Bozeman
Wyatt Mueller
Wyatt Olsen
Yosbi Orozco
Zach Nicol
Zachary Febo
Zackery Curtis
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R ight off of Main Street on East 
Vine Street sits the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum that houses 
some of Tooele County’s most 

unique Native American artifacts, maps of 
old Tooele, other historical artifacts from a 
variety of time periods, and lots of stories of 
Tooele’s pioneers past.

The museum, officially known as the 
James L. Bevan Pioneer Museum, is located 
at 47 E. Vine Street in Tooele City and was 
opened in 2000 by Bevan, a member of the 
Sons of Utah Pioneers.

“This was Jim Bevan’s dream and he was 
a descendant or an original Tooele settler,” 
Albert Bottema, museum secretary said.   

Bevan was born March 10, 1931. During 
his life, Bevan concerned himself with edu-
cating others about the struggles and sacri-
fices that were made by early pioneers.

The museum is now operated by the 
Sons of the Utah Pioneers, an organization 
dedicated to preserving the legacy and 
studying the history of the pioneers.

“The word pioneer has a broad meaning 
but historically in Utah, they refer to the 
pioneers as the people who came prior to 
1869 when the railroad came through,” 

TO L D  B Y  S O N S  O F  U TA H  P I O N E E R S
Tooele’s Story

TO L D  B Y  S O N S  O F  U TA H  P I O N E E R S
Tooele’s Story

TO L D  B Y  S O N S  O F  U TA H  P I O N E E R S

PHOTOS/STORY CEILLY SUTTON

SEE STORY PAGE 9 �

Tooele’s StoryTooele’s Story

Pioneer model bedroom.Telephones through history. Telephone cord board from Wendover Airfield.

Albert Bottema, Tooele Pioneer Museum Secretary, stands next to a stagecoach in the Tooele Pioneer Museum on May 14.

Above: Front of 
Utah Pioneer 
Museum.
Far left: Native 
American 
artifacts in Lee 
Nix’s collection.
Middle: A look 
at the inside of 
a wagon.
Left: Tooele 
County’s first 
church organ.

Old well 
from Erda.
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Bottema clarified.
Originally, part of the museum was 

the Andrew Carnegie Library, which was 
originally opened in May 1911 as the first 
free public library in Tooele. The library 
was opened with a $5,000 grant from 
millionaire and philanthropist Andrew 
Carnegie.  

The library was listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places in 1984.

The other part of the museum, which 
was added in the 1970’s is the former 
home of the Tooele City Library.

When the library was relocated in the 
late 1990’s, the Tooele County Historical 
Society, the Daughters of Utah Pioneers, 
and the Tooele Settlement Canyon 
Chapter of the Sons of Utah Pioneers got 
together and created the museum.

“There were several people that 
inquired about [the building] but I got 
these organizations to put out a bid for 
it and they finally granted us permission 
to put the museum in here,” said Bevan 
before his death in 2016.

The Sons of Utah Pioneers worked hard 
to establish the museum with artifacts 
and pieces of history donated by mem-
bers of the community.

“The idea here is to preserve some of 
the early history of Tooele,” Bottema said, 
taking the Transcript on a tour of the 
museum.

Through the entrance of the museum 
and immediately to the left sits the Native 
American artifact collection of Lee Nix, 
which Bottema said is his favorite exhibit.

Nix grew up in a family of sheep herd-
ers and began collecting Native American 
Artifacts when he was 3 years old.

Nix’s collection includes thousands 
of arrowheads, old pots, bowls, clothes, 
weapons, pottery, and a large pile of 

string made out of weeds.
“If I had a favorite, this would be my 

favorite, because these artifacts are from 
all over,” Bottema said. “Nix collected 
these and preserved them.” 

Nix passed away last year but his family 
opted to keep his collection in the muse-
um which takes up a whole room and a 
glass case around the corner.

Located on the wall across from the 
doors, there is a large painting of what 
the Tooele Valley looked like before the 
pioneers arrived.

Bottema showed the Transcript the dif-
ferent mountain ranges on the painting, 
which is set from the perspective of where 
modern-day Adobe Rock is.

“The grass in the valley was literally 
up to the bellies of the animals,” Bottema 
said.

Located near the painting is a huge 
covered wagon, perhaps one that the 
Latter-day Saint pioneers may have used 
to travel to Utah.

“This wagon carriage is an original 
wagon carriage. The rest of it has been 
added on,” Bottema said.

Bottema showed the Transcript a 
model of the original first fort in Tooele, 
located at Settlers Park near Gophers Gas 
Station.

The model shows around 100 houses 
with a partially built wall around the fort.

Located near the fort, are maps of the 
city as it expanded.

Also located in the newer part of the 
building is an old well, a map of the 
Pony Express trail showing areas of mod-
ern-day monuments in the county, early 
Tooele County appliances and tools, a 
well, and a carriage.

In the Carnegie Library building, sits 
Bottema’s favorite photo of a wagon train 
near a locomotive train.

“I love this picture,” he said. “You have 
the beginning of one era and the ending 
of another. I have no idea when it was 
taken but I know it was after 1869.”

This half of the museum also showcas-
es several replicas of pioneer homes, tele-
phones and cell phones dating back to the 
1900’s, an old typewriter, Tooele County’s 
first organ, and an Army Depot exhibit.

The museum also has any type of book 
about Tooele County you could ever want, 
along with Tooele High School yearbooks 
dating back to before the 1930’s.

Tooele County’s oldest pioneer, Hilda 
Erickson, has a statue dedicated to her 
near the front of the museum.

“She was quite a lady,” Bottema said 
and included that he knew her personally.

The museum is funded by tourism 
grants and donations from generous com-
munity members.

It is open Memorial Day through Labor 
Day on Fridays and Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. or by appointment by call-
ing Glen Stevens at 435-882-3168 or Joe 
Brandon at 435-843-9784.

To join the Sons of the Utah Pioneers, 
please visit the museum and fill out a 
form or call Alan Jeppesen, chapter presi-
dent at 435-840-4512.

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Membership eligibility subject to verification. Federally insured by the NCUA.

Visit a branch  |  (800) 359-1053 
Chartway.com/mortgages
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new doors.
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• Fast pre-approvals
• Personalized service 
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SALES! 
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Pioneer model room (above). Native American artifacts (right).

Albert Bottema explains what’s inside the Lee Nix’s Native American artifact exhibit at the 
Tooele Pioneer museum on May 14.
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Local art gallery to host art show to benefit Ukrainian refugees
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Gallery 28, located at the Merc Plaza in 
Tooele, will be hosting an art show May 
27-29 and all funds raised will be donated 
to displaced Ukrainian Refugees.

The idea for the art show to benefit refu-
gees began with an inquiry from two local 
artists.

“Local artists brought books full of art-
work that Michael [one of the artists] had 
done to the gallery and he asked us if we 
could sell some of his pieces to help anyone 
in Ukraine, so we picked out some piec-
es,” said Dominic Santistevan, Gallery 28 
co-owner. “They decided that they wanted 
all of the money from the collection to go 
to Ukrainian refugees, so we were talking 
about it and we decided to just end up 
doing an event.”

Santistevan contacted the Tooele County 
Arts Guild and asked if they had any artists 

who would like to donate their artwork for 
the event.

“Right off the bat, there were tons of art-
ists who wanted to help out,” Santistevan 
said. “We also talked to Tooele High School 
and there are going to be some pieces from 
their art students in the show too.”

During the show, both pieces depicting 
Ukraine and non-related pieces will be 
sold, but all of the proceeds will go to the 
refugees.

The event will take place May 27-29 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

It is free to visit the show and look 
around.

Those who purchase art will be able to 
pick up their pieces or have them shipped 
to their home after the show is over.

The owners of the gallery are still look-
ing for local artists who would like to 
donate their art for the event.

Artists interested are able to donate their 
originals or prints of their work and all 

types of art is accepted from paintings to 
digital media to sculptures.

Entries will be accepted until May 26. 
Those interested should visit the gallery 
located at 36 N. Main Street in suite 7, 
which is open Friday from 4 to 8 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

“What’s going on in Ukraine is pretty 
awful,” Santistevan said. “The war is awful 

but we have to think of the people who 
have lost their homes. Kids and families 
have all been separated trying to find 
out where to go and I think recently, just 
because the war has been going on so 
long, people are a little bit uninvolved with 
what’s going on. I would encourage people 
to come to the show and purchase art, so 
those proceeds can help out those families.”

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

By Linda Clegg

At TEF we are just winding 
up another great year of 
programming for students 
in the Tooele County School 
District. One of those pro-
grams is our “Fruits for Kids” 
program.  Through a generous 
grant from our long-standing 
sustaining partner, Cargill, 
we introduced students in ten 
district elementary schools to 
produce they may not have 
encountered before.  This year 
students tried:

Purple Asparagus-A cultivar 
with a purple/violet appear-
ance and is sweeter and more 
tender than it’s green and 
white cousins.

Rambutan- Also known 
as the “Hairy Scary Fruit” 
is native to Indonesia.  The 
soft flexible shell or peel 
is covered with many soft 
hair-like bristles one – to 
two inches long.  The flesh 
inside of the fruit is white and 
translucent. The white flesh is 
eaten around the seed in the 

center, but the seed should not 
be eaten.

Plums-there are hundreds 
if not thousands of plum 
varieties available today, and 
more being developed each 
year. This stone fruit is either 
classified as a black plum or 
a red plum and then given a 
more specific name.  

Lucy Glo Apples-Lucy 
is one of the newest apple 
varieties on the market today 
and has a golden pink exterior 
with a vibrant magenta flesh.  
This apple can be used in 
many ways such as adding 

color and 
unique flavor 
to salads, 
apple juice, and 
baking.

Mini Sweet 
Peppers-These 
are devel-
oped through 
selective plant 
breeding.  
While they look 
like a brightly 
covered Jalape-
no pepper, but 
are very sweet, 
mild-flavored, 
and almost 

seedless!
Fresh Coconut- The mature 

brown husked coconut is rusty 
brown and covered with hairy 
fibers on the outside.  This 
husk encases an inner shell 
which covers a layer of dry, 
white flesh.  Having a distinct 
flavor all its own, the edible 
white portion of the coconut is 
called meat.

Kumquat- This citrusy 
fruit resembles a small, oval 
orange.  They grow on trees 
in clusters and can reach up to 
2 inches in length.  The entire 
fruit is edible, in fact the peel 
of the kumquat is where the 
true citrus sweetness lies in 
both aroma and flavor.  

Romanesco- this neat 
vegetable originated in Italy 
around the 16th century. It 
produces almost florescent 
lime-green heads with tight-
ly-beaded pointed florets. 

We hope students in the 
program found some new 
favorites!

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I O N
S E R V I N G  T O O E L E  C O U N T Y  S C H O O L S

Tooele Education 
Foundation

@TEFbellringer

A Year of Fruits for Kids

Mini sweet peppers are sampled at Middle 
Canyon Elementary

A student tries Romanesco 
for the first time

The Utah Special Olympic Torch made a 
run through Tooele County on May 6. 

Officers from the Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Department, the Grantsville 
Police Department, and the Tooele City 
Police Department participated in the 
2022 Law Enforcement Torch Run for 
Special Olympics along with some of Tooele 

County’s Special Olympics athletes. 
Known as Guardians of the Flame, 

law enforcement members and Special 
Olympics athletes carry the “Flame of 
Hope.”

The flame symbolizes courage and cel-
ebration of diversity uniting communities 
around the globe.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS TORCH RUN

@TooeleTB

Follow us on Facebook! PHOTOS COURTESY TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
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TOOELE
493 N. MAIN ST
435-882-7775

M-F 9-7 • Sat 9-1

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St

(Inside Soelberg’s Market)

435-884-9990
M-F 9-8 • Sat 9-6

STANSBURY PARK
6727 N Hwy 36

(Inside Soelberg’s Market)

435-882-8880
M-F 9-8 • Sat 9-6
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FREE DELIVERY & DRIVE THRU 
AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS
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Stephen J. BuhlerStephen J. Buhler
Attorney at Law

• Adoption
• Estate Planning
• Guardianship
• Inheritance
• Name Change
• Probate
• Trusts
• Wills
• Family Law

Call Attorney Steve Buhler at (801) 964-6901,
or visit us at www.4utahlaw.com

First Visit Free Many Cases Flat Fee
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Tooele Tech graduates 340+
Tooele Technical College awarded over 

340 certificates during their graduation 
ceremony on Thursday, May 12.

The weather held out for the ceremony, 
which was held outside on the lawn to the 
east of their main building at 6 p.m.

Paul Hacking, president of Tooele 
Technical College greeted the students and 
others in attendance after which Tooele 
City Mayor Debbie Winn sang the national 

anthem.
Josie Jones,a welding graduate, spoke at 

the ceremony. She said that she and her fel-
low students had learned how to “overcome 
and adapt.”

Amy Rasmuson, a practical nursing grad-
uate and student of the year, also spoke at 
the graduation.

“I found that I am capable of much more 
than I ever imagined,” Rasmuson said.

Keynote speakers for the ceremony 
included Aaron Peterson, president of 
the Peterson Industrial Group in Tooele 
City and chair of the Tooele Technical 
College Board of Trustees, and Lisa 
Michele Church, a member of the Utah 
System of Higher Education Board.

Tooele Technical College’s mission 
is to meet the needs of Tooele coun-
ty’s employers for technically skilled 
workers by providing hands-on, mar-
ket-driven technical training and cer-
tification to both secondary and adult 
students.  

Its mission is accomplished through 
competency-based training programs, 
which may be long-term, short-term 
or custom-designed for individual 
employer needs. All programs are 
affordable and most are offered in a 
flexible open-entry, open-exit format, 
allowing students to progress at their 
own pace, on their own schedule.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Khalid Harun gets a hug from his instructor 
after receiving a certificate for barbering.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

2022 Tooele Technology College graduates.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Aaron Peterson, Tooele Tech Board chairman, 
congratulates Haileigh May who completed a cer-
tificate as a phlebotomy technician.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Graduates march in at the start of Tooele Technical College’s graduation ceremony on May 12. Josie Jones

Aaron Peterson Amy Rasmuson

Lisa Michele Church
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OBITUARIES
Juanita Turner Reid

Our Beloved Mother

Juanita Turner Reid, 
age 83 years, passed away 
Thursday, May 12, 2022, 
at Utah Valley Hospital 
in Provo, Utah. She was 
born March 5, 1939, in 
Pleasant Grove, Utah, to 
Edward LaVerl and Jennie 
Welchman Turner.

She married William 
Ronald Gray on May 26, 
1955. She later married 
William H Reid.

She had six children 
Terry Lee Gray, Vicki Lynn 
White, Dennis Ronald 
Gray, Sharon Dawn Gee, 
Mark James Gray and 
Scott Wayne Gray. She 
had nine step-children Bill 
Reid Jr, Barbara Hillege, 
Cindy Sommerfield, 
Delores Freestone, Tim 
Reid, Keith (Kim) Reid, 
Roger Reid, Tracy Reid 
and Kim Brainerd. She had 
numerous grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchildren.

She is survived by a 
brother and three sisters 
Maxine Ellison, Anna 

Calton, Jim Turner, and 
Connie Seabold. She was 
preceded in death by her 
husband Bill Reid; her par-
ents; two sisters Dorothy 
Nielson and Barbara Cook; 
three grandchildren John 
Gray, Jacob Gray and 
Jeffery Gray; and step-
daughter Delores Freestone.

Her last days she was 
surrounded by family and 
friends.

Celebration of life to be 
announced. Online con-
dolences may be shared at 
DaltonHoopes.com.

MATTERS OF FAITH

Patricia E. (Gooch) Siecinski
Patricia E. (Gooch) 

Siecinski, age 88, passed 
away peacefully in her 
home with Leo by her side 
on the evening of March 30, 
2022.

Patricia was born to 
Hazel and Herbert Pruett on 
May 4, 1933, in Tahlequah, 
Oklahoma. She moved 
with her mother Hazel and 
stepfather Ercell Gooch to 
Tooele, Utah, where she 
grew up and graduated 
Tooele High School in 1951.

Patricia met Sgt. Leo 
Siecinski while he was sta-
tioned at Tooele Ordnance 
Depot. They married April 
30, 1952, in Tooele at 
St. Marguerite Catholic 
Church.

Pat and Leo were sta-
tioned in various countries 
and states over the next 20 
years. During this time they 
welcomed five children: 
Madonna, John, Timothy, 
Joseph and Phillip. After 
some traveling, they settled 
in Garland, Texas.

Patricia leaves behind her 
husband Leo Siecinski of 70 
years, their five children, 
11 grandchildren, and 10 
great-grandchildren.

Viewing and memorial 
was held April 9, 2022, in 
chapel, at Eastgate Funeral 
Home, 1810 Eastgate Dr., 
Garland, Texas. Full obit-
uary is available on the 
Eastgate Funeral Home – 
Garland website.

least, the whiff of physical intimidation is 
part of the Court’s deliberations on Roe.

Scalia might be surprised by that, but 
not that abortion has remained a point of 
contention over the decades, despite the 
Court’s preposterous belief that it could 
make itself the final arbiter. 

In his dissent in Casey, Scalia analogized 
the Court’s jurisprudence on abortion to 
its decision in Dred Scott v. Sandford, the 
notorious 1857 case in which the Court 
denied the petition of a slave named Dred 
Scott for freedom.

The Court issued a sweeping decision, 
declaring unconstitutional the Missouri 

Compromise of 1820 that had banned 
slavery north of latitude 36 degrees 30’ in 
the Louisiana Purchase. It did this, in part, 
because it thought it could forge a settle-
ment on slavery that had eluded the politi-
cal branches.

Instead, the Chief Justice Roger Taney 
made himself infamous for a decision that, 
like Roe and Casey, was wrongly decided, 
that entrenched and extended a profound 
social wrong, that short-circuited democrat-
ic decision-making, and that utterly failed 
to create political and social peace. 

The decision was immediately excoriat-
ed by opponents of slavery in the harshest 
possible terms. They called into question its 
legitimacy and indeed the legitimacy of the 
Court itself. Serious and sober-minded men 
like Abraham Lincoln and William Seward 
advanced conspiracy theories for how the 
Court could have arrived at such an atro-

cious place. (There were indeed impropri-
eties around the Court’s deliberations.)

Scalia invoked a portrait of Roger Taney 
at Harvard Law School by the great painter 
Emanuel Leutze in 1859. “He sits,” Scalia 
wrote, “facing the viewer and staring 
straight out. There seems to be on his face, 
and in his deep-set eyes, an expression of 
profound sadness and disillusionment.” 
Scalia imagined him despairing at what his 
ambitious ruling in Dred Scott had wrought 
and warned the Court against making the 
same mistake again.

“It is no more realistic for us in this liti-
gation than it was for him in that,” Scalia 
noted, “to think that an issue of the sort 
they both involved — an issue involving 
life and death, freedom and subjugation — 
can be ‘speedily and finally settled’ by the 
Supreme Court ...”

Rather, Scalia argued, “By foreclosing 

all democratic outlet for the deep passions 
this issue arouses, by banishing the issue 
from the political forum that gives all par-
ticipants, even the losers, the satisfaction 
of a fair hearing and an honest fight, by 
continuing the imposition of a rigid nation-
al rule instead of allowing for regional 
differences, the court merely prolongs and 
intensifies the anguish.

“We should get out of this area,” he 
urged, “where we have no right to be, and 
where we do neither ourselves nor the 
country any good by remaining.”

The Court should have listened to Scalia 
the first time. Now, Alito’s opinion opens 
the way for it, after one of the most cat-
astrophic misadventures in its history, to 
finally heed his wisdom. 

Rich Lowry is editor of the National 
Review.

Lowry
 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Unless God ‘helps’ build our families, we build in vain
When I was a kid, I 

lived on a farm in 
the middle of nowhere, 
and I spent a lot of time 
in the woods surrounding 
our house. I would spend 
all day exploring and 
playing and, most impor-
tantly, building forts. 

Do little boys build 
forts anymore? It seems 
to me most boys spend 
time building forts in video games that are 
certainly very impressive, but they aren’t 
real. They do it in the living room where 
they can’t get dirty. They never smash their 
thumbs with hammers or step on a nail, 
or have to dig out a splinter. For all the 
good technology has done, I can’t help but 
feel like it has made us too dependent, too 
comfortable, but that might be a topic for a 
different day. 

Those things were a big part of my child-
hood, for better or worse. I was always 
building. If it wasn’t with wood, it was with 
dirt, mud, or snow. 

The truth is that I was never very good at 
building forts, I don’t think any of them sur-
vived the winter, and most wouldn’t survive 
anything stronger than a light breeze. One 
day, however, all of that changed. 

I had wanted a treehouse forever, but all 
attempts had failed miserably. My dad and I 
were waiting outside the house for my mom 

and sister to come home from something. 
We were bored. So my dad turned to me 
and said, “Son, I think I will help you build 
your treehouse” 

“Really?!” I could not have been more 
excited! 

I helped my dad grab some old 2x4s we 
had lying around, and then I ran back and 
forth, grabbing whatever tools he called out 
for me to grab. At first, it wasn’t much. It 
was just some planks of wood nailed to the 
tree next to the house, but we kept working 
on it. Whenever we had some spare wood 
and extra time, and the weather was good, 
we would add to the tree. We had never 
finished it before we moved, but it was my 
fortress of solitude. Before we moved away, 
it was two stories tall, had walls and win-
dows, and even roof access with plans on 
adding another level. 

The greatest part about that treehouse is 
that it’s still there! Anytime I get a chance 
to go back and visit the old farm where I 
grew up, I can see a fort that has stood the 
test of time, and even though my dad is no 
longer with me, the treehouse is still hang-
ing on. 

What a cool feeling to know that my dad 
helped me build something that would last. 
Isn’t that what all parents want? We want 
to build something with our kids that will 
last forever. 

I love what God’s word says about this in 
Psalm 127 (ESV): “Unless the Lord builds 

the house, those who build it labor in vain. 
Unless the Lord watches over the city, the 
watchman stays awake in vain. It is in vain 
that you rise up early and go late to rest, 
eating the bread of anxious toil; for he gives 
to his beloved sleep. Behold, children are 
a heritage from the Lord, the fruit of the 
womb a reward. Like arrows in the hand of 
a warrior are the children of one’s youth. 
Blessed is the man who fills his quiver with 
them! He shall not be put to shame when 
he speaks with his enemies in the gate.” 

God is the one who has given us our kids, 
our families. I could have never built that 
treehouse without my dad. He might have 
said that he “helped” me build it. Still, the 
truth was that I helped him, and by helping 
him, I mean I handed him tools that he 
could have very easily picked up himself. 
It’s funny how even though it was all of my 
dad’s work, it was my treehouse to enjoy 
and steward over. 

The same is true with the most import-
ant things in our life, and this passage is 
specifically referring to our families. Unless 
God builds it, we build in vain. 

When you think of your family, what 
are you building? Is it a legacy that can 
withstand the winter? Will it live on long 
after you are gone? We spend so much time 
running from one activity to another, rising 
early and going late to rest, but why are we 
doing it? We do it because we are trying to 
build our family, but I tell you, unless God 

builds it, the breeze is sure to knock it over. 
Let’s not be fooled. The wind of the culture 
is blowing. 

That old treehouse wasn’t the prettiest 
thing, but it was tough. He made it to last. 
Your family or life might look polished to 
someone passing by, but will it still stand 
after you are gone? 

A family is so much more than its mem-
bers. I’m talking about what your family 
believes and what it stands for. Generations 
from now, will your family still stand on 
God’s word as truth? Will they know that 
Jesus Christ is the only way? Will God still 
be the one building? 

These are all questions I have been ask-
ing myself. I can’t tell you what my family 
will look like a hundred years from now, 
but I can say that I have chosen not to build 
in vain. I don’t care what society says is 
normal. My family tree might look weird 
or rough to you, but that’s ok. God is the 
builder, not me. I’m just the kid seeing how 
high I can climb. 

Let me urge you today, no matter what 
your family looks like, to begin now to be 
intentional about why you do whatever 
you do or don’t do. Don’t be busy because 
everyone else is busy. Let your labor be 
intentional. Partner with the Father, who 
can build something that will last.

Trevor Rickard is an Associate Pastor at 
New Life Christian Fellowship.

Trevor 
Rickard

GUEST COLUMNIST

Eric Thomas Singer
Eric Thomas Singer 

passed away in Tooele, 
Utah, May 11, 2022, at the 
age of 37. 

He is survived by his 
wife Stella Singer; daugh-
ter Reagan Singer; mother 
Susan (Herbert) Wright; 
siblings Chrissy (Michael 
Hess) Singer, Candy Singer, 
and Robert (Lorie) Singer; 
cousins Chechie and Julio 
Morales; nieces Bella, Chloe 
and Ava Singer; nephew 
Adam Argie; along with 
many loved uncles, aunts, 
family, and friends. He was 
preceded in death by his 
father Robert Singer and 
grandparents Fred and 
Margaret Elliott.

Eric was a beloved father, 
husband, son, brother, 
uncle, nephew, and friend. 
His greatest joy in life was 
being a father to his daugh-
ter Reagan. He was a loving 
husband and friend to his 
wife, Stella. Eric enjoyed 
hunting, fishing, hiking, 
working on his cars, and 
spending time with his fam-
ily and friends.

He will be remembered 

for his infectious smile, 
laugh, humor, kindness, 
and thoughtfulness. He was 
the guy who would give you 
the shirt off his back and 
had a heart of gold.

A celebration of life 
will be held Friday, May 
20, 2022, at 1 p.m., at the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
50 S. 1st Street, Tooele, 
Utah. The family requests 
bright colors or T-shirts 
of Eric’s favorite bands or 
movies be worn to the cele-
bration.
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Mary Lou Phillips
Our beloved mother, 

grandmother, and great 
grandmother, Mary Lou 
Phillips, passed away peace-
fully May 16, 2022. Mary 
was born to parents Anna 
Leota and Paul McCarver on 
Nov. 21, 1941, in Blackwell, 
Oklahoma. Mary spent her 
childhood in Oklahoma. 
She came to Tooele, Utah, 
in 1959 to spend the sum-
mer with her aunt and 
uncle. She met Robert 
(Bob) Phillips, fell in love 
and stayed in Utah for life. 
They were married Dec. 
30, 1960. They later sol-
emnized their marriage in 
the Salt Lake Temple. Mary 
and Bob had four daughters 
Ramona Garcia (Greg) of 
Tucson, Arizona; Pamela 
Garbett (Larry) of Athens, 
Alabama; Melanie Beatty 
(David) of Stansbury, Utah, 
and Tiffany Ekins (Brent), 
of Lake Point, Utah. She has 
14 grandchildren and 14 
great-grandchildren. 

Mary was a medical 
assistant in Tooele for many 
years. She loved the work 
and especially her work 
with pregnant women for 
the OBGYN. In their later 
years, Mary and Bob spent 
the winters in Tucson, 
Arizona. They loved the 
warm weather and the 
ability to be close to their 

daughters Ramona and Pam 
in the winter and Melanie 
and Tiffany in the summer. 
Mary loved to express her 
love through cooking and 
food. She was known for 
her warm buttery rolls, 
famous baked beans and 
pie. If you came to visit, she 
immediately wanted to feed 

you. Mary’s family was her 
life. 

Mary is survived by 
her four daughters, 13 
grandchildren, and 14 
great-grandchildren. She 
was loved dearly and will 
be sorely missed. The fam-
ily would like to thank the 
staff at Our House Assisted 
Living and Atlas Homecare 
and Hospice for their loving 
care. 

Mary was preceded 
in death by her husband 
Robert (Bob) Phillips, sis-
ters Frances Shumacher 
and Carol Fuller, brother 
Norman McCarver, and 
granddaughter Jessica 
Garbett Millwood.

Funeral service will be 
held at 1 p.m., Friday, May 
20, 2022, at Tate Mortuary 
with viewing prior to the 
service from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m.

Robert Franklin Simon

1937-2022

Our beloved father, 
grandfather, husband, and 
brother, Bob Simon, passed 
away May 14, 2022. He was 
born March 20, 1937, in 
Salt Lake City to Walter and 
Margaret Simon. He was 
the youngest sibling of his 
sister Joyce (Gurney).

Robert grew up enjoying 
all of Utah’s outdoor activi-
ties, including hunting, fish-
ing, and horseback riding 
with his father. When Bob 
hit the age of 17, he met 
his beautiful wife Judy, and 
they shared many beautiful 
moments together. They 
loved to travel the coast 
and visit all of the beautiful 
locations along the way. 
Shortly after retirement, he 
turned to his artistic skills 
and entered the world of 
wood carving. During this 
time, he created hundreds 
of beautiful pieces. He 
entered many of his pieces 
into competitions, taking 
home ribbons at every 
show. Not only did Bob love 
to carve, but he also loved 
to share his beautiful work 
with all of his friends and 
family. He truly was a car-
ing, thoughtful, and beauti-

ful person.
Bob is survived by his 

wife Judy, son Darrell, 
and daughter Shanna, six 
grandchildren, numerous 
great-grandchildren, one 
great-great-grandchild, and 
his best friend Tilly (dog).

On the evening of his 
passing, his family gathered 
in his room in love, sorrow, 
as well as comfort and joy, 
in knowing the reunion that 
was taking place with his 
daughter Darla (Durfey).

Graveside service will 
be celebrated at Memorial 
Redwood Cemetery, 6500 S. 
Redwood Rd., Taylorsville, 
Utah, this week.

OBITUARIES
Mario Lawrence Martinez

Our angel, our love, 
Mario Martinez passed away 
Oct. 12, 2021. He was born 
in Tooele, Utah, Nov. 25, 
1977, to Natalie (Martinez) 
Winkler. 

Mario was such a kind 
and gentle soul with a BIG 
heart that would do any-
thing for anyone. He was a 
quiet guy, but was so charis-
matic. He had a big, beauti-
ful smile with those beauti-
ful dimples that you couldn’t 
miss. Such a handsome guy, 
such a HUGE LOSS. We all 
miss you Mario so much, our 
hearts are broken. 

Mario loved his children; 
they were his world. He 
leaves behind his children 
and four grandchildren: 
Bernice (Dustin), Little 
Mario, Monique, Brooke, 
and Christopher; mother 
and step-father Natalie and 
George Winkler; brothers 
Caesar (Vanessa), Ruben 
(Bubba) Trujillo; numer-
ous nieces and nephews; 
and grandparents Olivama 
and Clarence Lucero (who 
helped raise him as their 
own).  He also leaves behind 
his aunts and uncles Pamela 
(Felix) Lucero, Lori Martinez 
(Steve), Dee Dee (David) 
Garcia; and numerous 
cousins. He was preceded 

in death by his grandson 
Fernando Armes, grandpa 
Bernabe Martinez, grandma 
Lonnie Gifford, uncle Ray 
Martinez, aunt Debbie Rael, 
brother Anthony Graham, 
cousin Richard Martinez, 
along with Casper. 

What gives us peace, is 
knowing that you are at 
peace and are so happy!! We 
also know that you are cele-
brating with Jesus, Grandma 
Nina, and all our family!! 
Dance with the angels 
Mario! WE LOVE AND MISS 
YOU DEARLY.

Graveside services will 
be held at the Tooele City 
Cemetery, May 21, 2022, at 
11 a.m., with a luncheon fol-
lowing at the Moose Lodge. 
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Melvin Lee Stewart
On Friday, May 13, 

2022, Melvin Lee Stewart 
passed away at his home in 
Wendover, Utah, just a few 
days after he celebrated his 
80th birthday.

Melvin was born May 9, 
1942, to Marie (LeFevre) 
and Rell Stewart. After his 
parents divorce, he and 
his three brothers Garth, 
Gordon, and Dale, were 
loved and raised by their 
mother and step-dad Larry 
Johnston. The boys all 
learned how to work hard 
at a very early age. As a 
young man Melvin deliv-
ered newspapers, worked as 
a mechanic and on the drag 
lines on the Salt Flats. He 
worked hard to buy his first 
car, a 55 Chevy, and was 
really proud of that.

During his high school 
years there wasn’t a high 
school in Wendover, so 
Melvin lived in Grantsville 
during the week to attend 
school and then came 
home to work on the week-
ends. He graduated from 
Grantsville High School in 
1960. 

In 1964 Melvin was 
drafted into the Vietnam 
War and honorably served 
in the army as an MP. 

Melvin was a proud 
father of five children, a 
very proud grandfather of 
14, and a very, very proud 
great-grandfather of 10. 
Grandpa Mel was always 
ready with a compliment, 
a treat, and a Pepsi (later 
he became a big fan of Red 
Bull). He spent most of his 
career as a service station 
owner, and cabinet maker. 
He owned a Hawaiian 
speedboat that won many 
friendly races, and spent 
a lot of hours, for a lot of 
years, towing friends and 
family around Lake Mead.   

As a lifelong member of 
The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints, he 
particularly enjoyed serving 
with the youth. 

In 2002, Mel moved back 
home to Wendover and 
instantly became an import-
ant part of the Wendover 
community again. He par-
ticipated in and volunteered 
with the Senior Citizens 
Center for many years. Mel 

loved taking care of his yard 
and it was always green 
and lush. His favorite pas-
time was time spent in his 
“pinochle porch” surround-
ed by pinochle playing 
friends and family. In the 
last year, he became a very 
accomplished texter, using 
emojis to convey just about 
everything. 

Mel is survived by his 
brother Gordon (DeAnna); 
children Terri Stewart, Rich 
(Jill) Stewart, Greg Stewart, 
Jeff (Lesa) Stewart, Jen 
(Marty) Paris; 14 grandchil-
dren, and 10 great-grand-
children; plus nieces, neph-
ews and friends who loved 
Uncle Mel as their own, and 
who he loved as his own.  

He was preceded in 
death by his parents Larry 
and Marie Johnston, broth-
ers Garth and Dale, and sis-
ter-in-law Sheila Stewart. 

Per dad’s wishes he will 
be cremated and a grave-
side service will be held at 
a future date. We would 
like to thank the Wendover 
community, all of his 
friends and neighbors, and 
particularly our family who 
loved our dad and served 
him tirelessly. He felt so 
loved and appreciated by 
everyone. He always had 
a generous supply of wood 
cut and stacked (which he 
always used quickly to keep 
his house toasty warm), 
food delivered, meals eaten 
out together, visits enjoyed 
and countless other acts 
of service. Our dad loved 
you all, and as he was often 
heard saying when he said 
goodbye, “It’s been a bit of 
heaven.”

Neoma Nill
Neoma Nill passed away on May 16, 2022. A full obitu-

ary will run in a future  edition of the Transcript Bulletin. 
For information or questions please refer to Tate Mortuary 
at 435-882-0676.

Kimberly Hutsell
A memorial service 

for Kimberly Hutsell will 
be May 20, 2022, at Tate 
Mortuary at 2 p.m.

DEATH NOTICE
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“Firestarter” and the legacy of Stephen King
Will there ever be a 

writer whose work 
is as adaptable to the 
silver screen as Stephen 
King? 

At this point, it’s like 
King writes his books 
intending them to be 
adapted. There have been 
at least 86 movies pro-
duced from his stories, 
and if that’s not a marker 
for success, then I don’t know what is.

Especially considering that within the 
last few years, many of his remakes are 
making big bucks at the box office. 2017’s 
“It” broke box office records for being the 
highest grossing R-rated film until that 
time. Its sequel also made huge strides, 
and their combined gross was well over a 
billion dollars globally. But what of King’s 
newest adaptation “Firestarter;” does it 
deserve the normal hype that surrounds 
his other releases?

The movie is a modern adaptation of 
King’s 1980 novel of the same name. It fol-
lows a young girl named Charlie McGee, 
played by Ryan Kiera Armstrong, who has 
pyrokinesis, or the ability to create fire 

with her mind. Her parents, Andy, played 
by the dreamy Zac Efron, and Vicky, 
played by Sydney Lemmon, attempt to 
protect her by keeping a low profile and 
teaching her how to subdue this power.

However, something is changing inside 
of Charlie, and after a recent incident in 
her school, she gets on the radar of secret 
agents looking to exploit her power, ignit-
ing a chain reaction of events.

The film is reminiscent of the classic 
Stephen King movies from the 80s, from 
the synthesized music to the provocative 
aspects of the cinematography; however, 
it appears this one is going under the 
radar of many King fans. I hardly heard 
any coverage for it in the weeks leading up 
to its release, and after seeing the film, I 
understand why.

The film isn’t special in any way. In my 
book, it sits near the bottom of the King 
adaptations I’ve seen. It is not, however, 
complete trash and there are a few enter-
taining aspects to it. 

One of which is that Efron’s ability takes 
a toll on his body and the byproduct is 
that blood seeps from his eyes. For me, it 
was an effective image to see such a hand-
some hunk weep red. 

The child actress, Armstrong, has a few 
good moments but also a few flat ones—
and it’s far-fetched to have us believe she’s 

only 8-years-old, especially when she 
stands next to Efron’s 5-foot- 8-inch frame. 

The pacing for the film is terrible. 
It changes up the sequencing of the 
novel but not for any justified purpose. 
Characters seem unphased by life altering 
events that happened literally moments 
before. But worst of all was the secret 
agent villains were so awful that anytime 
they spoke it was like listening to a grade 
school rendition of Beethoven’s 5th on the 
recorder.

It just wasn’t believable — which, I 
know, is a stupid thing to say of a movie 
about a little girl with pyrokinetic powers; 
but all the same, the emotional compo-
nent didn’t add up. 

Overall, there was a whole lot of build-
up with very little payoff. I expected more 
from a Stephen King adaptation.

All that being said, I still had a fun time 
watching the movie — though probably 
not for the reason the filmmakers intend-
ed. And hey, if all you want out of the the-
ater is an enjoyable time, maybe this one’s 
for you. If you’re looking for fine art, try 
a museum. I’ll give “Firestarter” a five out 
of 10. At least it kept me awake. Keep in 
mind the film is rated R for violence.

MOVIE REVIEW

Alex 
Dunn

GUEST COLUMNIST

Another year of band camp 
is starting
ANN HERRON
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Sponsored by the Tooele Valley 
Youth Symphony, summer band 
camp is designed to get kids hooked 
on making music.

The Music FUNdamentals Camp, 
now in its fifth year, is a five-day 
event designed to help students 
throughout the Tooele Valley learn 
the enjoyment and excitement of 
playing musical instruments. 

Registration for the summer 
band and orchestra camp run by 
the Tooele Valley Youth Symphony 
has begun. Kindergarteners through 
eighth graders are welcome to sign 
up.

The camp will run from June 7 
through 11, from 8 a.m. to noon 
each day. Free instrumental rental is 
included in the $150 tuition. 

The final day, Saturday, June 11, will 
include a concert with student showcases.

“We went last year and my two children, 
10 and 7, really enjoyed it,” said Lupita 
Green of Tooele.

“It was a good break for the kids — away 
from the screens. I also liked that it was 
good for their confidence to be learning a 
new instrument, it can be intimidating but 
doing it with other kids made it fun,” she 
said.

Instruction will include the very begin-
ner — those that have never touched an 
instrument before — to intermediate play-
ing levels. 

Students will be placed accordingly in 
groups the first day.

Autumn Garden from Erda taught in the 
camp last year.

“It was actually really fun,” Garden said. 
“We started teaching the kids about bowing 
by using a straw first — it is great to help 
them build skills.”  

Each activity helps build skills as the stu-
dents work on notes, rhythms and proper 
playing style, while developing a love of 
music, she said. 

A young viola player is planning on 
returning to the camp. Caroline Mecham 
is in seventh grade. She is thinking about 
auditioning for the junior symphony.

“I started in sixth grade at Excelsior 
Academy, and I thought it would be fun to 
learn throughout the summer, so I could 
improve my skills,” said the 13-year-old 
Grantsville resident. “It was great having 
mentors from the symphony to help me.”

Tuition includes snacks and a T-shirt.

COURTESY ANN HERRON

Bella McMullin, 3, checks out the instrument petting 
zoo, where students checked out various band and 
orchestra instruments.

LUNAR ECLIPSE IN TOOELE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY  435.882.0050

Tooele residents 
were treated to a 
full lunar eclipse 
on Sunday.
CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO
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In 1922, sheriff makes raid on whiskey operation 
The Tooele Transcript Bulletin has pub-

lished Tooele County news since 1894. 
Here is a flashback of local front-page news 
from 25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago that 
occurred during the third week of May.

May 20-22, 1997
Two Salt Lake City companies planned to 

investigate the safety culture at the Tooele 
Chemical Agent Disposal Facility (TOCDF).

IHI Environmental and Ralston 
Consulting Group had been hired by the 
Utah Citizens’ Advisory Commission (CAC) 
on Chemical Weapons Demilitarization to 
evaluate leadership practices and safety 
culture at TOCDF.

The CAC acted as a liaison between Gov. 
Mike Leavitt and Utah citizens with regard 
to the chemical weapons incinerator.

About 70 people attended a public 
hearing in Salt Lake City where the plan 
was unveiled. Some supported the study, 
but the vast majority were skeptical that it 
wouldn’t have much of an impact.

Later in the week, Tooele City offi-
cials, the Tooele Police Department and 
the estate of a former police officer paid 
$31,500 to a Tooele woman to settle a fed-
eral civil rights lawsuit.

Jeniel Warr, 34, filed the lawsuit because 
she said she was wrongly arrested after a 
fight at Tooele’s Sports Bar in 1993 with 
Traci Sharmann, the daughter of Tooele 
County Sheriff Frank Scharmann. 

The arrest was made by Tooele police 
officer, Kevin Lawson, who died in a traffic 
accident in 1994. At the time of the arrest, 
Frank Sharmann was a Tooele Police lieu-
tenant.

May 16-19, 1972
The 5th annual “Dugway Days” was 

scheduled for Friday, May 19 at Dugway 
Proving Ground with the public invited to 

attend.
The hours of the celebration would be 

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The primary loca-
tion of the activities would be in the grassy 
area between the Post Exchange and the 
Post Chapel. Other exhibits would be on 
display in the Post Gymnasium.

Included among the activities scheduled 
for the occasion were displays, demonstra-
tions and carnival activities.

Later in the week, military leaders and 
Tooele County community leaders joined in 
acknowledging the important role played 
by the Tooele Army Depot during the past  
30 years.

Military missions in three major wars 
had been supplied by the depot and thou-
sands of people living in the county had 
earned their living at the depot.

County commissioners and the president 
of the County Chamber of Commerce noted 
that in addition to providing jobs, the depot 
provided support for civic and cultural pro-
grams that helped to make Tooele County a 
better place to live.

May 20-23, 1947
Miss Marzine Green of Grantsville 

was chosen queen of the Tooele County 
Centennial during a special program. 

Named as her attendants were Miss 
Margene Steinback and Miss Emma Lou 
Adams, both of Tooele.

Miss Green is a daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Edward Green and a descendant of Mrs. 
Annie Green, a pioneer of 1868. She is 
employed at the Tooele Ordnance Depot, 
and was just recently chosen as Mis TOD 
for 1947.

Later in the week, a Volunteer Naval 
Reserve Traveling Unit, consisting of a 
40-passenger bus outfitted as an office on 
wheels and a station wagon, would visit 
Tooele from May 26 to May 28.

The purpose of the unit’s visit was to pro-
vide accurate, detailed information to all 
who were interested in the Naval Reserve 
and to accept enlistments to persons who 

would otherwise have to make a special trip 
to Navy offices in Provo, Salt Lake City or 
Ogden.

May 19, 1922
On Sunday, Sheriff Evans and Deputy 

Smith made the raid on the old Harry 
Green property on the extreme east end 
of Grantsville and discovered a big manu-
facturing plant capable of turning out 50 
gallons of whiskey every day.

Two stills — one of 35 gallons and one 
of 45 gallons — were set upon special con-
structed furnaces in the house. Coke was 
used to eliminate the smoke. A complete 
sewer system had also been installed.

Sports Editor Mark Watson compiled this report.

A Tooele County Sheriff’s officer recog-
nized the clothing the missing woman was 
wearing  as identical to the clothing that 
was found on the victim’s body, leading to 
the conclusion that the victim was Brooklyn 
Tyree.

Investigators requested historical loca-
tion data from both Zipperle’s and Tyree’s 
phones. The data showed both phones in 
the area of Five Mile Pass on May 3.

Officers interviewed Zipperle on May 
10. After being read his Miranda Rights, 
he admitted to shooting Tyree, hiding her 
body, disposing of her personal belong-
ings, and pawning the firearm used in the 
murder, according to the probable cause 
statement. 

Investigators learned Zipperele had a 
fiancé by the name of Elizabeth Ludwig, 
28. During a search warrant served at 

Zipperle’s residence, officers found a shoe 
belonging to Ludwig with a tread pattern 
similar to a footprint found at the crime 
scene.

Ludwig was transported to the Tooele 
County Sheriff’s Office for an interview. 
During the interview, Elizabeth admitted to 
assisting Brandon with hiding the victim’s 
body and disposing of the victim’s personal 
belongings, according to the probable cause 
statement.

Zipperle was booked into the Tooele 
County Detention Center on charges of 
murder and obstruction of justice.

Ludwig was booked into the Detention 
Center on charges of obstruction of justice.

It is unknown why Zipperle killed Tyree.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Woman
� CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GRAND OPENING!GRAND OPENING!GRAND OPENING!
1232 W UTAH AVE~1.5 MILES WEST OF MAIN ST

NOW HIRING SALES! Call Terry 801-706-6177.

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires 
vaccination payment, licensing 

and possible shelter fee.

For more info. on animals-
Tooele County
Animal Shelter  882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Brought to you by 
Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Shelters are required to 
hold animals for 5 business 
days before euthanization.

TooeleTooele
Veterinary Veterinary 

ClinicClinic
435.882.1051 
1182 N 80 E, Tooele

PET     WEEKOF 
THE

PLEASE PLEASE 
ADOPT US!ADOPT US!

FRONT PAGE FLASHBACK

You’re Invited ...
to let us take care of your 

wedding print needs
• Invitations 
• Save the Date Cards
• Envelopes
• Foam Core Pictures, Any Size

435.882.0050 • 58 N Main • Tooele

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY 

435.882.0050

Your Source for 
Local News, 

Sports, Events, 
and Lifestyle
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www.bargainbuggys.com
426 EAST CIMMARRON • ERDA • 435.882.7711

Facebook
Like us on

ALL CARS ARE 
BLUESTAR  
CERTIFIED BY 3RD 
PARTY INSPECTION 
STATIONS

Check Out All Vehicles & Get Pre-Approved Online!
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2020 CHRYSLER 300
LIMITED stk#13281

$27,995$27,995
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$31,600$31,600

2018 FORD F-150 XLT
stk#13230

$32,895$32,895
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$37,000$37,000
https://www.bargainbuggys.com/Scan here for 

full inventory
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2 WEEK SALE!
2018 NISSAN SENTRA

SR, TURBO stk#13309

$18,495$18,495
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$20,025$20,025

2019 FORD FIESTA SE
stk#13308

$16,250$16,250
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$16,750$16,750

2019 CHEVY CRUZE
LT stk#13311

$18,495$18,495
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$19,950$19,950
2018 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

SEL stk#13314

$18,495$18,495
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$20,025$20,025

S
U

V
’S

2017 JEEP CHEROKEE
SPORT stk#TR11283

$17,495$17,495
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$19,200$19,200

2019 FORD ESCAPE SE
stk#13265

$23,495$23,495
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$27,700$27,700

2018 GMC ACADIA SLE-2
stk#13269

$28,895$28,895
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$31,025$31,025
2018 FORD ESCAPE

TITANIUM stk#13275

$24,999$24,999
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$23,325$23,325

2020 FORD EDGE
stk#13277

$27,397$27,397
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$30,375$30,375

2020 JEEP WRANGLER
SAHARA  stk#13294

$43,995$43,995
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$49,325$49,325

2020 JEEP COMPASS
TRAILHAWK  stk#13300

$25,995$25,995
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$30,150$30,150
2017 FORD F-150

LARIAT   stk#13266

$39,495$39,495
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$41,950$41,950

2018 TOYOTA TUNDRA
PLATINUM   stk#13268

$41,495$41,495
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$48,275$48,275

2018 GMC SIERRA 1500
SLT   stk#13283

$37,995$37,995
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$44,600$44,600

2020 HONDA RIDGELINE
RTL  stk#13288

$42,295$42,295
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$46,250$46,250

2014 DODGE RAM 1500
SPORT  stk#TR11281

$26,495$26,495
Bargain Bargain 
Buggy’s PriceBuggy’s Price

$28,600$28,600

LOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED!
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25 years ago
The Tooele soccer team used a 

stingy defensive effort to shut out 
Ogden while Jesse Wagner and 
Cody Cowley scored goals to pro-
duce a 2-0 Tooele triumph over the 
Tigers in the 4A state quarterfinals.

The victory over Ogden avenged 
the previous year’s 6-0 setback to 
the Tigers that knocked Tooele out 
in the quarterfinals. 

With the victory, the Buffaloes 
advanced to the 4A state semifinals 
against Sky View at Woods Cross 
High. A victory would send Tooele to 
its first ever state title match.

Also, the Grantsville baseball team 
exploded for seven runs in one 
inning and 10 more in another to 
blast Region 13 champ Grand in the 
2A semifinals at BYU. The lopsided 
triumph propelled Grantsville into 
the state championship game 
against league rival Juab.

The Cowboys were ready for 
some payback. The Wasps stung 
Grantsville for a pair of setbacks on 
April 26, 3-1 and 5-4, to sweep the 
season series.

Grantsville tennis
Grantsville, Ogden and Morgan 

ended up in a three-way for the Re-
gion 13 championship on Thursday, 
May 12.

Camdin Nelson prevailed at first 
singles with a 6-1, 6-1 victory over 
Morgan’s Ian Wirick in the first 
round and a 6-2, 6-4 triumph over 
Ogden’s Jackson Toliver in the 
championship match.

Carter Killian won the title at 
second singles in a three-set victory 
over Ogden’s Teagon Broadbent 
4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Killian won in the first 
round in three sets over Benjamin 
Hadley of Morgan 6-0, 2-6, 7-6 
(7-3).

Quinten White split his two match-
es at third singles. He dropped a 
three-setter in the first round to 
Rees Mecham of Morgan 2-6, 6-2, 
6-2. And won his second match 
against St. Joseph 6-0, 6-2.

Gale Hill and Hunter Bell lost in 
the first round at first doubles to a 
tandem from Morgan 6-4, 6-2.

They easily won in the second 
round 6-0, 6-0 versus St. Joseph.

Logan Madsen and Brennan 
Harvey dropped a marathon match 
in the championship at second dou-
bles against Morgan. They lost the 
title bout 3-6, 6-2, 7-6 (7-5). They 
won their first-round match easily 
6-0, 6-1 against St. Joseph.

Grantsville lost at Waterford 3-2 
on May 10. The Cowboys picked 
up victories at second singles and 
second doubles.

The 5A state tournament will run 
Thursday and Saturday at Liberty 
Park. The 3A tournament is slated 
for Friday and Saturday at Liberty 
Park.

5A tennis
The 5A state tennis tournament 

will run Thursday and Saturday at 
Liberty Park.

Cody Stump of Tooele is seeded 
No. 20 at first singles and Tanner 
Larsen of Stansbury is seedsed 27th.

McKay Anderson of Stansbury is 
ranked 27th at second singles, and 
Justin Palmer of Tooele is ranked 
No. 32.

Stansbury freshman Bowen 
Thomas is rated eighth in the state 
at third singles with Tooele’s Caedin 
Story 27th.

Sports Sports Editor Mark Watson
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

SPORTS WRAP

Stallions 
advance in 
5A playoffs 
with 1-0 win 
over Tooele
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury knocked Tooele out of the 5A 
state playoffs Saturday afternoon at Stallion 
Stadium with a 1-0 victory over the Buffaloes 
in the first round. Ninth-seed Stansbury will 
now play at eighth-seed Timpanogas Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the second round. Timpanogas is 
10-4 on the year and Stansbury is 13-5.

“We are excited to play Timpanogos High. 
They have almost an identical record to us 
and we are playing under the lights Tuesday 
evening at 7:00. I hope we get a lot of fans 
to come out and support us,” said Stansbury 
coach Jacob Jones.

Saturday’s win was the Stallions’ third victo-
ry over Tooele this season. Stansbury won the 
first match 2-0 and the second match 2-1.

“All three games were great games, Tooele 
is getting better every year. They will be very 
hard to beat next year,” Jones said.

Tooele began the tourney as a 25th seed 
and defeated Maple Mountain, the 24th seed, 

1-nil on Thursday in a play-in match at Maple 
Mountain.

Stansbury scored the only goal of the game 
with 5:30 remaining in the first half on a cor-
ner kick. With a scrum in front of the net, a 
Stansbury player got a head on the ball to keep 
it alive and Wyatt Barry blasted it into the net 
for a 1-0 advantage.

Tooele coach Stephen Duggan was given a 
second yellow card and was escorted out of the 

stadium with about 4 minutes left in the match 
for questioning the referee on not calling a foul 
against a Stansbury player who had received 
a yellow card earlier. Duggan received his first 
yellow card at halftime for asking the referee 
to be consistent with calls.

With about 7 minutes remaining players 
were involved in a brief skirmish, but none 

ALEX DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Issac Ferry manages to kick the ball around Tooele defender Keaton Bozart during playoff action on Saturday.

SEE WRAP PAGE 25 
SEE SOCCER PAGE 18 

ALEX DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Tooele defender Garrett Lawton heads the ball away from the goal during Saturday’s playoff game 
at Stansbury.
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REPAIRS

FREE Estimates • Senior & Veteran Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

Lee’s 
ROOFING & SIDING

WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF – 
ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT  •  FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

1.877.345.2468 7378 N. Burmester Rd
Grantsville

REPAIRS REPAIRS
REPAIRS

Credit Cards accepted 
LICENSED & INSURED
Veteran Owned

MARKETPLACE
TOOELE VALLEY TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN • ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE • 435.882.0050

Cooling - Air Conditioning Install & Repair
Heating - Furnace Install & Repair
Construction - New HVAC System Installation

Quality with Affordability!!

Heating & air Conditioning

Lakeside
Heating & air

kurt HeLd

Technician/Owner
kheld6966@gmail.com

801-699-7118

32
Years 

Experience

A&D
ROOFING LLC

ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS

435.830.7978

LICENSED
BONDED 
INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
• Shingle Roof
• EPDM
• TPO Flat Roof
• Gutters
• Additions
• Porches
• Decks
• Flooring
INSURANCE WORK

Locally Owned
& Operated

DON
BLACKBURN
Anna 
Blackburn435-228-8612

RMT Landscaping
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were ejected.
“I told the boys at the beginning that the 

playoffs no matter who you are facing are 
intense, hard fought and physical. We got 
exactly that from Tooele. They played one 
of the best games I have seen them play 
in my seven years of coaching high school 
ball. Bummer we had to meet in the first 
round,” the Stansbury coach said.

 A Tooele defenseman was red-carded 
with 2:12 remaining and the Buffaloes 
played a man-down to finish the game.

Opportunities to score seemed about 
equal throughout the match, and both 
teams missed excellent chances to score 
more goals.

Duggan said the game was messy and 
sloppy and ruined by inept and biased offi-
cials.

“I didn’t feel either side did enough to 
win the game, the game was messy and 
sloppy, played with an undercurrent of 

players playing on the edge, and it was not 
controlled by the officials. Hence, the game 
as a spectacle was ruined by the inept and 
incompetent way it was officiated. In truth, 
the game got ruined and it will go down in 
history as a game that neither team played 
as well as they could. We possibly had the 
more clearer goalscoring opportunities, 
especially from open play, SHS relied most-
ly on set pieces to create their chances. A 
draw, and OT would have been a fair out-
come,” the Tooele coach said.

Coach Jones weighed in on the officiat-
ing.

“All officials are doing their best on the 
field. Without them, we don’t play. My hat 
goes off to all the officials out there. I don’t 
have to agree with them on every call or 
non-call but I tell my boys that they play the 
game, stay focused on soccer and accept the 
refs’ judgment,” he said.

“It is not always easy, especially when 
emotions are high, but if you get caught up 
in this call or that one, you are not focused 
on the game and if you aren’t focused on 
the game, a mistake will happen and the 
other team will capitalize on that mistake.”

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Soccer
 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17
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Stansbury keeper Devun Collins stretches out to grab a shot on goal in a state first-round win 
for the Stallions. Collins recorded his 10th shutout of the season.

Grantsville 
golfers 
finish 6th 
at State
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls golf team finished 
sixth at the 3A state tournament Thursday 
on their home golf course at Oquirrh Hills 
in Tooele shooting a two-day team total of 
804.

Richfield won its fourth consecutive 
title with a score of 674. Richfield players 
grabbed first, second and third in individ-
ual scores with Gwen Stubbs capturing the 
individual title at 159 with her teammates 
Becca Poulsen second at 160 and Shelby 
Gardner third at 170.

Morgan placed second at 732, Judge 

third 734, followed by Juan Diego 780, 
Union 783, Grantsville 804, North Sanpete 
810, Carbon 812, South Summit 864, and 
Ogden 877.

Grantsville’s MaKenna Bohman tied for 
16th overall with a 192, Alivia Jefferies fin-
ished 22nd at 197, Skylar Ekins shot 212, 
and Lindsey Brown 218.

Ekins recorded a hole-in-on on the first 
day on the 15th hole.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Alivia Jefferies tees off on the second day of 
the 3A tournament.
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MaKenna Bohman tied for 16th at the 3A 
golf tournament last week.

MARK WATSON/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Skylar Ekins scored a hole-in-one 
on the first day of the tournament on the 
15th hole.
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Stansbury, Tooele advance in state softball playoffs
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury and Tooele advanced in the 5A 
state softball playoffs Monday with victo-
ries over Timpview and Orem. The Sallions 
blasted Timpview and Tooele did the same 
to Orem.

Stansbury will play a best of three series 
on Thursday and Friday at No.7-seed 
Lehi. Tooele will play a best of three series 
Thursday and Friday at No.1-seed Spanish 
Fork.

The 10th-seed Stallions defeated 
Timpview 12-5 at Stansbury Monday to 
complete a two-game sweep of the 23rd-seed 
Thunderbirds. Stansbury won the first game 
on Saturday 6-1.

Tooele had an easy time during the 
first round at home on Friday with a 16-1 
three-inning victory over Park City. The Buffs 
entered the game as the 20th seed and Park 
City was 29th.

Tooele blasted 14 hits in the three innings 
with Sadie Baker knocking two doubles and 
Caitlyn Marshall blasting a home run. Aubrie 
Hansen picked up the win from the circle.

The Buffaloes continued their solid play 
on Saturday and Monday at 13th seed Orem.

On Saturday, the Tigers scored twice in 
the first inning, and the Buffaloes trailed 2-0 
after four complete innings, but got three 
runs in the fifth and one more in the sixth to 
win the game 4-2. Tooele only allowed three 

hits in the game.
Tooele pounded Orem on Monday 12-0 

to advance to a Super Regional Best of 3 
series at No. 1 seed Spanish Fork (21-4) on 
Thursday. It will be Spanish Fork’s first game 
in the tournament after byes in the first 

round and the Regionals. Thursday’s game 
is slated for 4 p.m. and Friday’s game starts 
3:30 p.m.

Stansbury defeated Timpview 6-1 on 
Saturday. Senior Tiara Jones pitched a shut-
out through five innings and allowed three 

hits with Madi Hicks closing it out the final 
two innings. Both pitchers allowed three hits 
apiece.

The Stallions led 4-0 after two innings 
and added a run in the fourth and another in 
the sixth to lead 6-0 headed to the top of the 
seventh when the Thunderbirds scored their 
only run of the game.

McKinzy Lawson went 3-for-3 at the plate 
with three singles and one RBI. Kaycee 
Thornock smacked a double and recorded 
two RBIs. Tess Baker and Tiara Jones each 
pounded two hits, and seven players ripped 
hits in the game.

The Stallions pounded 19 hits and scored 
runs in five of six innings on Monday to 
advance to the Super Regionals.

Stansbury loaded the bases in the first 
inning on singles by Kaycee Thornock and 
Hicks, but scored only one run on a sacrifice 
fly to center by Jones.

Stansbury added five more runs in the 
second inning with a two-out rally. The 
speedy Rylan Hecker doubled to left and 
Tessa Baker reached first. Thornock drilled 
a shot to the left-center gap to score Hecker 
and Baker to make it 3-0. Lawson followed 
with an RBI double to deep right-center, 
and Hicks followed with a bloop single, 
Jones pounded an RBI single, and Maylee 
Didericksen singled.

When the dust settled, the Stallions led 
6-0 after two innings.

The Stallions pushed the lead to 8-0 in 
the third with a pair of runs on RBIs from 
Thornock and Lawson.

Timpview rallied for five runs on five hits 
in the top of the fifth to slice the lead to 8-5. 
Jones replaced Hicks in the circle and got a 
pop out to stop the bleeding.

Stansbury was quick to respond in their 
half of the fifth with three runs. Hecker beat 
out an infield single, Baker bunted for hit, 
and Thornock hit a bloop single to load the 
bases with one out. Lawson singled to center 
to score two runs, and a single by Madison 
Hicks gave the Stallions a third run in the 
inning.

Kaitlyn Hicks singled to open the sixth 
and eventually scored after a pair of 
Timpview errors and a sacrifice grounder by 
Hecker.

Thornock had five hits in the game, 
Hecker three hits and Hicks three hits.

Jones finished the final 2 1/3 innings in 
the circle allowing no runs on no hits with 
four strikeouts.
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Rylan Hecker slides into third base during Stansbury’s victory over Timpview in the state play-
offs Monday. Hecker scored three runs and had three hits in the game.
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Tessa Baker drops back from her shortstop position to catch a 
pop fly with center fielder Rylan Hecker behind her. Stansbury 
played superb on defense in a win over Timpview.
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Kaycee Thornock was perfect from the plate on Monday with five hits and 
three runs in Stansbury’s victory over Timpview.

Tooele, Stansbury baseball teams drop out of tourney
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

The 23rd-seed Stansbury High baseball 
team opened the playoffs on Friday with 
4-3 victory over 26th-seed Highland. The 
Stallions then lost its state regional series 
to 10th-seed Bountiful two games to one to 
conclude its 2022 season.

Stansbury broke a 3-3 tie with Highland 
with a run in the bottom of the seventh 
to win 4-3 and moved on to the Regionals 
against Bountiful.

The Stallions lost Saturday’s game 10-0, 
won its first game on Monday 8-5, and 
then lost the third game 14-4.

Playoff highlights included a three-
RBI hitting performance by sophomore 
Bracken Mathews against Highland, an 11 
strikeout outing for pitcher Jace Carroll 
in the victory at Bountiful with two RBIs 
from Xaviah Patch, a home run by Brandon 
Bastian and a double by Will Hinton in the 
final game of the year at Bountiful.

The Braves will play at crosstown rival 
Woods Cross in the Regionals this week.

Tooele opened the tournament at 
home with a 6-0 victory over East in a sin-
gle-elimination game.

Two pitchers were used to complete 
the shutout. Ethan Garcia started and 
allowed four hits in five complete innings 
and struck out six. Carson Hendrix 
pitched the final two innings to close out 
the victory. The Buffaloes completed a 
6-4-3 double play in the first inning — 
Camden Colovich to Bryson Byrd to Jayson 
Shubert.

Tooele opened with a pair of runs in the 

first inning. Bryson Byrd walked to start 
the game, and with one-out Hagen Bowen 
tripled to score Byrd. Connor Spindler fol-
lowed with an RBI single to left to make it 
2-0 Buffaloes.

Down 2-0, East threatened in the fifth 
with runners at the corners and two outs, 
but Garcia struck out the next batter to 
end the threat.

Tooele loaded the bases with two outs in 
the bottom of the fifth when Adrien Lovato 
pounded the ball to deep left field, but it 
was tracked down for the third out by the 
left fielder.

East rallied again in the sixth with a 
walk and single, and Hendrix came on 
to pitch. The runners eventually reached 
second and third with one out. Garcia got 
another strikeout for the second out, and 
Byrd was able to snag a towering pop fly 
for the third out.

Tooele gained some breathing room in 
the sixth with four runs to make the final 
6-0. Some savvy base running by Shubert 
and Byrd scored one run to make it 3-0. An 
error followed by a two RBI double from 
Bowen made it 5-0, and a sacrifice ground-
er from Spindler made it 6-0.

Bowen knocked three hits in the game.
In the first game at Wasatch on 

Saturday, the Wasps led 4-0 after four 
innings and then exploded for six runs 
in the fifth inning to win the game 10-0. 
Colovich tripled in the game for the Buffs.

The 13th seed Wasps knocked the 
Buffaloes out of the tournament with 
a 2-0 shutout on Monday. Jake Hervat 
only allowed four hits in the game while 

Jackson Kelson of Wasatch allowed three 
hits.

Wasatch advances to play fifth seed 

Cottonwood in a best-of-three series 
Thursday and Friday.
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Friday the 13th unkind to Grantsville teams
Baseball team suffers loss to ALA, 
softball team loses to Manti, Grand
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville baseball and softball 
teams were a bit cursed on Friday 
the 13th in the state playoffs.

Both teams won 3A state cham-
pionships last season, but this year 
it was not to be.

The Cowboys’ baseball team was 
knocked out of the tournament on 
Friday with a 4-1 loss to American 
Leadership Academy.

ALA pitcher Austin Smalley 
pitched a complete game four-hitter 
en route to the victory. Later in the 
day, ALA defeated Carbon 14-11 
to make their way back through 
the one-loss bracket to a champi-
onship game against Juan Diego 
on Saturday. ALA needed to defeat 
Juan Diego twice to win a state 
title, but the seventh-seed Soaring 
Eagle claimed the state title with an 

8-1 victory over ALA.
The Cowboys entered the tour-

ney as a fifth-seed so they were 
unable to host two games to begin 
the tournament. Instead, they had 
to travel to Carbon County for the 
first two games in the tourney.

Grantsville defeated Summit 
Academy 8-2 in its first game and 
led Carbon 10-5 heading to the 
bottom of the seventh in the sec-
ond game. But the Dinos scored 
five runs in the seventh inning to 
win the game 10-9 and put the 
Cowboys in the one-loss bracket.

Grantsville kept its hopes alive 
with a 13-5 victory over Manti at 
American Fork High School on 
Thursday. The Cowboys scored 10 
runs in the first two innings.

Tate Allred collected five RBIs 
in the game with Baylor Hall and 
Jaxson George adding a pair of RBIs 
apiece. Blake Thomas smacked a 
triple and Caleb Sullivan and Jace 
Sandberg each added a double.

Grantsville’ success continued 
later in the day at UVU with a 7-5 
victory over Emery.

The Spartans led 5-0 after two 
innings, but it was all Grantsville 
after that. The Cowboys sliced 
Emery’s lead to 5-2 after four 
innings and then scored five runs 
in the fifth inning for the 7-5 vic-
tory. The Cowboys made the best 
of their seven hits in the game and 
Broc Miller got the victory on the 
mound.

Keaton George had Grantsville’s 
lone RBI against ALA with a dou-
ble.

Grantsville finished 22-8 and 
were Region 13 champions.

Seniors on the team included 

Ashton Herrera, Easton Casper, 
Tate Allred, Grant Rounds, Jaxson 
George, Keaton George, Saadiq 
Gotlear, Blake Thomas, Caleb 
Sullivan and Broc Miller.

Grantsville softball
Grantsville had won four consec-

utive state championships and has 
won five overall.  The Cowboys won 
titles in 1998, 2017, 2018, 2019, 
2021. The season was canceled in 
2020.

Grantsville got off to a solid start 
on Thursday with an 11-0 victory 
over North Sanpete in five innings 
at Spanish Fork Softball Complex. 
Chloe Bytheway allowed only 
one hit in game and the Cowboys 
pounded out 12 hits.

Addison Butler rang up six RBIs 
with a double and a home run. 
Kenzie Allen knocked a double and 
home run, and Miya Fields hit a 

double. Madelyn Lee recorded a 
pair of RBIs.

Friday was somewhat scary 
for the Cowboys. Manti senior 
Tiffany Hermann had it going in 
the circle for the Templars. She 
has signed to play softball at Salt 
Lake Community College. She held 
Grantsville to four hits with Sophia 
Crosby knocking a double in the 
game.

Bytheway was sharp for the 
Cowboys too, allowing only three 
hits, but two of them were home 
runs.

The Cowboys’ final game on 
Friday turned into a slugfest with 
the Grand Red Devils with 27 
total hits in the game. Grantsville 
smacked 14 hits and Grand 13 hits.

The Cowboys led 4-2 after the 
first inning, and Grand was up 6-4 
after two innings.

The Red Devils scored seven runs 
in the third inning to lead 13-4. 
Grantsville responded with three 
runs in its half of the third to make 
it 13-7.

The Devils added one more in 
the fourth to make it 14-7. The 14 
runs after four innings proved to be 
enough. The Cowboys added four 
more runs to close out the game 
and the season with a 14-11 loss to 
Grand.

The Red Devils defeated Canyon 
View 2-1 later on Friday, but were 
knocked out of the tournament 
Saturday morning 6-3 by South 
Summit.

Grantsville tied with Morgan for 
the Region 13 championship this 
year with 7-1 records. Maddy Lee 
and Miyah Fields were the only 
seniors on the team.
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Stallions win 
Region 7 track 
championships
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury men’s track 
team has performed solidly 
all season so it wasn’t a major 
surprise that they captured 
the Region 7 track crown last 
Thursday in Vernal. The Stallions 
tallied 247 points compared to 
Cedar Valley’s 138.

Stansbury’s girls also finished 
first with 161 points with Uintah 
a close second at 140.

“The boys have been strong 
for most of the season so it was 
awesome to win region again,” 
said coach Steve Allen. “The girls 
were very much a wonderful sur-
prise. We knew we had a chance 
to pull it off, but it would take 
everyone and our depth to win it. 
They amazingly came through.”

Tooele’s girls team finished 
fifth with 66.5 points and the 
men placed seventh with 24 
points.

Stansbury’s boys won the 
4x800 relay and the 4x200 relay.

The 4x800 team included 
Charlie Cook, Keamon Dix, 
Joseph Conts and Lanse Larsen.

The 4x200 team included 
Benji Douglas, Austin Rady, 
Nathan Bushnell and Miles 
Howa.

Individual winners included 
Matthew Topham 110 hurdles 
and high jump; Benji Douglas 
100 meters at 10.98 and Howa at 
10.99; Cook 800 meters; Douglas 
200 meters; and Franklin Joyce 
discus.

The Stansbury girls dominated 
relay events winning the 4x800, 
4x200 and 4x100.

The 4x800 team included 
Erin Allen, Nicole Payne, Alexis 
Dansie, Ellie Dangerfield.

Members of the 4x200 and 
4x100 teams were Sara Searle, 
Emily Coleman, Essy Call and 
Gracee Alders.

Jasmine Sisar finished first in 
the discus, Alders first in the 400 
meters and Coleman finished 
first in the 300m hurdles.

Tooele freshman Lindsey 
Hansen finished first in the jav-
elin with a personal record toss 
of 102-00.50, and Emma Stuart 
placed third in the long jump

Men’s scores: Stansbury 247, 
Cedar Valley 138, Payson 78, 
Cottonwood 70, Uintah 63, 
Hillcrest 29, Tooele 24

Women’s scores: Stansbury 
161, Uintah 140, Cedar Valley 
121, Payson 85.5, Tooele 66.5, 
Hillcrest 52, Cottonwood 29.
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COURTESY STEVE ALLEN

The Stansbury boys track team captured the Region 7 track championship last week in Vernal

COURTESY STEVE ALLEN

The Stanbury girls track team returned home from Vernal with a Region 7 title.

COREY MONDRAGON

Grantsville coach Aaron Perkins congratulates players during a home game this season. The Cowboys were elim-
inated from the 3A state playoffs on Friday.

COREY MONDRAGON

Grantsville pitcher Chloe Bytheway 
won 14 games this season for 
the Cowboys. The Cowboys were 
knocked out of the 3A tournament 
on Friday.
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Deseret Odyssey: The Mountains and The Desert Part 3
“The trail is the thing, not the end of the 

Trail. Travel too fast, and you miss all you are 
traveling for”

Louis L’Amour

Once you finish explor-
ing the Simpson 

Springs station re-creation, 
you will notice some old 
stone pillars on the left 
side of the road as you 
head out onto the wide-
open desert. These are the 
old entrance gate posts to 
the Civilian Conservation 
Corps camp, where 
elements of Division of 
Grazing Company 2517 operated from about 
1937 to late 1940. 

Many of the improvements you see along 
the Pony Express Trail such as the rock 
embankments in Lookout and Dugway Pass, 
Aunt Libby’s Pet Cemetery, and all of the old 
Pony Express Markers were constructed by 
the CCC boys. They also graded the road, 
built culverts and generally improved the 
trail and range for livestock activity, trans-
portation and recreation. 

In a few miles, you will see a sign that says 
Death Canyon is several miles to the south. 
If you turn left here and do some exploring, 
you will find the area favored by emigrants 
for camping sites. Emigrants would detour 
to south off the trail here in the 1860s as 
there was plenty of water and grass at Indian 
Springs which they utilized for their final 
preparations before they entered the most 
desolate regions of the trail. 

Colonel Patrick Edward Connor and his 
California volunteers built a road through 
this canyon, over the pass and down into 
Porter Valley via Lee Canyon in 1862 on 
their march from Stockton, California to Salt 
Lake City, Utah Territory to keep an eye on 
Brigham Young. An historic marker in the 
area reads “Camped at Indian Kanyon Spring 
on Connor’s Cutoff...done a washing and 
repacked our wagon preparatory for crossing 
the desert. Started at 12 ½ pm and drove to 
the Riverbed and grazed at 3 o’clock”. This 
inscription is one of many you will find at sig-
nificant emigrant sites along the trail. There 
markers have quotes from Emigrant and trav-
eler’s journals inscribed on silver plates that 
are tacked to  wrought iron “T” type markers 
making them extremely durable and likely to 
remain in place for decades out in the desert.  

The Oregon and California Trails 
Association is responsible for the emplace-
ment of these markers. In this area you have 

a good view of the rocky knob of 8,205-foot 
Lion Head Peak in the Simpson Range. The 
name makes me wonder if an old timer 
thought that the cap rock looked like a 
Mountain Lion from some angle. 

Heading west back on the Pony Express 
Trail, the road dips down into the desert 
and heads almost straight as an arrow due 
west towards the far off Dugway Range. 
Somewhere out in the distance is the Old 
River Bed. You can’t see it from this point 
and you won’t really know it’s there until you 
actually come upon it. 

Along this stretch in the fall, legions of 
sunflowers line both sides of the road and 
enhance the somber beauty of the Desert 
Scene. The horses of the Onaqui herd favor 
this area and may be seen off to either side 
of the trail here. Last time I passed through 
I noticed them off to the south near some 
interesting knolls with Table Mountain rising 
up in the background. 

That memory reminds me of another 
when I told my friend Kelly, who is a wild-
life photographer, that I had seen the most 
beautiful old white stallion with a long white 
mane and tail out in this area. She became 
excited and told me that this horse was the 
“Old Man.” She could not believe he was 
still alive but she was very happy when I told 
her he was. The Old Man is a 30-year-old 
Stallion that has been shunned, even banned 
from the herd by the younger Stallions. More 

about him later. 
Continuing west, the road suddenly and 

abruptly drops down over 100 feet into the 
bottom of the Old Riverbed which is an old 
river channel a mile broad that was gouged 
out of the desert thousands of years ago as 
the northern arm of Lake Bonneville drained 
into the Sevier Desert as that giant ancient 
lake began to disappear. The Old River Bed 
was a novel thing and well known to travel-
ers, Pony Riders, Overland Stage employees 
and passengers back in the day, both from 
a geological perspective and due to the fact 
that some of the Overland Stage employees 
insisted the place was haunted. Their tales 
spoke of writing in the sky, and apparitions 
on the side of the road and at the River Bed 
Station which they referred to as “Desert 
Fairies.”

As you look up at the Table Mountain pyr-
amid from the dusty bottom of the Old River 
Bed you will notice terraces cut into the peak 
uniformly at various levels. These terraces 
were carved by the relentless battering of the 
waves in ancient Lake Bonneville that were 
driven by the wind from the northwest over 
the period of thousands of years. In more 
recent times, even though this place seems 
like a dust bowl and most days is, there is the 
potential for devastating flash floods in this 

channel, one of which was well documented 
by one of Howard Egan’s boys in 1861 as 
he was freighting supplies out to the Pony 
Express stations to the west. 

After bottoming out and crossing the Old 
River Bed, the Pony Express Trail climbs 
steeply up out of the channel near the north-
ern foot of Table Mountain and then enters 
upon what was known in the time of the 
Pony Express as the “20-mile desert.” One 
time, Porter Rockwell was called upon to 
investigate a Stage Coach robbery in this area 
and he was perplexed as to how someone 
could have pulled it off in this area as he 
described this portion of the desert as being 
as flat as a barn floor without any place even 
a jack rabbit could hide. Along this stretch of 
trail you have impressive views of the Slow 
Elk Hills and their strange, tortured rock for-
mations with the large Keg Mountain com-
plex rising to the South West behind it. 

I often wonder about place names in the 
desert that I cannot find the origin for in a 
reference, on a map, or in a document. Were 
the Slow Elk hills named after the fact that 
the rock formations look like Elk frozen in 
stone? or were they named after some Paiute 
Chief or Warrior? We may never know. Keg 

POETRY

‘Leaving Bents Fort’
In “Leaving Bents Fort,” 

Lance Henson wrestles 
deeply with the meaning 
of being a Cheyenne in 
America—a meaning that 
is as complex historically 
as it is in the present and 
towards the future. The 
names of the indigenous 
Americans, the fierce and 
heroic Cheyenne war-
riors, Roman Nose and 
Two Moon (a spiritual chief leader), are set 
against the name of a fort built in southern 
Colorado, named for white traders, Charles 
and William Bent, as the singular outpost 
established to execute a brutal war against 
the Cheyenne. In his truck, Henson tra-
verses the present landscape that is ancient 
as his heritage. Henson’s confession that 
he is “barely in America” is ironic. He is in 
and outside of America, for America must 
always contend with its troubled genesis 
and invention, one that, for this Cheyenne, 
invokes the tension between “rage and free-
dom.”

Leaving Bents Fort
by Lance Henson

Leaving bents fort
For Floyd bringing good

Riding the high plains from Colorado
To Kansas

A whirlwind gaunt and alone crosses the 
landscape

I drive the truck south toward Oklahoma
Crossing the same path two moon and 

roman nose
Once wandered

I am on the edge

Barely in America

Somewhere between rage and freedom… 
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Glenna Luschei Editor of Prairie Schooner at 
the University of Nebraska.

Kwame 
Daws

GUEST COLUMNIST

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Jaromy 
Jessop

GUEST COLUMNIST

COURTESY JAROMY JESSOP

No deliveries are coming anytime soon to the old Simpson Springs CCC camp.

COURTESY JAROMY JESSOP

Heading west from Simpson Springs it is hard to imagine that there is a giant Old River Bed 
somewhere out there in the distance. 

COURTESY JAROMY JESSOP

Thousands of these Sunflowers line both sides of the trail in several areas along the Pony 
Express Trail in the fall — brightening up an otherwise dreary desert. 

SEE DESERT PAGE 25 
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Tooele

Senior Center
The senior center is for the 

enjoyment of all seniors 60 
and older. Center hours are 
Monday — Thursday 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to 12 
p.m. New and exciting activities 
include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, 
tangled art, yoga, exercise 
program, line dancing, wood 
carving, Wii games, watercolor 
class movies and health classes. 
Meals-On-Wheels available 
for homebound. Lunch served 
weekdays. For 60 and above, 
suggested contribution is $3. 
For those under 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation available to the 
store or doctor visits for resi-
dents in Tooele and Grantsville 
areas. For transportation infor-
mation call 435-843-4114. For 
more information about the 
Tooele center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum
47 E. Vine Street, free admis-

sion. Open Memorial Day 
through Labor Day, Friday and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open most Tuesdays year-round 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Open other 
times by appointment. Call 435-
882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-
840-5139. World class Indian 
arrowhead collection. www.
tooelepioneermuseum.org. 

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans 

located in Tooele County, the 
Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will 
visit Tooele every Wednesday 
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 
the eastern side of the Walmart 
parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North, 
Tooele. The MVC provides free, 
confidential counseling for 
theater veterans of all conflicts. 
For further information contact 
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, 
call our 24/7 national call center 
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcen-
ter.va.gov

Donate to Library
Please remember the “Friends 

of the Tooele City Library” while 
doing home cleaning and donate 
your used books to the book-
store in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support 
programs within the library. 
The library is located at 128 W. 
Vine St. For more information, 
call 435-882-2182 or go online 
to tooelecity.org. Thank you for 
your support.

Books for the Whole 
Family

Donated children’s books and 
paperbacks are for sale for 25¢, 
hardcovers are $1, from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 5 to 8 p.m. 
on Mondays, and 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele 
City Library. All proceeds go 
back to the library for projects 
and programs.

Community Book Sharing 
Box

The Community Book Sharing 
Box is located at 987 S. 1050 
West (new location). The Cook 
family are the stewards of the 
“Little Free Library.” Anyone can 
take a book or bring a book to 
donate and share with others. 
To learn more and to find other 
locations near you go to www.
littlefreelibrary.org; under the 
“Map” tab enter your zip code. 

Grantsville

Grantsville Irrigation
Agricultural users have been 

issued one additional turn for a 
total of two turns for the season. 
Residents have been allotted an 
additional 50,000 gallons per 
residential share for a total of 
100,000 gallons per residential 
share for the season. Please con-
tact the office at 435-884-3451 
with any questions or concerns. 

Share your Ancestry
The Family History Center in 

Grantsville has been gathering 
histories, pictures and obituaries 
of residents of Grantsville. All 
information will be shared upon 
request, but we are asking for 
your help in furthering this work. 
Thanks for all who have assisted. 
Please contact Don and Patti 
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@
msn.com, by mail: P.O. Box 744 
Grantsville, UT 84029, or by 
phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-
5010. 

Senior Center
The senior center is for the 

enjoyment of all seniors 60 and 
older. Center hours are Monday 
thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New 
and exciting activities include 
pinochle, bingo, crafts, bunko, 
therapeutic coloring, flint knap-
ping, yoga, fly tying and exercise 
program, wood carving and 
health classes. Meals-On-Wheels 
available for homebound. Lunch 
served weekdays. For 60 and 
above, suggested contribution is 
$3. For those under 60, cost is 
$5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for res-
idents in Tooele and Grantsville 
areas. For transportation infor-
mation call 435-843-4114. For 
more information about the 
Grantsville center, call 435-884-
3446.

Daughters of Utah 
Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family 
histories, photographs, books, 
stories or vintage artifacts 
(before 1900) to display at 
the DUP Grantsville Museum, 
located at 378 W. Clark St. (in 
the basement of the J. Reuben 
Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more 
information, call Ellen Yates at 
435-884-0253 or Coralie Lougey 
at 435-884-3832. Visit www.
grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Tooele Valley Company 
DUP

Ladies: Did you know that 
there are three Daughters of 
Utah Pioneers (DUP) companies 
her in Utah Tooele Valley? Did 
you know that you do not need 
to have pioneer ancestors to join 
the daughters of Utah Pioneers? 
You can join as an associate! If 
you do have pioneer ancestors 
and have not yet joined us in 
one of our camps, now is a 
great time to do so! The Tooele 
Valley Company has a camp in 
the Pine Canyon area (Helen 
Gillespie Shields), the Erda area 
(Rose Springs Camp) and the 
Stansbury, Lake Point areas 
(Benson Grist Mill Camp). We 
would love to have you come 
and learn about the Tooele 
valley’s history, as well as more 
about our beautiful Utah. For 
more information, contact Julie 
Hunt, President of the Tooele 
valley company DUP at 435-849-
4270

Grantsville City Library
We are no longer charging 

overdue fines for items returned 
after their due date. Our hours 
are Tuesday — Friday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. We are 
offering limited contact hold 
pick-up, please call 435-884-
1670 for more information.

Schools

St. Marguerite Catholic 
School

Students of all faiths are wel-
come from preschool through 
8th grade at Tooele County’s 
only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day kindergarten, 
all-day preschool, junior high 
grades 6-8, small class sizes, and 
an enhanced STEM curriculum. 
Give us a call at 435-882-0081 
or visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education

Tooele Technical College
Tooele Technical College offers 

a variety of programs with 
daytime and evening hours. 
Software Development now has 
evening hours making it even 
easier to upgrade your software 
skills. If healthcare interests you, 
the college has CNA, Medical 
Assisting, and Practical Nursing 
(PN). Applications for the PN 
program are due in June. For 
more information on all the 
programs offered at Tooele Tech 
visit tooeletech.edu.

Adult Education
Get your high school diplo-

ma this year at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. All 
classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, 
GED preparation and English as 
a second language are available. 
Register now to graduate — just 
$50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. 
Adult education classes are for 
students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are 

held Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
the Tooele Community Learning 
Center. ESOL students may also 
come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. 
Registration is $50 per semester. 
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd. Call 
435-833-8750 for more infor-
mation.

Early Head Start
DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start 

offers NO COST weekly home 
visits for families who are eli-
gible under the age of 3. Home 
visits include parent and child 
education, assessments, and 
family support services including 
nutrition education. We also 
offer comprehensive health 
services for expecting mothers 
including prenatal parent educa-
tion and support services. Apply 
online: ddivantage.org or call 
435-882-3439.

Free Developmental 
Evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early 
Intervention offers no cost 
developmental evaluations for 
children ages birth to three years 
old. We provide a full range of 
services for children with devel-
opmental delays or disabilities. 
Our goal is to minimize the 
effects of the delay and reduce 
the need for long-term services 
throughout their school years. 
For more information call 435-
833-0725 or visit us at ddivan-
tage.org. 

Charity

Tooele Children’s Justice 
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center 
needs DVD-Rs, soda, bottled 
water and snacks. We appreciate 
all donations. For inquiries or 
drop-off, call 435-843-3440, 36 
S. 100 East, Tooele.

First Baptist Food Pantry
Community food pantry located 

at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. We 
are open on Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m. Everyone is wel-
come, no requirements. Come as 
often as you need, we have plen-
ty of food. First Baptist Church, 
435-882-2048.

Baby Blankets Needed
Baby blankets are needed for 

the nursery at Mountain West 
Medical Center. Blankets should 
be new and in good condition. 
Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can 
be turned in at the volunteer 
desk at Mountain West Medical 
Center, 2055 N. Main St., Tooele. 
Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with 
any questions.

Just Serve
If you are interested in serving 

in your community or know of a 
service project that would ben-
efit your community, go to just-
serve.org and post your project 
or sign up to become a volunteer 
for the project of your choice 
today! This is a free website that 
connects community needs with 
volunteers who can help meet 
those needs.

Moose

Meals at Lodge
Friday and Saturday night 

dinners will be served from 4 
to 8 p.m. Friday night dinners 
change weekly, or you can order 
from the menu items Saturday 
night. We will stop taking Dinner 
Orders at 7:45 p.m., please call 
ahead if you will be later than 
7:45 p.m.

Daily lunch specials are avail-
able at the lodge from 11 a.m.

Take-out orders can be called 
in during our operating hours 
and picked up at the lodge at a 
time agreed upon. 

For members and their guests 
only.

Meetings
Meetings for the Loyal Order 

of the Moose, Lodge 2031, occur 
on the first and third Sunday of 
the month at 10 a.m. Chapter 
1521 meetings are on the first 
and third Sunday of the month at 
10:30 a.m. Please remember to 
bring your membership card.

Veteran’s Day Dinner
Thursday, May 26, 2022, at 

5:30 p.m. Please come help 
recognize/honor one of our 
veterans. For members and their 
guests only.

Events
Moose Lodge Golf Tournament: 

Oquirrh Hills Golf Course, June 
12, 2022. Shot Gun Start at 8 
a.m. Sign up and pay at the 
Moose Lodge (must pay when 
you sign up).

Eagles

Eagles State Project 
The Eagles State Project this 

year is Make-a-Wish Utah. 
We have so many nice prizes 
including our grand prize valued 
at over $4,000. 50/50 tickets 
also available – get yours at the 
Eagles in Tooele, 50 S. 1st Street. 
Need not be present to win.

Meeting Hall Available to 
Rent

We rent our meeting hall for 
weddings, birthday parties, or 
business meetings, etc. for a 
reasonable price. Kitchen and 
bar available. Call 435-882-0286 
and ask to speak to a trustee 
for more information. We are a 
non-profit organization.

Meetings
Auxiliary meetings are on the 

second and fourth Mondays of 
each month.

Aerie meetings are on the sec-
ond and fourth Thursday of each 
month.

Social Room 
Our social room is opens at 2 

p.m. daily. 
Our motto is “People Helping 

People.” We are always looking 
for new members. Call 435-882-
0286 and ask to speak to a trust-
ee for more information.

Elks

Veterans Golf 
Tournament

Come down and have some 
fun and support our veterans 
Sunday, June 5, 2022, 8 a.m. 
at Stansbury Park Golf Club. 
Four-person scramble. Prizes and 
raffle. Cost is $65 per player, 
includes lunch at the pavilion. 
Sign up no later than May 31, 
2022, at the Tooele Elks Lodge 
or the Stansbury Park Golf Club. 
To sponsor a hole or volunteer 

or for more information, contact 
Jim Barnes at 435-830-2937, 
Doug Moe at 435-830-9918, 
Tony Gibson at 435-841-2207, or 
Dave McCall at 435-496-0458.

Social Quarters
We are open and serving food 

Monday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. 
to close. Our contact phone 
number is 435-249-0192. We 
look forward to seeing you.

Friday Night Dinners
Friday night themed dinners are 

offered the first Friday of each 
month from 6 to 8 p.m. or until 
food is gone, so please come 
early. The monthly meal theme 
will be posted at the lodge.

We Are Hiring!
The Elks Lodge 1673 is looking 

for a day/night bartender. Please 
come in and fill out an applica-
tion. Part-time as needed posi-
tion that pays minimum wage. 
Serious inquiries only.

Disabled Veterans

Chapter 20 – Disabled 
American Veterans

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele 
County Chapter 20 for the 
Disabled American Veterans 
holds monthly general mem-
bership meetings at the Pioneer 
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. (rear 
basement door entrance) in 
Tooele, every third Thursday 
of the month at 7 p.m. We 
welcome all veterans to come 
join us in the camaraderie with 
other veterans at our monthly 
meetings. Chapter 20 has trained 
Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s) 
to answer questions concerning 
your VA benefits. Nations Service 
Officers (NSO’s) are available by 
appointment to help veterans 
and their families submit claims 
for compensation, obtain health 
and educational well-earned 
benefits. All DAV services are 
free of charge. For information, 
please join our monthly meet-
ings. Call commander Dustee 
Thomas 435-830-8487, or 
Adjutant Curtis G. Beckstrom 
at 435-840-0547. Please leave 
messages if no contact.

Historical Society

Historical Book and Cards 
Available

Tooele County Historical 
Society’s books are available 
to purchase. The History of 
Tooele County Volume II is 
$30, The Mining, Smelting, and 
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and 
we also have eight note cards 
depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make 
great gifts for family and friends. 
Please call Alice Dale at 435-
882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical 

Society would like members of 
the community who have any 
family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, 
DVDs, VHS tapes or newspaper 
articles that you would like 
to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also 
looking for books, newspaper 
articles, photos, brochures, or 
any history that pertains to 
the Tooele County area. If you 
would like to donate them to our 
organization, or if you would let 
us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please 
call 435-882-1612.

Groups and Events

Free Concert
The Old Grantsville Church 

Foundation announces a free 
concert Friday, May 20, at 7 
p.m. featuring show tunes and 
opera selections by incredible 
89-year-old singer Tom Stam, as 
well as vocal numbers by Wendy 
Waller Saunders and piano 
solos by Jenean Christensen. All 
ages welcome! The old church 
is located at 297 W. Clark St. in 
Grantsville. Seating is first come, 
first served. A concession stand 
will be available. For more info, 
call/text (435) 241-8131.

Marine Corps League 
Tooele

Marines who have served 
at least 90 days, and Navy 
Corpsmen who have served 
at least 90 days and were or 
are attached to the Marines, 
are eligible to join our Marine 
Corps League, Sgt Rodney M. 
Davis Detachment. Our meet-
ings are the third Thursday of 
every month (excluding July 
and August, no meetings due to 
busy summers), 1900 hrs., at the 
Tooele County Search & Rescue 
Bldg., 900 S. 245 West. You are 
welcome to come see what we 
are about and join if you like. 
DD-214 is necessary for proof of 
service.

Tooele County Arts Guild 
All artists from Tooele County 

age 13 and above are welcome 
to join the Tooele County Arts 
Guild for an evening, or for the 
year as a member. Benefits of 
membership include the oppor-
tunity to display your artwork for 
show and sale in various venues 
around Tooele County, as well 
as regular updates on events in 
our community. The best benefit 
is meeting other artist friends 
you wouldn’t meet otherwise! 
Call 435-228-8217 for more 
information.

Tooele Gem and Mineral 
Society 

The Tooele Gem and Mineral 
Society meets the first Thursday 
of the month. Meetings are held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the down-
stairs conference room of the 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., 
Tooele. Come and learn about 
rocks, minerals, and ways to 
craft them, and enjoy field trips 
for rock collecting. Membership 
is $20 per year. For more infor-
mation email tooelegemandmin-
eralsociety@gmail.com. 

Ladies Community Club 
of Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn 
more about our organization, or 
to become a member, please find 
us on Facebook or you can email 
us at ladiescommunityclubof-
tooele@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free 
Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons 
meet the second Friday of each 
month for dinner and socializing. 
If you are interested or have 
questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of 
Settlement Canyon Road and 
state Route 36, or call at 435-
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family 
History Center

Research your ancestors free 
with trained Family Search 
volunteers at the Tooele Valley 
Family History Center, 751 N. 

Bulletin Board

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event or promote a community 
organization, email the Transcript-Bulletin at tbp@tooeletranscript.com, 
fax to 435-882-6123 or phone 435-882-0050. Email contact is preferable. The 
Bulletin Board is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic 
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the 
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 80 words or less. Information 
must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication 
date. We cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed.

SEE BULLETIN PAGE 23 
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520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-
882-1396. Hours of operation: 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday 
evenings by appointment only. 
Special classes offered regularly. 
Call the center for more infor-
mation.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 
4U

This group meets Sundays 
at 5 p.m. at the Mountain 
Faith Lutheran Church, 560 
S. Main St., Tooele. For more 
information, contact Gesele at 
435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann at 435-
849-4180.

12 Step Addiction 
Recovery Programs

Sponsored by The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Tooele 12 Step Addiction 
Recovery Program: Tooele group 
meetings are Thursdays at 7:30 
p.m. in the Tooele High School 
Seminary Building, 52 S. 400 
West. A separate support group 
for family and friends of addicts 
is available at the same time. For 
more information contact Karen 
435-830-3599 or Bruce 435-841-
1078.

Grantsville 12 Step Addiction 
Recovery Program: Grantsville 
group meetings are Thursdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the Grantsville High 
School Seminary Building, 115 E. 
Cherry St. For more information 
contact Karen 435-830-3599 or 
Bruce 435-841-1078. 

Stansbury 12 Step Men’s 
Pornography Addiction Recovery 
Program: Stansbury group meet-
ings are Fridays at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Stansbury Park Stake Center, 
417 Benson Rd., northwest 
entrance. A separate support 
group for spouses of addicts is 
available at the same time. For 
more information contact Karen 
435-830-3599 or Bruce 435-841-
1078. 

Call-in 12 Step Addiction 
Recovery Program: Zoom or 

call-in meetings are Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. Join Zoom meeting 
with meeting ID: 916-8085-
5752, passcode: 151186, phone 
number: 1-669-900-6833 / 916 
8085 5752. For more information 
contact Karen 435-830-3599 or 
Bruce 435-841-1078.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets 

at 60 S. Main St., daily at 12 
p.m. and 8 p.m. Park in back.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery 

(YPR) hold all recovery meetings 
on Thursdays at 6 p.m. in the 
Grantsville City Library, and 
on the first and third Friday of 
the month at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Remington Park Apartments 
Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam 
at 480-695-6611, Audrey at 
435-255-9518, or Heidi at 435-
255-9905.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of 
Hope to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets 
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. at 134 
W. 1180 North, Ste. 4, Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). 
Open to all those affected by 
someone else’s addiction. As 
a 12-step program, we offer 
help by sharing our experience, 
strength, and hope. For more 
information, please contact Terri 
at 435-313-4851.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The 

USARA Craft family support 
group is held Mondays at 6 p.m. 
in the large reading room at the 
Tooele City Library. Group books 
and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members 
who have a loved one with a 
substance use disorder. For more 
information, call Heidi Warr at 
435-255-9905.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking 

for volunteers to help us meet 
the needs of seniors in the com-
munity. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to 
doctors or other professionals. 
Rides help seniors live more 
independent lives. Call 435-843-

4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior 
Centers also need volunteers. For 
more information about volun-
teering at the Grantsville Center 
call 435-884-3446. For volun-
teering at the Tooele Center call 
435-843-4110.

Daytime Care for Adults
A respite program is available 

for caregivers in Tooele County 
for adult loved ones who need 
supervised care during the day. 
Call Lighthouse Adult Care 
Services at 435-249-5632 for 
more information.

Dementia Caregiver 
Support

Please join us the third Monday 
of each month from 2 to 3 p.m. 
at the Tooele Senior Center. 
The Tooele County Health 
Department’s Aging Services 
program is the sponsor for this 
free Alzheimer’s Association 
Caregiver Support Group. The 
groups are designed to provide 
emotional, educational, and 
social support for caregivers. 
Questions? Call 435-277-2420.

Parkinson’s Disease 
Support Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s 
disease can be overwhelming for 
the newly diagnosed. Tooele has 
a support group for persons with 
Parkinson’s disease and their 
caregivers. You can learn how 
others are coping with PD and 
how to live well. We meet the 
third Thursday of each month 
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. at the 
Tooele Senior Center Conference 
Room, 59 E. Vine St., Tooele. For 
information, call Hal at 435-840-
3683.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous

Are you having trouble con-
trolling the way you eat? Food 
Addicts in Recovery Anonymous 
(FA) is a free, 12-step recovery 
program for anyone suffering 
from food addiction. Meetings 
are held every Saturday at 8:30 
a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 47 
E. Vine St., Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more 
information, call Millicent at 

435-882-7094 or Denise 435-
840-2375 or visit www.foodad-
dicts.org. Everyone is welcome 
to attend.

TOPS Weight Loss 
Support Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) Weight Loss Support 
Group meets every Tuesday in 
the Cornerstone Baptist Church, 
276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. 
followed by a meeting at 6 p.m. 
Men, women and children are 
invited to attend. Come and let 
us help you live a healthier life-
style. For more information visit 
TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou 
Beck at 435-228-8202.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning 

in your life. Do you want to do 
something that is satisfying 
and of great service to your 
community? Then become a 
Rocky Mountain Hospice vol-
unteer. No experience required. 
All training, background check 
and TB tests provided by Rocky 
Mountain. The only requirement 
is your desire to help someone 
in need. Please contact Crystal 
Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky 
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 
or Sandy Parmegiani at Rocky 
Mountain Hospice at 801-397-
4902.

Life’s Worth Living 
Foundation

Suicide support group meetings 
are held every fourth Thursday 
at 7 p.m. at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main 
St., Tooele, in the classroom by 
the cafeteria. If you struggle 
with suicidal thoughts or have 
lost a loved one to suicide, 
please plan on attending. Please 
go on Facebook and like our 
page to keep current with our 
latest news and events. Contact 
us on that page, visit lifesworth-
livingfoundation.com, or call 
435-248-LIVE.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free 

social support and educational 
program, helping widows and 
widowers adjust to the loss of 

their loved one through month-
ly activities. You are invited 
to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a 
new chapter in your life story. 
For details or to ask questions, 
please call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-
277-2420.

Museum Volunteers 
Needed

Tooele Valley Museum & 
Historical Park is seeking volun-
teers. Do you enjoy history or 
science? Volunteers at the muse-
um can gain new skills or prac-
tice old ones. We are looking for 
people to help with organization, 
exhibit development, gardening, 
and educational program devel-
opment. Volunteer positions 
are seasonal and year-round. 
Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers 
must be at least 16 years old. To 
apply or request more informa-
tion, send email to: stephanies@
tooelecity.org.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want 

your military items, do not take 
them to Deseret Industries or a 
thrift store. Bring them — hats, 
helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, back-
packs, belts, canteens, pouches, 
old photos, etc. — to 775 S. 
Coleman Street. They will be dis-
played with honor and respect. 
Call Matthew or Tina at 435-
882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir 

is an auditioned children’s choir 
for children 7-14 years of age. 
The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake 
Music Studios, directs the choir. 
Blake has a degree in vocal 
performance and has taught at 
the collegiate level. If your child 
loves to sing and you are look-
ing for an exceptional musical 
experience for them, this is it. 
For more information and to reg-
ister for an audition, please visit 
blakemusicstudios.com or call 
435-277-0755.

Authors Welcome
The Writer’s Bloc, Tooele 

chapter of the League of Utah 

Writers, invites you to join us 
at our bi-monthly virtual meet-
ings, where we discuss the craft 
and offer support for fledgling 
authors. For more information, 
please contact the chapter 
president at tooelewriters-
bloc@gmail.com or find us on 
Facebook at Writers Bloc.

Daughters of Utah 
Pioneers

The Daughters welcome all 
who would like to join us in our 
goal of “Preserving our Heritage 
Together.” For information on 
joining, see our website at dup-
tooeleco.org

Our museum located at 39 
E. Vine Street, Tooele, is open 
Memorial Day to Labor Day 
Friday and Saturday 10-4, and 
by appointment. To make an 
appointment, call Judy at 435-
496-0803 or Dorothy at 435-
830-9493.

In commemoration of the 
Deseret Peak Temple, the DUPs 
are selling handkerchiefs. To 
order your handkerchief, visit our 
website at duptooeleco.org.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
The Settlement Canyon Chapter 

of the Sons of Utah Pioneers 
invites you to join us at 6:30 
p.m. on the first Thursday of 
each month at the LDS Church 
on the corner of 2nd South and 
Second West for our monthly 
pot-luck dinner and speaker. 
Learn about the history of 
Tooele City, Tooele County, and 
the State of Utah. The James L. 
Bevan Pioneer Museum is open 
to the public on Tuesdays from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Fridays and 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
from Memorial Day to Labor Day. 
For more information about the 
Sons of Utah Pioneers contact 
Alan Jeppesen, Membership 
Chairman, 435-840-4512 or 
akjintooele@outlook.com.

Tooele County Quilters
All meetings are held on the 

third Tuesday of each month 
in the Tooele County Health 
Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 
per year to be paid at the first 
meeting. 
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ASK AMY

Partner is offended by tasteless gift
Dear Amy: My partner, 

“Chris” just showed me 
a gift he bought for his 
adult son. This gift is a 
“verified” personal calling 
card once owned by Adolf 
Hitler (Hitler allegedly 
gave them out to people 
he would meet).

Chris purchased this 
card from an American 
museum’s rare items col-
lection and spent quite a bit of money for it.

He finds this gift funny and amusing.
Chris is a nice and kind person, and he 

doesn’t have any prejudice against any eth-
nic groups.

I felt very disturbed, angry, disappointed, 
and perplexed by the nature of this gift. 
I don’t find anything related to Hitler an 
appropriate item for gift-giving, laughter, or 
amusement.

The night I learned of this gift, I was 
plagued by horrific images and thoughts of 
the crimes against humanity brought about 
by this monster.

I wrote a note to my partner about how 
I felt about it and invited him to do some 
soul searching about his choice. He read 
my note, stated that he felt angry and frus-
trated by it, and said, “I knew I shouldn’t 
have shown it to you.” He then said, “I don’t 
want my day ruined by this.”

I feel perplexed as how this sweet and 
kind partner could come up with such a 
gift, honoring an evil person.

I wonder how I can be at peace with it.
– Perplexed Partner!

Dear Perplexed: Using information sup-
plied by you, I verified that the place where 
your partner purchased this artifact is less a 
“museum” and more an individual’s private 

collection located in the dealer’s home.
Diving into this disturbing topic, I’ve 

also learned that there is quite a market for 
these artifacts, and that collectors use vari-
ous justifications for purchasing them.

In my opinion, unless a purchaser 
intends to use artifacts as teaching tools to 
illustrate both the banality (“calling cards”) 
and the monstrosity of evil, then there is 
absolutely no ethical reason to purchase 
them.

It is certainly not “funny,” in any context.
So yes, I’d say that at the least, your “nice 

and kind” guy is sensitive regarding himself 
(he didn’t want your reaction to “ruin his 
day”), and not actually sensitive to the real-
ity of suffering experienced by millions of 
people that should be brought to mind by 
any Hitler artifact.

So yes, I agree that the act itself of pur-
chasing this item as an “amusing” gift is 
tasteless and troubling. Additionally, his 
reaction to your honest feedback and con-
cern will quite naturally make you ponder 
his personal ethics.

You ask how to be “at peace” with this 
choice. Perhaps — when you are less reac-
tive and he is less defensive — you two will 
be able to come to an understanding about 
his choice.

But there are times when you should 
stand up for your own values. Doing so is 
rarely peaceful.

Dear Amy: A dear friend, whom I met 
through my ex-husband, recently died.

The family has requested that in lieu 
of flowers, donations be made to the 
deceased’s favorite charity. I intend to make 
such a donation.

My partner of 15 years thinks that I 
should ask my ex to contribute to the dona-
tion and make it from my ex and me.

I strongly disagree for a variety of very 
valid reasons. While I did meet this friend 
and his wife through my ex, I have main-
tained a friendship with them while my ex 
has not.

For a variety of very valid reasons, I only 
communicate with my ex-husband when 
absolutely necessary.

In spite of knowing all this, my partner 
still insists that he is right. I maintain that it 
is entirely inappropriate as my ex and I are 
no longer a couple.

And your opinion is...?
— Perplexed Re: The Ex

Dear Perplexed: I’m surprised that this 
is even up for discussion.

Let your partner know that joint dona-
tions between hardly speaking ex-spouses 
would be the exception — not the norm.

More important, this is your friend, your 
money, and your choice.

Dear Amy: My daughter is 34 years old, 
single, with no children. She’s intelligent 
and well educated.

Six months ago, she quit her job in 
another state and moved into our house. 
We welcomed her, but it was supposed to 
be temporary.

She seemed reluctant to come here to 
begin with, saying that she didn’t want to 
intrude into our lives. However, since arriv-
ing, she hasn’t even been looking for a job.

She says that she doesn’t know what she 
wants to do or what her abilities are.

She’s been sitting around on her phone 
all day and every day. She gets depressed 
about her life, but she’s not doing anything 
to try to change or improve her life.

My husband doesn’t want to push her. I 
feel that the longer we give her a free ride, 
the worse her life is going to be.

What should we do?

– A Concerned Mother
Dear Concerned: No able-bodied 

34-year-old should quit a job without hav-
ing another job or full-time educational 
opportunity lined up. Self-supporting peo-
ple need to continue to support themselves, 
even during times when they’re not sure 
where they’re headed.

She needs to work! She needs the income 
to finance the current and next phase of 
her life. She also needs to experience the 
satisfaction and tolerate the frustration and 
fatigue of putting in a day’s work. As of this 
writing, the unemployment rate is a low 
3.6 percent and employers are eager for 
workers.

Your daughter is an adult, and her 
choices are her responsibility. But misery 
does love a soft bed. She has successfully 
descended to the level of your low expecta-
tions. Her sloth is also affecting her self-es-
teem.

Six months of R&R are enough. Give her 
two weeks to find a job — any job. Let her 
know that if she wants to continue living 
with you, she will have to work at least 20 
hours a week while she pulls her more per-
manent plans together. Give her six months 
to save enough to rent her own place. This 
puts the total of her respite at one year, 
which is a generous amount of time for you 
to donate to her.

Does she need counseling? Help her to 
find it. Does she need job coaching? Help 
her to get some. She can do all of these 
things and work 20 hours a week — and 
she will feel much better about herself 
when she does.

You can email Amy Dickinson at askamy@
amydickinson.com or send a letter to Ask 
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville, NY 13068. You 
can also follow her on Twitter @askingamy 
or Facebook.

© 2022 Amy Dickinson. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Amy 
Dickinson

GUEST COLUMNIST
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Understand how to benefit from change, both forced and chosen
“You’ve been through 

hell, but you can be 
anyone you want to be 
here,” Rex Reeve said to 
my much younger self in 
a new state and city. That 
was many years ago, but 
now a bridge was about 
to be built spanning 
forty-three years to the 
present.

There was a familiar 
face across the patio. Four inquisitive eyes 
met and tentative nods were exchanged, 
upon which we both moved closer so as to 
confirm identities. After all, sometimes it’s 
hard to recognize someone, even a friend, 
when the context is different. Likewise, 
sometimes you can recognize yourself for 
the first time, or after a long while of miss-
ing who you really are, only when the con-
text has been altered. That was the bridge 
to discovery being built as a result of a 
view — the patio view of Woodrow Wilson 
Bridge, while looking out over the Potomac 
River on a sunny Tuesday morning, with a 
friend.

It had been a number of years since I’d 
seen Taylor Oldroyd, so I asked him to 
catch me up on his life. He began building 

a bridge from the past into the present and 
showed me how change had opened the 
way to a brighter, unknown future for those 
he loved most.

“When we moved from the state, my 
daughter was angry,” he said. “We relo-
cated to Montana and then again to North 
Carolina. Happily, years later, she came to 
me and said, ‘Dad, those moves were the 
best thing that could have happened to 
me!’”

She noticed how she had become much 
more resilient as a result of the changes 
that had occurred, even though they were 
outside of her personal control. Having 
to face changed geography created more 
confidence in her ability to cope with the 
unknown. She knew that she could be 
confronted with all-consuming change and 
not only survive, but find new talents and 
skills that lay dormant within. She wasn’t 
the only one of his children to make this 
important discovery.

“My son said, ‘Having the opportunity 
to start anew was huge for me,’” Taylor 
continued. “I said, ‘That’s great. Now the 
next thing to learn is how to achieve the 
same result by staying in the same location. 
You need to be able to seize opportunity, to 
chase your dreams and become the person 

you want to be, no matter your location or 
circumstance.’” Taylor shared this with me 
while taking in the view across the Potomac 
River toward Woodrow Wilson Bridge. He 
didn’t know it, but he was bridging the way 
toward a new understanding of how to ben-
efit from change, both forced and chosen.  

Sometimes a change in geography can 
be a catalyst. The start of an important dis-
covery. The discovery of a personal strength 
you didn’t know existed. After all, if there is 
one constant in life, it is change.

Most of us fear forced, external change. 
It can be hard for us to embrace. Yet, even 
with its difficulties, the way forward can be 
eased by taking the time to recognize what 
such change has awakened within. This 
internal bridge building isn’t always a sim-
ple single-span structure. Getting from who 
you are now to who you want to become 
often requires more.

It requires an ability to overcome outside 

physical constraints that fetter most people. 
It, more times than not, requires a journey 
to an oft undiscovered geography — one’s 
own heart and soul. That sort of journey is 
most often an unforced and lonely move; 
the ability to seize opportunity, to chase 
your deepest desires and become the per-
son you dream of being, no matter your 
location or circumstance.

“You’ve been through hell, but you can 
be anyone you want to be here,” Rex Reeve 
once said. Sometimes you can recognize 
yourself for the first time only when the 
context has been altered. That was the 
bridge to discovery being built as a result of 
changed perspective through experience.

It offered a glimpse of wonder, of how to 
start anew, voluntarily, from the inside.

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda and is a 
managing broker for a real estate company.

MONDAY'S WARM COCOA

ANSWERS ON PAGE 25 

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

The secrets of balancing 
baby and career

Q: I recently had my 
first baby. How much I 
love her swept me away, 
but also how fragile she 
is. I’m great at my job and 
have been hard working 
and ambitious. Now I’m 
finding that full-time 
work and full-time moth-
erhood mean I’m full-time 
frenetic. I often feel I do 
nothing well anymore. 
How can new mothers balance work and 
motherhood?

A: In an ideal world, working half-time 
gives space to new moms to balance both 
work and motherhood without being fre-
netic. If new moms are trying to work a 
demanding full-time job, the other best 
solution is to have the finances to hire good 
full-time help (a nanny or daycare).

During the first year after the birth of a 
first child, many moms are flooded with 
difficulties. They find it hard to be a good 
mother and maintain an important career. 
I’ve talked to many tearful moms in my 
practice who tell me they end up feeling 
exhausted and like they are a failure at 
everything.

I explain to new moms that managing a 
career and managing a baby are completely 
different situations. A career is rational, 
revolves around time management, and 
skills. Whereas managing a baby is like 
having a tiny tornado enter your previously 
manageable life.

Plenty of people joke about what it looks 
like just to get out of the house with the 
baby. The not-so-funny joke points out that 
between feeding, diapering, bathing, sooth-
ing ... and starting the cycle again, a new 
mom will never get out of the house!

Parenting a baby is like entering a slow 
motion world where any task you attempt 
will have 20 detours before you return. 
Productivity is a distant memory. Moreover, 
you have now entered a twilight world 
where your parenting job is 24 hours a day!

If the family can afford it, a half-time 
job or job share allows a mom to get a 
break from the chaos of baby world. Being 
reminded that you can focus, be rational, 
and get a paycheck is beneficial to a new 
mom’s mental health. When the baby gets 
into elementary school, full-time mom 
work is much easier to balance.

If family finances need mom to work 
full-time, then a decent chunk of your 
budget must go to hiring reliable, quality 
care. A new mom just cannot work full-time 
and parent full-time without losing her 
post-partum mind.

The challenges of new motherhood and 

high expense of quality baby care are why 
many organizations lose talented new 
moms to businesses with more flexible 
scheduling and support for child care. They 
can also lose them to full-time motherhood. 
At some point, each new mom has to be 
realistic about what is best for her family 
and quality of life.

Whatever you chose for your family and 
baby, be aware that babyhood is a neigh-
borhood we are in for only five years before 
our little ones enter elementary school. As 
our child matures, our professional options 
expand once again.

At the grocery store with my three small 
kids, I often encounter people reminiscing 
about the joys of children as they tell me 
how cute my kids are. During the stress of 
managing three wild small people in the 
grocery line, I stop and savor the crazy 
chaos. Someday I, too, will gaze at people 
with children and miss childhood.

When we’re in the middle of parenting 
a tiny person, the workload seems over-
whelming. We often feel like we are in a 
triage situation rather than a beautiful 
moment. Whatever ends up working for 
you, your baby, and your family is reason-
able.

Your career will always be there in the 
future. The five years of a baby’s life will go 
by in a flash. Give yourself permission to 
have that rich experience with your child 
in whatever balance works best for you and 
your family. As long as you and your family 
are thriving, you have made the best and 
right choice for you!

Q: So many people have been coming 
and going at my workplace. How can I risk 
connection with co-workers when every-
body seems to leave? Is there a way to 
have high-quality work relationships even 
though everybody seems to leave?

A: Yes, stop only giving yourself permis-
sion to love people only if they never leave 
you or you’ll never enjoy anyone. Instead 
fully enjoy each moment you have all the 
more because we’re all on loan from the 
universal library and nobody knows our 
return date!

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach, 
trainer, therapist and speaker, also appears 
as the FOX Channel’s “Workplace Guru” 
each Monday morning. She’s the author of 
“Interpersonal Edge: Breakthrough Tools 
for Talking to Anyone, Anywhere, About 
Anything” (Hay House, 2006). You can con-
tact Dr. Skube at www.interpersonaledge.com 
or 1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845, Issaquah, 
WA 98027. Sorry, no personal replies.

© 2022 Interpersonal Edge. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
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Skube
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Mountain is similarly perplexing. Did some 
cowboy or bandit have a stash of alcohol 
hidden out in this range or possibly a powder 
magazine? It is said that back in the day, 
deserters from the Army at Camp Floyd and 
other bandits and outlaws made their hide-
outs in Keg Mountain, possibly launching 
depredations on unsuspecting emigrants and 
travelers from that locality. 

The next station west from the River Bed, 
at the far side of the 20-mile desert was 
Dugway Station. This Station however pro-
vided no relief to the Pony Riders or stage-
coach passengers as it is a place that is bar-
ren beyond description and dry as the Sahara 
Desert — the ground around it, when walked 
upon turns into a fine white powder. This 
station did however make quite an impres-
sion on the travelers as Mark Twain, Horace 
Greeley, and Sir Richard Burton all made sig-
nificant mention of the station and men that 
worked in this God forsaken place. 

To the west of Dugway Station is a low 

round mound of a mountain that stands out 
in contrast to the gray rhyolite of the Thomas 
Range behind it. This hill is called Bittner 
Knoll and from its summit you have a com-
manding view of the Dugway Station area 
and back across the 20-mile desert to Table 
Mountain and the Simpson Range beyond. 
As you approach the Dugway Range from the 
East, it makes you wonder how and where 
the road you are on, that is heading straight 
that range, will cross the mountains and 
where. 

Captain James H. Simpson, of the U.S. 
Army Corps of Topographical Engineers, dis-

covered Dugway Pass in late October of 1858 
while on a reconnaissance out of Camp Floyd 
to search for a wagon road route across the 
desert to California. While standing in the 
pass as October snow flurries swirled around 
his party, he decided to head back to Camp 
Floyd and prepare to resume explorations 
in the spring due to lateness of the season. 
Simpson named this place “Short Cut Pass” 
as it saved the traveler dozens of miles by 
passing straight through the range instead of 
circumventing it via its northern end. 

In next week’s article we will examine the 
Dugway Range, Dugway Pass, the lonely and 
mysterious “Black Rock” and points further 
west towards Fish Springs.

GARDEN SPOT

Careful preparation in planting bulbs ensures lasting color
DIANE SAGERS
GUEST COLUMNIST

This column was originally published May 
17, 2007. It has been updated by the author.

Spring flowers have been putting on a 
pretty spectacular show for the past 

few weeks. The mixtures of blossoming 
trees and spring-flowering plants make an 
unbeatable combination. The problem is 
that even if you plant bulbs with varying 
bloom times, eventually the run is over. But 
they are a welcome part of spring and their 
blossoms come when less-hardy plants are 
not yet established, so they are well worth 
it.

For each bloom, the color will linger for 
just a while and then the petals drop. The 
foliage will continue to grow without the 
flowers for a while, then it too declines and 
drops away. After all the color is past, the 
remaining foliage will look a little unat-
tractive. Frankly, spring bulbs will look bad 
longer than they look good.

When the color from the tulips, crocus-
es, narcissus, and hyacinths is past, the 
remaining foliage looks a little unattractive. 
Tempting as it is to remove that declining 
foliage, don’t. A spring flowering bulb is a 
small package of underground energy that 
feeds the blooms. Doing so saps a good deal 
of that energy they need time after bloom-
ing to renew their energy level for next 

year’s show.
Energy created in the leaves through 

photosynthesis, sunshine, water and nutri-
ents is funneled into the bulbs and stored 
there for the next season. If the leaves are 
removed, the process doesn’t take place, 
and the bulbs are weakened so they will not 
produce as well the next season. 

There are some ways to make the bulbs 
last longer. When you buy bulbs in the early 
fall, don’t wait to plant them. The ground 
remains warm as the weather changes 
and the bulbs can develop roots to carry 
them through the winter and into the next 
spring. They will have plenty of time to chill 
in the ground — a requirement for bloom-
ing – before spring arrives.

As foliage appears in the spring, fertilize 
using a balanced fertilizer to encourage 
large blooms and strong leaves. Leave those 
leaves on to develop strength in the bulb for 
next year.

It is perfectly acceptable to leave the 
bulbs in place and plant the summer annu-
als between them to fill in as the bulbs lose 
their leaves.

When the tops turn brown either pluck 
the leaves and leave the bulbs in the ground 
to grow and rebloom the next year, or dig 
the bulbs and store them for next fall. Place 
them in a cool place where there is plenty 
of air circulation. Mark your October calen-
dar to replant them so you don’t forget.

Lifting the plants is also a good option 
if you don’t want to let them die back in 
place. Take out entire plants — leaves, 
bulbs and all — and carefully heel them 

into a trench in a shady area. The plants 
cure down gradually although the bulbs 
won’t be as well developed as they would 
be if left undisturbed.

DIANE SAGERS

Tulips have been favorite flowers for centuries and tulip aficionados have selected flowers 
with varied characteristics. Today they come in a palette of colors, sizes and types.

DIANE SAGERS

The good-looking time when tulips are in bloom and blossoming is short, but delightful.
DIANE SAGERS

Spring bulbs, like these in Keukenhof Garden in the Netherlands can put on a spectacular 
show.

Desert
 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21

Tooele’s first doubles team of Wyatt Matthews 
and Jensen Nielson are seeded 24th and will face a 
tandem from Skyline in a play-in match.

Keller Crawford and Nash Tyler are seeded 27th at 
first doubles and will face a duo from Olympus in a 
play-in match at first doubles.

Tristan Eardley and Josh Malmgren of Tooele are 
listed as 18th at second doubles and will face a pair 
from Bountiful in a play-in match. Stewart Judd and 
Jarrett Randel of Stansbury are seeded 32nd at sec-
ond doubles and will face a tandem from Spanish 
Fork in a play-in match.

Mavs shock Suns

The odds were stacked heavily against the Dallas 
Mavericks. In fact, 76.8 percent of Game 7s in the 
history of the NBA have been won by the home 
team.

In other words, the Mavs probably had a better 
chance of winning the Powerball than winning a 
Game 7 on the home court of the powerful Phoenix 
Suns, who easily were the best team in the NBA this 
season. But the Mavs took those stats, crumbled 
them up, threw them in the trash can and then 
went out and shocked the world and the Suns, 123-
90, Sunday night at Footprint Center.

The stunningly lopsided victory shook up the NBA 
and helped the Mavs capture this best-of-seven 
Western Conference semifinals series, 4-3, and sent 
the Suns into a summer of heartache.

“No one gave us a chance,” coach Jason Kidd 
said. “A lot of people said it was going to be a 

blowout.
“Well, they were right. But they didn’t have us on 

the winning side.”
In fact, all 20 ESPN writers who cover the NBA 

picked the Suns to win this series. But the Mavs 
came out and led wire-to-wire while dominating a 
Suns’ team that had the best record in the league 
this season at 64-18, and the best home record in 
the league at 32-9.

“I know we were the underdogs,” point guard 
Luka Doncic said. “Everybody had the Suns to 
win this one, but like I said the whole locker room 
believe and that’s what won us the game.”

The Mavs now move on to the Western Con-
ference Finals – for the first time since 2011 — 
against the Golden State Warriors. Game 1 of that 
best-of-seven series is Wednesday in San Francisco 
at 8 p.m.

Wrap
 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17
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1. GEOGRAPHY: Which 
country in Africa is the 
largest in land area?

2. MUSIC: What was the 
original name of the 
punk rock band Green 
Day?

3. U.S. PRESIDENTS: 

Which president formal-
ly declared the execu-
tive mansion to be the 
White House?

4. ART: In which major 
city would you find the 
Tate Modern museum?

5. MYTHOLOGY: What is 
the name of the Greek 
goddess of revenge?

6. U.S. STATES: Which 
state is the only one that 
doesn’t have a mandato-

ry seat belt law?
7. MOVIES: What is the 

Dude’s favorite drink in 
“The Big Lebowski”?

8. FOOD & DRINK: What 
is albumen?

9. MEDICAL: What is a 
more common name 
for a transient ischemic 
attack?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: 
What is an ibex?

Veterinarian wait times 
keep getting longer

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: 
I’ve been waiting more than 
three months to get my dog 
“Maisie” in for a regular 
checkup and shots. The vet-
erinarian’s office says they 
are running behind and had 
to delay her appointment. 
Talking to a friend across the 
country this week, I learned 
that they are waiting months 
to get their pets to the vet as 
well. Is this a national trend? 
— Cheryl K.

DEAR CHERYL: 
Unfortunately, it is, espe-
cially in major metropolitan 
areas. The wait for a vet 
appointment was already 
lengthening before 2020. 
After months of waiting, pet 
owners are all trying to get 
caught up on checkups and 
vaccinations. Many more 
people adopted pets during 
the lockdown in 2020 to 
keep them company. And 
many pandemic restrictions, 
such as building occupancy 
limits, are still in place.

Add to this a chronic 

shortage of veterinarians — 
an industry that sees some 
2,000 vets leaving every 
year, citing a poor work-
life balance. That’s twice 
the rate of physicians quit-
ting their profession, says 
the American Veterinary 
Medical Association.

And the lower availability 
of vet appointments can be 
seasonal. For large animal 
vet practices (which deal 
with livestock, horses, cattle, 
etc.), spring is their busiest 
season with calving and foal-
ing taking place. The warm 
weather reminds pet owners 
to take their companion pets 
to the vet as well.

Until the wave of catch-up 
appointments subsides, just 
be patient. Keep the appoint-
ment that is already set with 
the veterinarian and sched-
ule Maisie’s checkup for next 
year, if possible.

Send your tips, comments 
and questions to ask@
pawscorner.com.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I’ve been watching the 
miniseries “Under the Banner 
of Heaven” on FX. All the 
actors are top-notch. Can you 
tell me about the lead actress 
who plays Brenda? Also, who 
plays detective Pyre’s wife in 
the movie? She looks just like 
Kirsten Dunst, but I didn’t see 
her name in the opening cred-
its. — S.S.

A: A relative newcomer to 
American audiences, Daisy 
Edgar-Jones is an English 
actress, but 2022 is definitely 
her year. Just 23 years old, 
she has that star quality 
that should soon make her 
a household name. In addi-
tion to playing the lovely 
and charming yet stubborn 
Brenda in “Under the Banner 
of Heaven,” she can be seen 
as the lead in the upcoming 
film “Where the Crawdads 
Sing,” based on the best-sell-
ing novel of the same name. 
If you have Hulu, you can also 
watch her in another series, 
“Normal People,” which is set 
in Ireland. 

Rebecca Pyre, wife of 
Andrew Garfield’s Detective 
Pyre, is played by Adelaide 
Clemens. She does bear a 
strong resemblance to Dunst, 
but she’s an Australian 
actress with an impressive 
list of credits. Most notably, 
she played Tawney Talbot 

in another heart-wrenching 
drama, “Rectify,” which aired 
on Sundance TV from 2013 
to 2016. 

***
Q: Are they going to broad-

cast the Daytime Emmys this 
year? I remember watching 
it and the Soap Opera Digest 
Awards all the time when I 
was growing up. — J.K.

A: Yes, the 49th Annual 
Daytime Emmy Awards will 
air live on CBS at 9 p.m. ET 
on Friday, June 24. It also 
will be available for stream-
ing through Paramount+. 
All four of the remaining 
daytime soaps (“The Young 
and the Restless,” “The Bold 
and the Beautiful,” “Days 
of Our Lives” and “General 

Hospital”) have been nomi-
nated for Outstanding Drama 
Series. Other categories cover 
daytime talk shows, game 
shows and children’s pro-
gramming. 

***
Q: I was shocked and sad-

dened to hear about singer 
Naomi Judd’s death to suicide 
recently. How many chil-
dren did she have, and was 
she married at the time she 
passed? — D.L.

A: Country music star 
Naomi Judd was born Diana 
Ellen Judd in a Kentucky 
coal-mining town. She had a 
tough childhood with an alco-
holic father, and she suffered 
sexual abuse by another rel-
ative. She had both physical 
and mental illness as an adult 
in the form of hepatitis C and 
crippling depression. Naomi 
had the voice of an angel and 
had two beautiful, talented 
daughters, singer Wynonna 
and actress Ashley. She also 
left behind a husband, Larry 
Strickland, a former backup 
singer for Elvis Presley whom 
she married in 1989. 

The day after Naomi died 
at age 76, her daughters 
accepted the already planned 
honor of their mother’s induc-
tion into the Country Music 
Hall of Fame in Nashville. 
The Judds were supposed to 
embark on a farewell tour 
beginning in September. 
According to a source for 
People magazine, the family 
will meet to see if they can 
“proceed [with the tour] 
in an obviously different 
incarnation. They want to be 
respectful of their legacy but, 
more importantly, as to what 
Naomi would have wanted.” 

•  •  •
Send me your questions at 

NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.
com, or write me at KFWS, 
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, 
FL 32803.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

Daisy Edgar-Jones in “Under the Banner of Heaven”

ANSWERS BELOW

1. Algeria
2. Sweet Children
3. Theodore Roosevelt
4. London, England
5. Nemesis
6. New Hampshire
7. White Russian
8. Egg white
9. Mini-stroke
10. A wild goat

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. Shrink, Shrine
2. Ample, Amble
3. Tiber, Tibet
4. Marvin, Martin
5. Porch, Pouch
6. Bolder, Border
7. Judge, Nudge
8. Danger, Dancer
9. Brink, Brick
10. Insert, Invert

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

EVEN EXCHANGE
ANSWERS

TRIVIA TEST
ANSWERS

ANSWERS BELOW

Oh, the comfort, the inexpressible comfort of feeling safe with 
a person. Having neither to weigh thoughts, nor measure 
words, but pouring them all 

Right out, just as they are,—
Chaff and grain together,
Certain that a faithful hand will take and sift them.
Keep what is worth keeping, and with the breath of kindness, 

blow the rest away.
– from “Gordon Owen’s Scrapbook Collection 1953”

SUDOKU

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #3003-D

8 1 9 2 7 4 5 3 6
4 2 3 5 8 6 7 1 9
5 6 7 3 9 1 4 2 8
6 7 5 1 2 8 9 4 3
3 4 8 9 5 7 2 6 1
1 9 2 6 4 3 8 7 5

2 8 1 7 3 5 6 9 4
9 5 6 4 1 2 3 8 7
7 3 4 8 6 9 1 5 2

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #3003-M

6 7 1 8 4 2 3 9 5
3 4 8 5 7 9 1 6 2
5 9 2 1 6 3 4 7 8
9 2 7 3 8 4 6 5 1
8 3 6 7 1 5 2 4 9
4 1 5 2 9 6 8 3 7

7 5 3 6 2 8 9 1 4
2 6 4 9 5 1 7 8 3
1 8 9 4 3 7 5 2 6

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #3003-M

Medium

1 2
3 4 5 6 2

2 3 7 8
2 8 6 1
3 4

4 5 9 3

7 5 6 9
2 6 1 8 3

4 5
© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #3003-D

Difficult

1 2 3
4 2 5 6 1

7 1 8
1 4

8 2
9 3

2 7 6
5 4 2 8 7
3 9 5

SOLUTIONS BELOW
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BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• During World War II, 
French actress/dancer 
Leslie Caron’s wealthy 
family suffered such 
severe financial reversals 
that she was once forced 
to make shoes out of her 
grandmother’s opera 
gloves.

• Until 1937, it was illegal 
for men to be topless in 
the U.S., even on beaches.

• Is there a “junk drawer” in 
your house? If so, you’re in 
good company, as a whop-
ping 80% of Americans 
have at least one, but the 
average household actual-
ly boasts three. The most 
common items found in 
these catchalls are super 
glue (57%), writing uten-

sils (also 57%) and duct 
tape (51%). What’s in 
yours?

• Gary Kremen, the founder 
of Match.com, one of the 
world’s largest and most 
popular online dating 
websites, lost his girlfriend 
to a guy she met on Match.
com.

• The origin of the phrase 
“in the limelight” comes 
from the early days of the-
ater, when spotlights were 
produced by directing a 
flame at calcium oxide, or 
quicklime.

• In 1922, Americans con-
sumed around 1,000,000 
Eskimo Pies a day, which 
not only hiked up the cost 
of cocoa beans by 50%, 
but also single-handedly 
lifted Ecuador’s economy 
out of a depression.

• According to the market 
research firm Euromonitor 
International, worldwide 
chewing gum sales have 

declined by 15% since 
2007, the same year that 
the iPhone came out. 
The firm attributed the 
decrease to consumers 
distracted by their phones 
in checkout lines, where 
most gum purchases are 
made.

• Ichiro Suzuki, baseball’s 
all-time hits leader, 
learned Spanish solely 
for the purpose of trash-
talking opponents.

• An “endling” is a term 
used for the last animal of 
an entire species. When an 
endling dies, the species is 
considered extinct.

•  •  •

Thought for the Day: 
“Respect your efforts, 
respect yourself. Self-respect 
leads to self-discipline. 
When you have both firmly 
under your belt, that’s real 
power.” 

— Clint Eastwood
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Timothee Chalamet 
plays the young Willy 

Wonka in the prequel 
to “Willie Wonka & the 
Chocolate Factory,” called 
“Wonka,” which will show 
how he became the choc-
olate king. Also starring 
Olivia Coleman, “Mr. Bean” 
star Rowan Atkinson and 
Keegan-Michael Key, it 
opens in December 2023. 
Chalamet has completed the 
American/Italian coming-
of-age romance/horror film 
“Bones and All,” co-starring 
Chloe Sevigny and Mark 
Rylance.

“Downton Abbey: A New 
Era” includes a wedding, 
a funeral and the beau-
tiful French countryside. 
Hugh Bonneville, Elizabeth 
McGovern, Michelle Dockery 
and, of course, Maggie 
Smith have returned for 
this sequel, opening May 
20 in theaters and July 4 on 
Peacock.

•  •  •
“Wicked,” the hit 

Broadway musical prequel of 
“The Wizard of Oz,” is with-
out a doubt the second most 
successful Broadway musical 
of the past 20 years. It’s 
grossed more than a billion 
dollars, second only to “The 
Lion King.” Universal Studios 
bankrolled the Broadway 
show with the proviso, of 
course, that it gets to make 

the film version. The 
long-awaited movie, 
now in pre-production, 
stars Ariana Grande as 
Glinda, the role played 
by Kristin Chenoweth, 
and Cynthia Erivo as 
Elphaba, the Wicked 
Witch of the West, 
played on Broadway by 
Idina Menzel.

Now, here comes the 
twist. Universal, with 
dollar signs in their 
eyes and not satisfied 
with just its share of the 
billion-dollar bonanza from 
Broadway, must have looked 
at what Warners did with 
“Dune.” The original “Dune” 
opened in 1984 and was a 
modest success. The remake 
opened last September 
and grossed $400 million. 
In order to make the new 
“Dune” more epic, they split 
it into two films, allegedly to 
tell the story better, thereby 
hooking die-hard “Dune” 
fans for the second film. 
Ergo, Universal has decided 
the film version of “Wicked” 
needs to be two separate 
films.

Stephen Schwartz, 
who wrote “Wicked” for 
Broadway, is writing the 
music and lyrics for the film, 
while Winnie Holzman has 
written the screenplay. The 
studio explained, “It became 
impossible to wrestle the 

story of ‘Wicked’ into a sin-
gle film without doing dam-
age to Jon Chu’s adaption.”

Chu, the director of 
“Wicked” (as well as “G.I. 
Joe Retaliation,” “Crazy 
Rich Asians” and “In the 
Heights”), explained, “As 
we tried to cut songs, to 
trim characters, those deci-
sions began to feel like fatal 
compromises to the source 
material, and we decided to 
give ourselves a bigger can-
vas and make not just one 
‘Wicked’ movie, but two.”

Isn’t it strange that the 
original production, which 
opened in 2003, has played 
to full houses for 19 years 
at 2 hours and 45 minutes? 
Part one will open Dec. 25, 
2024, with part two due 
Dec. 25, 2025. Methinks 
Universal is just being 
“Wicked”-ly greedy!

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Walking difficult after visit 
to bowling alley

DEAR DR. ROACH: My 
partner and I are in our 60s, 
exercise regularly (three to 
five times per week), eat a 
well-balanced diet and are 
of average weight. Recently, 
we went bowling for two 
games and found ourselves 
sore in the area right below 
our buttocks. We were very 
sore for several days, making 
walking difficult, especially 
up and down stairs. What 
would have caused this area 
to get so sore? We named it 
“bowling butt” for lack of a 
medical term. — M.B.

ANSWER: Starting a new 
activity will often cause peo-
ple to overuse some muscles 
that aren’t used to the strain. 
Bowling involves forceful 
extension of the thigh, which 
is the gluteus maximus mus-
cle, as well as other muscles 
in the hip to maintain stabil-
ity. Two games were enough 
to exhaust that muscle, and 
the untrained muscle will 
often suffer small tears, 
which take days to heal 
properly. The fact that you 
were sore with activities 
involving thigh extension 
helps confirm the diagnosis. 
Some people think it’s lactic 
acid in the muscle, but that 
is gone after a few hours.

Naming a disease is seri-
ous business, and I did a 
look for similar names in 
the literature. I did find “Wii 
butt,” a pain sensation after 
playing games, including 
bowling, on the Wii video 
game system, but none for 
actual bowling. I’m not sure 
“bowling butt” will catch on, 
however.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have 

no health issues, but I’m a 
cheapskate. I see products 
labeled as “grain-free” or 
as “gluten-free,” but they 
always cost more than the 
regular product. Are there 
any health benefits to using 
these, or are they marketing 
gimmicks? — L.C.

ANSWER: They are not 
marketing gimmicks at all. 
People with celiac disease 
have a sensitivity to a protein 
in gluten, called gliadin. 
Even small amounts of glu-
ten can cause long-lasting 
damage to the intestines, 
and many people with celiac 
disease will be unable to 
properly absorb nutrients if 
they are regularly exposed 
to gluten. This can manifest 
with severe symptoms, such 
as weight loss, diarrhea and 
severe metabolic distur-
bance. Or it can trigger much 
milder ones, such as mild 
abdominal discomfort after 
eating, skin changes, anemia 
or joint pains. 

Because the symptoms of 
celiac disease are so varied, 
a physician must be fairly 
convinced it’s celiac before 
making the diagnosis. Biopsy 

is the gold standard for cer-
tainty, but blood testing — if 
done while consuming a 
diet containing gluten — is 
suggestive. I strongly rec-
ommend getting a diagnosis 
before going on a strict glu-
ten-free diet if you suspect 
celiac disease.

For people with diagnosed 
celiac disease, strict adher-
ence to a gluten-free diet is 
essential, and the increasing 
availability of gluten-free 
foods has made the lives of 
people with celiac disease 
better. Many grains are glu-
ten-free naturally.

There are people with 
symptoms from gluten-con-
taining foods but who do 
not have celiac disease. The 
term is “non-celiac gluten 
sensitivity.” Some people 
with this condition are sen-
sitive to components of the 
food other than the gluten, 
although there are some 
people who are sensitive to 
gluten but do not have celiac 
disease.

For people without NCGS 
and without celiac disease, 
avoiding gluten is not nec-
essary. A diet with many 
different whole grains has 
been proven to reduce heart 
disease risk compared with a 
more meat-based diet.

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that 

he is unable to answer indi-
vidual questions, but will 
incorporate them in the 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may email questions 
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

Timothee Chalamet in “Wonka”

Coffee 
Grinder

In the 1950s, there were still 
A&P grocery stores that only 

sold bags of coffee beans that 
had to be ground in a large 
iron grinder in the store, even 
though there were other brands 
of ground beans in bags. The 
customer chose the type and 
could grind it or ask a clerk to 
help. Some health food stores 
today still sell customers freshly 
ground coffee. 

The Enterprise Manufacturing 
Company founded in 
Philadelphia in 1864 was one 
of the leading makers of both 
large store grinders and small 
iron grinders to be used at home. 
They also made juicers, Mrs. 
Potts sad irons, banks, tobacco 
cutters and other kitchen tools. 
The Enterprise store grinder 
made from 1886 to 1898 was 
42 inches high and had two 
25-inch-diameter wheels. It was a useful, 
expensive, status symbol for the grocery 
store. They were usually painted red or 
green with added decal decorations.

The 19th-century kitchen coffee grinder 
could be an iron grinder that emptied into 
a wooden box and made up to four servings 
or a wall-mounted grinder that could han-
dle a pound of beans at a time. Collectors 
today like the cast-iron wall-mounted type 
with brass trim and a wooden drawer that 
caught the ground coffee. Most desirable 
for display if there is space is the large two-
wheel grinder with an eagle finial and a 
cast iron stand. 

Pictured is an Enterprise No. 1 cast iron 
coffee grinder in an unusual shape. It is 12 
inches high, mounted on a wooden base. It 
sold several years ago at a Conestoga auc-
tion for $413. 

•  •  •
Q: We have a Patent Magneto-Electric 

Machine for Nervous Diseases. It’s in a 
wooden box. We’d like to know the history 
and value of this machine.

A: The electromagnetic machine is a 
quack medical device popular in the late 
1800s. The patient held a metal cylinder 
in each hand while the operator turned a 
crank to deliver a mild shock to the patient. 
The flow of electricity was regulated by 
the speed at which the crank was turned. 

Some claimed it could cure diabetes, heart 
disease, cancer, tuberculosis and other dis-
eases. A Davis & Kidder’s Patent Magneto-
Electric Machine for Nervous Diseases, 
patented in 1854, sold at auction for $360 
in 2018.

•  •  •
Royal Doulton, Bunnykins figurine, 

Home Run, DB 43, baseball player in bat-
ting stance, bat on shoulder, blue pants, 
ears pop through tan cap, 1986-1993, 4 
inches, $25.

Photograph, black and white, B.B. King, 
posing with hands on knee, autographed, 
marked RP Record Artist promo, Buffalo 
Booking Agency, 1950s, 8 x 10 inches, 
$190.

Toy, magic kit, Mysto Magic Exhibition 
Set No. 20, props and instructions for 15 
tricks, fitted box with magician graphics, 
A.C. Gilbert Co., c. 1940, 20 x 13 x 6 inch-
es, $490.

•  •  •
TIP: Don’t drag heavy furniture. Get 

some slider disks ahead of time and be 
ready when they are needed. The disks are 
found at most hardware stores.

Learn the six collectibles NOT to collect 
anymore at www.kovels.com.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

This strange looking cast-iron tool is a coffee grinder. 
Beans go in the top, the lid is put in place and the beans 
are ground and drop into the lower section mounted on 
a wooden base.

“You never know how strong you are, until being  
strong is your only choice.”   – Bob Marley
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SUNDAY DRIVE

Thoughtful features and 
sporty ‘Camaro’ design 
in a powerful SUV
2022 Chevrolet Blazer RS AWD

Everyone can remember the 
week in mid-March back 

in 2020 when the world pret-
ty much shut down because 
of the world-wide COVID-19 
pandemic. At the time is 
was just 14 days to slow the 
spread and all would be well. 
That two weeks lasted much 
longer than anyone could 
have possibly imagined. Back 
then and all through the pan-
demic we were continuing to receive vehi-
cles to review. However, with work from 
home, no entertainment, and non-existent 
restaurants, it was hard to have a place to 
go and test all of these cars. 

After a couple of lonely weeks Deanne 
came up with the idea that we could pack 
a lunch, some snacks, and come up with 
a destination of someplace in Utah we 
had never been that would allow us to be 
home the same night. What a great idea 
that turned out to be. We traveled to many 
unique Utah locations every Saturday in 
2020 until the winter weather shut us 
down.

Our week with the new Chevy Blazer 
marked two years since our first journey 
during COVID when we went to Indian 
Canyon, so how could we go wrong by 
heading to the same great location? Only 
this time we really didn’t have to pack a 
lunch as, thank goodness, restaurants are 
now back in business. 

So off we headed in the new 2022 
Chevrolet Blazer RS figuring we could find 
someplace to give it a great test, and even 
see how it’s off-road prowess would work. If 
you have never been to Indian Canyon, it is 
a great day-trip into central Utah with many 
different Indian petroglyphs to view.

The adaptive cruise control on the Blazer 

proved to be a huge asset 
as we headed up and over 
Soldiers Summit in Spanish 
Fork Canyon helping us to 
keep right in line with the 
heavy weekend traffic. Oh 
how that has changed from 
two years ago when there 
was practically zero traffic as 
we started on our weekend 
adventures. 

The new Blazer comes 
equipped with a 3.6-liter V6 engine that 
made getting up the grades and main-
taining the 65-mph speed limit were easy, 
which was even easier with the included 
9-speed automatic transmission, with the 
motor producing a very nice 305 horsepow-
er.

For our week with the Blazer and the 
3.6-liter power plant we averaged just over 
23 mpg, much as we would have expected, 
even with the longer trip out into Nine Mile 
Canyon, that included a fill up in Myton, 
Utah. 

Stepping into the Blazer turned out 
to be more like we were seated in a new 
Camaro. Many of the interior features have 
a Camaro-like look and feel to them, espe-
cially in the new heating and cooling vents 
located below the 8-inch touch screen. To 
add to this design, our test ride Blazer RS 
came with dual zone heat controls, where 
we found that by twisting the outer ring 
of these large vents we would increase or 
decrease the temperature for the two zones. 
Turned out we used this feature more than 
expected as our day out started cool, got 
warm then cool again at high mountain alti-
tudes, then warm yet again.

Adding the element of a “Camaro” we 
thought made the Blazer a very classy 
ride inside. Ours came with nice leather 

trimmed seats in a jet 
black color that went 
well with the red stitch-
ing accents throughout 
the cabin. The front 
seats were heated along 
with heated rear seats 
and a heated steering 
wheel all standard 
equipment on the 
Premier trim level. The 
8-inch touchscreen jets 
out of the dashboard 
as a separate item not 
flush with the rest of 
the dash. It supplied the 
interior with yet another 
luxurious accoutrement. 

We also liked the 
ingenious way the rear 
hatch opened with a 

simple kick under the SUV. This is not a 
new item by any means on an SUV, but con-
sidering the fact that Chevy puts a projected 
“bowtie” on the pavement at the exact loca-
tion where you kick, made all the difference 
in the world. This is a huge help-me-out 
addition when your arms are full and you 
really need to get into the back of the Blazer 
without putting down the “groceries.”

On the safety side the Blazer comes 
standard with lane change alert, blind spot 
monitoring, rear cross traffic alert, a great 
HD back up camera, rear parking assist, and 
Chevy’s teen driver program — again, an 
item we could only have wished for when 
our boys were driving throughout high 
school. 

Also included in the RS package were 
cruise control, automatic high beam 
headlamps, forward collision alert with 
enhanced braking, lane keep assist, and 
pedestrian braking up front. 

Included with a Driver Confidence II 
package was a very cool rear camera mirror, 
which would turn the rearview mirror into 
an LED screen that gets its feed from the 
back of the SUV. This is very helpful with a 
car full of people to see everything that is 
behind the Blazer. No more heads and bod-
ies getting in the way of what is back there!

A few more additions were the Enhanced 
Connivence Package that came with memo-

ry seating, a very nice Bose 8-speaker sound 
system and something we would not have 
expected on any trim level of Blazer, and a 
powered steering column that would move 
the steering wheel up and down and in and 
out by using a toggle system. 

After driving and hiking far up Nine 
Mile Canyon, we continued to the end of 
Cottonwood Canyon until the oil compa-
nies had blocked off the road with a gate. 
According to the included navigation in 
the Blazer we should have been able to get 
at some point to an overlook of the Green 
River. An adventure for another day.

Homeward bound we headed up and 
over the mountains again getting into the 
dirt towards the Great Basin where we 
finally ended up in Myton, Utah, then west 
on US 40 took us home.

It was great to get back out on a Saturday 
Road Trip, and being in the new Chevy 
Blazer gave it an extra kick that kept us 
going places we would not have normally 
adventured into. 

Base price: $44,000
Price ad driven: $50,585

Craig and Deanne Conover have been 
test-driving vehicles for nearly a decade. 
They receive a new car each week for a week-
long test drive and adventure. They live in 
Springville, Utah.

Craig & Deanne 
Conover

GUEST COLUMNISTS

CRAIG CONOVER

Craig and Deanne Conover have been test-driving vehicles for nearly a decade. They receive 
a new car each week for a weeklong test drive and adventure. They live in Springville, Utah.

CRAIG CONOVER

In Nine Mile Canyon we hit the usual early spring moving off 
the cows to pasture which made for a great photo opportunity.

CRAIG CONOVER

At the end of the road high up Cottonwood Canyon where we had hoped to navigate to an 
overlook of the Green River, but the road was shut off by the oil companies that are trying to 
find and get as much out of the ground as they can.
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Transcript Bulletin Publishing is currently accepting applications 
for full-time pressroom assistants. Duties will include: 

• Stacking and bundling newspapers 
• Working on the paper inserter line 
• Cleaning the press 
• Various other duties in the pressroom

No experience necessary. Must be at least 18 years of age with a 
high school diploma or equivalent. Some heavy lifting required. All 
benefits included. Drivers licence required.

Press Production Assistant

FULL-TIME
POSITIONS

Send resume to clayton@tooeletranscript.com or apply  
in person at 58 N. Main St., Tooele, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Transcript Bulletin Publishing is a drug-free environment.

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply

Rental assistance may be available. 
Call for details.

• Nearly 500 pages
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
• Hardcover with dust jacket
• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer 

biographies

Explore the Colorful History of Tooele County
Tooele County features some of 

the most dramatic and diverse 
landforms on Earth. There are 11,000 
foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant 
valleys, and a mysterious desert with a 
bizarre expanse of white salt. The only 
people who knew about the place were 
the Native Americans who lived there, 
and a few white explorers during the 
early 1800s. But that all changed in 
September 1846. That year the Donner-
Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to 
California, passed through the county 
and nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake 
Desert. Three years later, a handful of 
Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake 

Valley and built a meager encampment 
in Settlement Canyon above today’s 
Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and a 
community emerged on the edge of the 
Great Basin frontier that was populated 
by individualistic and energetic settlers 
who managed to thrive in an environment 
fraught with hardship. Their story, and 
many others, are found inside this History 
of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how 
the pioneers ingeniously built their lives 
in the wilderness; the wild mining days 
in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony 
Express Trail; the glorious beaches and 
resorts along the southern shore of the 
Great Salt Lake, and more.

Get Your Copy Today at the 
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

$3995

58 N. Main Tooele Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Closed Sat. and Sun.

Services

AERATION (works best
wet/mowed), powerraking
(works best damp/short), tilling,
small dump truck, topsoil, land-
scape rock, sand/gravel,
mulch/manure, Seasonal Serv-
ice  (435)850-2909

HANDYMAN CLEANUP. Spring
Yard Cleanup, Pressure Wash-
ing for Vinyl Fences and Drive-
ways, lawn mowing and yard
cleanup. For any job large or
small call Jimmy 435-228-8561

HOME REPAIRS expert. Doors,
knobs, trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall repairs, tex-
turing, caulking, weatherproof-
ing, framing, home updating
and renovations and much
more. Small jobs  okay. Call
Shane (435) 840-0344.

JOSE’S YARD MAINTE-
NANCE, LLC Aeration, Power
Raking, Mow, Trimming trees
& bushes yard cleanup, haul-
ing garbage, residential and
commercial. Low rates. Li-
censed/Insured. Senior dis-
counts.  (435)843-7614

KC CUSTOM HOUSE PAINT-
ING  Interior & exterior, deck
staining drywall phase, power
washing. Free estimates
435-255-2527

Miscellaneous

Directv Stream - The Best of
Live & On-Demand On All
Your Favorite Screens.
CHOICE Package, $84.99/mo
for 12months. Stream on 20
devices at once in your home.
HBO Max FREE for 1 yr
(w/CHOICE Package or
higher.) Call for more details
today! (some restrictions ap-
ply) Call IVS 1-855-404-9323

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Inter-
net, $19.99/mo. (where avail-
able.) Switch & Get a FREE
$100 Visa Gift Card. FREE
Voice Remote. FREE HD
DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL
Dev ices .  Ca l l  t oday !
1-866-360-6959

FREE BIBLE course, you pay
nothing except one stamp.
Contact Tooele COC, PO Box
426, Tooele 84074, Attn: Bible
Course.

HughesNet Satellite Internet -
25mbps starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data   FREE
Off-Peak Data. FAST down-
load speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard Installation for
lease customers! Limited Time,
Call 1-844-294-9882

Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact de-
sign and long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free information
kit! Call 877-691-4639

Miscellaneous

If you sell Insurance, promote a
hospital or an ambulance serv-
ice, place your classified ad in
all 47 of Utah's newspapers.
The cost is only $163. for a 25
word ad ($5. For each addi-
tional word). You will reach up
to 500,000 newspaper readers.
Just call Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin at (435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

SELL YOUR computer in the
classifieds. Call 882-0050 or
visit www.tooeletranscript. com

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARAN-
TEED Life Insurance! No medi-
cal exam or health questions.
Cash to help pay funeral and
other final expenses.Call Phy-
sicians Life Insurance Com-
pany- 877-250-4436 or visit
www.Life55plus.info/utah

You may have just the thing
someone out of town is looking
for. Place your classified ad in
45 of Utah's newspapers, the
cost is $163. For up to 25
words. You will be reaching a
potential of up to 340,000
households. All you need to do
is call the Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for full details. (Men-
tion UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Appliance.
Washers/ dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves. $149-$399
full warranty.  Complete repair
service.  Satisfaction guaran-
teed.  Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard Sales

BACK  YARD sale Fri 20th, Sat
21st, Sun 22nd. 397 Tripple
Crown Way Grantsville 9-5
Lots of housewares, LP re-
cords, books, some  furniture

HAVING A GARAGE SALE?
Advertise it in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050

Huge Garage Sale. New tile
flooring and backsplash. Furni-
ture, tools, home decor and
much more. Sat 9-12 5647
Fermin Lane Stansbury

Livestock

Need to sell that new champion
bull or your yearling calves?
Place your classified ad into 47
newspapers, find your buyers
quickly. For only $163. your 25
word classified will be seen by
up to 500,000 readers. It is as
simple as calling the Tooele
Transcr ip t  Bu l le t in  a t
(435)882-0050 for details.
(Ucan)

Sporting Goods

SELLING YOUR mountain
bike? Advertise it in the classi-
f i eds .  Ca l l  882-0050
www.tooele transcript.com

Help Wanted

Business owners If you need
someone fast, place your clas-
sified ad in all 48 of Utah's
newspapers. The person you
are looking for could be from
out of town. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000 house-
holds. All you do is call the
Transcr ip t  Bu l le t in  a t
(435)882-0050 for all the de-
tails. (Mention UCAN) You can
now order online www.utah-
press.com

HELP WANTED Sprinkler, Vinyl
Fencing, Lawn Mowing, Bob-
cat expereince. $25 - $30 hr
depending on expereince. Call
AJ Landscaping 435-843-5519

Main Street Coin Laundry is
looking for part time employee
to perform janitorial duties. As-
sist with customers and daily
operations. Nights, weekends,
holidays required. Please call
or text 435-882-9855 if inter-
ested.

Business 
Opportunities

INVENTORS - FREE INFOR-
MATION PACKAGE Have your
product idea developed af-
fordably by the Research &
Development pros and pre-
sented to manufacturers.  Call
1-877-649-5574 for a Free
Idea Starter Guide. Submit
your idea for a free consulta-
tion.

Small Business owners: Place
your classified ad in 45 news-
papers throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25 words, and
$5. per word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000 house-
holds and it is a one call, one
order, one bill program. Call
the Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further info.
(ucan)

Wanted

I AM paying more for junk
cars/trucks. I will come to you
and tow it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064 DL5970

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
C a r e  O f .  C A L L
1-855-408-2196

Autos

SELL YOUR CAR or boat in the
classifieds. Call 882-0050 or
visit www.tooeletranscript. com

Apartments for 
Rent

FOR RENT Basement apart-
ment. Availble April 3rd. 1 bed,
W/D, utilities included. $1050
accepting applications now.
Call Thomas 435-882-5521

Homes

Planning on selling your home,
you could be sending your
sales points to up to 340,000
households at once. For $163.
you can place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45 newspa-
pers in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050
for all the details. (Mention
ucan)

Buildings

If you build, remodel or remove
buildings you can place your
classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only $163. for
25 words ($5. for each addi-
tional word). You will reach up
to 340,000 households and all
you do is call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for all the
details. (Mention UCAN Classi-
fied Network)

Farming

Deadline for public notices is
4 p.m. the day prior to publi-
cation. Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline will not
be accepted.
UPAXLP

Have a good idea for a 
story? Call the Transcript and 
let us know. 435.882.0050

Have a good idea for a 
story? Call the Transcript and 
let us know. 435.882.0050

Have a good idea for a 
story? Call the Transcript and 
let us know. 435.882.0050

YOUR COMPLETE LOCAL 
NEWS SOURCE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
435.882.0050

YOUR COMPLETE LOCAL 
NEWS SOURCE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
435.882.0050

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
435.882.0050



To place a Public or Legal Notice call 435-882-0050
or email tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public notices is
4 p.m. the day prior to publi-
cation. Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline will not
be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S

SALE  T.S.# 095821-UT
Loan # ******4295 A.P.N.:

1504100344  IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER The following de-
scribed property will be sold

at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United
States at THE TOOELE

COUNTY COURTHOUSE
74 SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074  on
6/15/2022 at 3:45 PM of

said day,  for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated 10/19/2006 and exe-
cuted by JOSEPH M

TRAPP AND MARICELA
L TRAPP, HUSBAND
AND WIFE as trustors, in
favor of  MORTGAGE

ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., AS BENEFICIARY,
AS NOMINEE FOR

QUICKEN LOANS INC.,
ITS SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS, recorded on
10/20/2006, as Instrument

No. 270124 the subject
Deed of Trust was modified
by Loan Modification re-
corded on 2/27/2015 as In-

strument 409525 covering
the following real property
located in Tooele County,
Utah and more particularly

described as follows:  LOT
344, SOUTH WILLOW ES-
TATES PHASE 3, A
PLANNED UNIT DEVEL-

OPMENT, AS IDENTI-
FIED ON THE OFFICIAL
RECORDED PLAT FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE

TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER ON APRIL 7,
2005, AS ENTRY NO.
238561, AND FURTHER

DEFINED AND DE-
SCRIBED IN THE DEC-
LARATION OF COVE-
NANTS, CONDITIONS

AND RESTRICTIONS RE-
CORDED JULY 1, 1998,
AS ENTRY NO. 114221,
IN BOOK 0514, AT PAGE

0698, AS AMENDED
A N D / O R  S U P P L E -
MENTED. TOGETHER
WITH AN EASEMENT OF

USE AND ENJOYMENT
AND THE UNDIVIDED
INTEREST IN AND TO
THE PROJECT'S COM-

MON AREAS AND FA-
CILITIES, WHICH IS AP-
PURTENANT TO SAID
LOT AS DEFINED IN

SAID DECLARATION AS
AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED.
A.P.N.: 1504100344 The

current beneficiary of the
trust deed is UMB BANK,
NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION, NOT IN ITS INDI-

VIDUAL CAPACITY,
BUT SOLELY AS LEGAL
TITLE TRUSTEE OF PRL
TITLE TRUST I (“Benefi-

ciary”) and the record
owner(s) of the property as
of the recording of the no-
tice of default is/are JO-

SEPH M TRAPP AND
MARICELA L TRAPP.
The street address of the
property is purported to be

243 E LEGRAND DRIVE,
GRANTSVILLE,  UT
84029. Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the trustee

$10,000.00 at the sale and
the balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the day
following the sale.  Both

payments must be in the
form of a cashier's check or
certified funds.  “Official”
checks and cash are not ac-

ceptable.  If the highest bid-
der refuses to pay the
amount of the bid, the bid-
der forfeits its deposit and is

liable for any loss as a result
of the refusal, including in-
terest, costs and trustee's
and reasonable attorney

fees.  TRUSTEE CON-
TACT INFORMATION:
ORANGE TITLE INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY, INC. 374

East 720 South Orem, Utah
84058 Phone:  (800)
500-8757 Fax: (801)
2 8 5 - 0 9 6 4  H o u r s :

Monday-Friday 9a.m.-5p.m.
A Trustee's deed

will be delivered to the suc-
cessful bidder within five

business days after receipt
of the amount bid.  Succes-
sor Trustee disclaims liabil-
ity for any error in the street

address shown herein.  Suc-
cessor Trustee may void
sale due to any unknown
facts at time of sale that

would cause the cancella-
tion of the sale.  If sale is
voided, Successor Trustee
shall return funds to bidder,

and the Successor Trustee
and Beneficiary shall not be
liable to bidder for any dam-
ages.  If the sale is set aside

for any reason, the Pur-
chaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return of
the deposit paid.  The Pur-

chaser shall have no further
recourse against the Benefi-
ciary, Trustor, Successor
Trustee or the Successor

Trustee's attorney.  This is
an attempt to foreclose a se-
curity instrument and any
information obtained will be

used for that purpose.
Dated: Apr 19, 2022 OR-
ANGE TITLE INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY, INC.

Monica Chavez, Authorized
Agent
(Published in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin May 4,

11 & 18, 2022)
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Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public notices is
4 p.m. the day prior to publi-
cation. Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline will not
be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE:
There are delinquent upon the
following described stock, on
account of assessment and/or
fees levied as of the 9th day of
February, 2022, the amounts
set opposite the names of the
respective stockholders as fol-
lows:
Appurtenant to 278 W Williams
Lane, Grantsville, UT �84029,
property owned by Shane All-
red, owning 1 share, certificate
#29891, owing $249.04.
Appurtenant to 126 Marciano
Way, Grantsville, UT �84029,
property owned by Lemana
Angilau, owning 1 share, certifi-
cate # 31411, owing $358.00.
Appurtenant to 594 E Sage-
brush Lane, Grantsville, UT
�84029, property owned by
Chad Berland, owning 1 share,
certificate # 30101, owing
$914.60.
Steven and Debbie Blair, 319 S
Ranch Road, Grantsville, UT
�84029, owning 1 share, certifi-
cate # 1264, owing $358.00.
Appurtenant to 655 S Saddle
Road, Grantsville, UT �84029,
property owned by Cody Good-
night, owning 1 share, certificate
# 2987, owing $883.51.
Appurtenant to 133 E Sorrel,
Grantsville, UT �84029, property
owned by Roy and Beth Hay-
ward, owning 1 share, certificate
# 2486, owing $627.76.
Appurtenant to 310 W Pear,
Grantsville, UT �84029, property
owned by Joshua Jackson,
owning 1 share, certificate #
2916, owing $935.15.
Appurtenant to 63 S Mustang
Ridge, Grantsville, UT �84029,
property owned by Taylor Jor-
gensen, owning 1 share, certifi-
cate # 30311, owing $857.21.
Appurtenant to 644 E Coach
Lane, Grantsville, UT �84029,
property owned by Jasmine
Noyes, owning 1 share, certifi-
cate # 3050, owing $559.04.
Appurtenant to 214 W Williams
Lane, Grantsville, UT �84029,
property owned by Greg Price,
owning 1 share, certificate
#29631, owing $258.00.
Appurtenant to 922 S Quirk,
Grantsville, UT �84029, property
owned by Chris and Cassie
Tayon, owning 1 share, certifi-
cate #2718, owing $640.18.
Appurtenant to 628 N Warr,
Grantsville, UT �84029, property
owned by Patrick Weber, own-
ing 1 share, certificate #2139,
owing $919.97.
Appurtenant to 217 W Williams
Lane, Grantsville, UT �84029,
property owned by Matthew
Wilkinson, owning 1 share, cer-
tificate #29801, owing $258.00.
In accordance with laws of the
State of Utah and the order of
the Board of Directors made on
the 9th �Day of February, 2022,
so many shares of such stock
as may be necessary to pay the
delinquent assessment and/or
other delinquent fees thereon,
together with the late fee, costs
of advertising, and expenses of
the sale, will be sold to the high-
est bidder at a public auction to
be held at the principal business
of the corporation, at 411 So.
West Street, Grantsville, Utah,
on the 25th day of May 2022, at
the hour of 7 p.m.
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 11, 18 & 25,
2022)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is
4 p.m. the day prior to publi-
cation. Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline will not
be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE
An emergency hazardous waste
permit (#UT-012-2022) has
been issued to the Tooele Army
Depot North Area in Tooele
County, Utah.� The permit
authorizes the Tooele Army De-
pot North Area to treat 18 155
mm projectiles and 16 impulse
cartridges that were found to be
compromised by open detona-
tion.� With donor charges, the
total net explosive weight
(NEW) to be detonated is 440
lbs.
This permit was effective April
23, 2022 and expired April 30,
2022.� For further information,
or to request a copy of the per-
mit, please contact Adam Win-
gate of the Division of Waste
Management and Radiation
Control at (801) 536-0212.� In
compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals
with special needs (including
auxiliary communicative aids
and services) should contact
Larene Wyss, Office of Human
Resources at (801) 536-4284,
Telecommunications Relay
Service 711, or by email at
“lwyss@utah.gov”.
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 18, 2022)

NOTICE�TO�CREDITORS
In the matter  of  the
Estate(s)of�MELVIN DARRELL
PAINTER AND OMETA LOR-
RAINE PAINTER
Don Fanning, the successor
Trustee of the� DARRELL M.
PAINTER AND LORRAINE A.
PAINTER LIVING TRUST,
dated April 18, 2017, whose ad-
dress is�c/o HAYMOND
LAW,�1526 W. Ute Blvd. Ste
203, Park City UT 84098�is also
the prospective Personal Repre-
sentative of the above entitled
estate(s).�Creditors�of the estate
are hereby notified to: (1) de-
liver or mail their written claims
to the successor�c/o HAYMOND
LAW�at the address above;�or
otherwise present their claims
as required by Utah law within
three months after the date of
the first publication of this�no -
tice�or be forever barred.
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 11, 18 & 25,
2022)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville 160 Acres- The Utah
School and Institutional Trust
Lands Administration (SITLA)
has received an offer to pur-
chase approximately 160 acres
of property located along
SR-138 in the northwest corner
of Grantsville City, Utah.  The
subject parcel is currently zoned
General Manufacturing, and is
located within Township 1
South, Range 6 West, the NE4
of section 32 and the W2 of sec-
tion 33, SLB&M.  Any qualified
entity wishing to submit a pro-
posal for this property may do
so until 4:30 PM on June 17,
2022. Proposals should be
mailed to TRUST LANDS AD-
MINISTRATION Attn: Eric Baim,
675 East 500 South Suite 500,
SLC, UT 84102, (801)-538-5137
or email  (preferred) to
ericbaim@utah.gov. Reference:
“Grantsville 160 Acres”
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 11, 18, 25,
June 1, 8 & 15, 2022)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
The State of Utah School and
Institutional Trust Lands Admin-
istration has received an appli-
cation to lease the surface of
the following described acreage:
Tooele County
Township 6 South, Range 4
West, SLB&M
Section 32 - ALL
Township 7 South, Range 5
West, SLB&M
Section 2 - Lots 1-4, S2N2, S2
Containing: 1,307.36 acres
more or less
Any individual wishing to submit
a competing application to pur-
chase, lease or exchange for
this property, a portion thereof,
or a parcel including any of the
above-described acreage,
should also file an application
and the appropriate application
fee(s).
The Trust Lands Administration
will accept competing applica-
tions received before 5:00 P.M.
June 3rd, 2022
TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRA-
TION
675 East 500 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
(801) 538-5100
Reference No. RNBL 30
The Trust Lands Administration
reserves the right to reject any
application or subsequent bids.
For additional information,
please contact Mr. Troy Herold
at 801-538-5170.
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 11, 18 & 25,
2022)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Utah School and Institu-
tional Trust Lands Administra-
tion has received an application
to remove ordinary sand and
gravel from the following de-
scribed land:
TOOELE COUNTY
Township 7 South, Range 19
West  SLB&M,
Section 2: SE_NW_
Containing 40.0  acres, more or
less
The Administration will accept
competing applications to re-
move the sand and gravel, and
also competing applications to
lease, purchase, or exchange
this property, a portion thereof,
or a parcel including any of the
above described acreage.
The Administration will accept
competing applications during
the following period of time:
From 8:00 A.M.
May 12, 2022
Until 5:00 P.M.
June 12, 2022
TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRA-
TION
675 East 500 South, Suite 500
 Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
801-538-5100
In the absence of competing ap-
plications for lease, purchase,
or exchange, the Administration
will evaluate the applications for
the removal of ordinary sand
and gravel and award the permit
for such removal. The Trust
Lands Administration reserves
the right to reject any applica-
tion or subsequent bids.  For
additional information, please
contact Mr. Andy Bedingfield at
(801) 538-5100.
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 18 & 25,
2022)

PUBLISHED SUMMONS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOR
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
Juvenile Department
In the Matter of
JANETTE SOPOHIA GON-
ZALES, Child.
Case No. 19JU08788
TO: Crystal Paustell
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE
OF OREGON:
A petition has been filed asking
the court to enter a judgment of
parentage of the abovenamed
child. YOU ARE DIRECTED TO
FILE A WRITTEN ANSWER to
the petition NO LATER THAN
30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE
OF FINAL PUBLICATION OF
THIS SUMMONS, specified
herein, consenting to or object-
ing to the establishment of the
child’s parentage and informing
the court of your current resi-
dence address, mailing address
and telephone number. YOUR
ANSWER SHOULD BE
MAILED TO Josephine County
Courthouse, 301 NW F St,
Grants Pass, OR 97526 and
DHS’ attorney, AAG J. Adam
Peterson, 1555 E McAndrews
Rd, Suite 200, Medford, OR
97504.
This summons is published pur-
suant to the order of the circuit
court judge of the aboveentitled
court, January 26th, 2022. The
order directs that this summons
be published once each week
for four consecutive weeks,
making four publications in all,
in a published newspaper of
general circulation in Tooele
County Utah.
Date of first publication: May
4th, 2022
Date of last publication: May
25th, 2022
In The Name Of: Janette Sophia
Gonzales
NOTICE
READ THESE PAPERS CARE-
FULLY
IF YOU DO NOT FILE A WRIT-
TEN ANSWER AS DIRECTED
ABOVE, the court may proceed
in your absence without further
notice and issue a judgment es-
tablishing the parentage of the
above-named child either ON
THE DATE AN ANSWER IS
REQUIRED BY THIS SUM-
MONS OR ON A FUTURE
DATE and may make such or-
ders and take such action as
authorized by law.
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
(1) YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO BE
REPRESENTED BY AN AT-
TORNEY IN THIS MATTER. If
you are currently represented
by an attorney, CONTACT
YOUR ATTORNEY IMMEDI-
ATELY UPON RECEIVING
THIS NOTICE. Your previous
attorney may not be represent-
ing you in this matter.
IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO
HIRE AN ATTORNEY and you
meet the state's financial guide-
lines, you are entitled to have
an attorney appointed for you at
state expense. TO REQUEST
APPOINTMENT OF AN AT-
TORNEY TO REPRESENT
YOU AT STATE EXPENSE,
YOU MUST IMMEDIATELY
CONTACT the Josephine
County Juvenile Court 301 NW
F St, Grants Pass Oregon
97526 phone number (541)
476-2309, between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. for fur-
ther information.
IF YOU WISH TO HIRE AN AT-
TORNEY, please retain one as
soon as possible. If you need
help finding an attorney, you
may call the Oregon State Bar's
Lawyer Referral Service at
(503) 684-3763 or toll free in
Oregon at (800) 452-7636.
IF YOU ARE REPRESENTED
BY AN ATTORNEY, IT IS
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO
MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH
YOUR ATTORNEY AND TO
KEEP YOUR ATTORNEY AD-
VISED OF YOUR WHERE-
ABOUTS.
(2) If you contest the petition,
the court will schedule a hearing
on the allegations of the petition
and order you to appear person-
ally and may schedule other
hearings related to the petition
and order you to appear person-
ally. IF YOU ARE ORDERED
TO APPEAR, YOU MUST AP-
PEAR PERSONALLY IN THE
COURTROOM, UNLESS THE
COURT HAS GRANTED YOU
AN EXCEPTION IN ADVANCE
UNDER ORS 419B.918 TO AP-
PEAR BY OTHER MEANS IN-
CLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, TELEPHONIC OR OTHER
ELECTRONIC MEANS. AN AT-
TORNEY MAY NOT ATTEND
THE HEARING(S) IN YOUR
PLACE.
PETITIONER'S ATTORNEY
J. Adam Peterson
Senior Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Department of Justice
1555 E McAndrews Rd, Suite
200 Medford, OR 97504 Phone:
(541) 414 1030
ISSUED this 2nd day of May,
2022.
Issued by J. Adam Peterson,
OSB# 064671
Senior Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 4, 11, 18 &
26, 2022)
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may call the Oregon State Bar's
Lawyer Referral Service at
(503) 684-3763 or toll free in
Oregon at (800) 452-7636.
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BY AN ATTORNEY, IT IS
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO
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the court will schedule a hearing
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and order you to appear person-
ally and may schedule other
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ISSUED this 2nd day of May,
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Issued by J. Adam Peterson,
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(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 4, 11, 18 &
26, 2022)

SUMMONS
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT
COURT OF SALT LAKE
COUNTY SALT LAKE DE-
PARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH
COURT ADDRESS: 450 South
State Street, Salt Lake City UT
84111 Phone: 801/238-7300
SAFECO INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF ILLINOIS, Plaintiff,
vs. BRANDON SCOTT DRAKE,
SSN XXX-XX-3594, an individ-
ual, Defendant.
Civil No. 220902056
Judge KENT HOLMBERG
THE STATE OF UTAH TO THE
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT:
SERVE: Defendant BRANDON
SCOTT DRAKE, individually, at
250 HIGHLAND DR.,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
A lawsuit has been filed against
you. You must respond in writ-
ing by the deadline for the court
to consider your side. The writ-
ten response is called an An-
swer.
Deadline!
Your Answer must be filed with
the court and served on the
other party within 30 days of the
date you were served with this
Summons.
If you do not file and serve your
Answer by the deadline, the
other party can ask the court for
a default judgment. A default
judgment means the other party
can get what they asked for,
and you do not get the chance
to tell your side of the story.
Read the complaint/petition
The Complaint or Petition has
been filed with the court and ex-
plains what the other party is
asking for in their lawsuit. Read
it carefully.
Answer the complaint/petition
You must file your Answer in
writing with the court within 30
days of the date you were
served with this Summons. You
can find an Answer form on the
court’s website: utcourts.
gov/ans
Serve the Answer on the other
party You must email, mail or
hand deliver a copy of your An-
swer to the other party (or
their attorney or licensed parale-
gal practitioner, if they have
one) at the address shown at
the top left corner of the first
page of this Summons.
The court’s Finding Legal Help
web page (utcourts.gov/help)
provides information about the
ways you can get legal help, in-
cluding the Self-Help Center, re-
duced-fee attorneys, limited le-
gal help and free legal clinics.
I declare under criminal penalty
under the law of Utah that eve-
rything stated in this document
is true.
Signed at Draper, UT
DATED April 21, 2022. STE-
PHEN B. ELGGREN, PC
/s/ Stephen B. Elggren
Attorney for Plaintiff
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin April 27, May 4,
11 & 18, 2022)

Public Notices 
Meetings

AGENDA
Lake Point Cemetery and Park
Service District Meeting
May 18, 2022 - 7:00pm
Lake Point Fire Station, 1528
Sunset Rd, Lake Point, Utah
1. Welcome and Roll Call
2. Accept minutes for April
meeting�
3. Public Comments
4. Review Grants/Projects
a. Arena Project Plans and Up-
date
b. Pickleball-Basketball Court
Grant and Project Update
c. Lake Points Days paperwork
d. Reroofing and gutter costs for
pavilion
e. Impact Fee report
f. Board Sponsored 4th of July
event
g. Fund-raising efforts for our
district
5. Lake Point Park Business –
Reservations/Maintenance/Othe
r
6. Lake Point Cemetery Busi-
ness
a. Cemetery Increase report
7. Other Business
a. Discussion (No Vote) on
2023 Tax Rate
8. Adjourn
Lake Point Cemetery and Park
Board Meeting 2022 Schedule
Meetings are held the third
Wednesday of the month and
start at 7:00 pm.� Dates are sub-
ject to change.�
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 18, 2022)

PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City Redevelop-
ment Agency will hold a Regular
Meeting at 6:45 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 18th, 2022 at
429 East Main Street, Grants-
ville, UT 84029. The agenda is
as
follows:
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Hearing
a. Proposed RDA Budget
2. Summary Action Items
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
3. Adjourn
PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City Municipal
Building Agency will hold a
Regular Meeting at 6:45 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 18th, 2022 at
429 East Main Street, Grants-
ville, UT 84029. The agenda is
as
follows:
AGENDA:
1. Public Hearing
a. Proposed MBA Budget
2. Summary Action Items
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
3. Adjourn
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8796
9153892
Meeting ID: 879 6915 3892
Braydee N. Baugh
Grantsville City Recorder
In compliance with the Ameri-
cans with Disability Act, Grants-
ville City will accommodate
reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities to par-
ticipate in meetings. Requests
for
assistance may be made by
calling City Hall (435) 884-3411
at least 3 days in advance of a
meeting.
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 18, 2022)

AMENDED AGENDA ON MAY
16, 2022
We will continue to broadcast
the Planning Commission meet-
ings electronically on Zoom. If
you choose to attend, please
wear a face covering.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
Grantsville City Planning Com-
mission will hold a regular meet-
ing on Thursday, May 19, 2022
in the Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at 429 East
Main Street in Grantsville Utah.
The meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
***This meeting is to discuss
and hold a public hearing to re-
ceive public input. The Planning
Commission will make a recom-
mendation for the Public Hear-
ing items to City Council on
June 2, 2022. ***
THE MEETING WILL OFFI-
CIALLY BE CALLED TO OR-
DER BY COMMISSION CHAIR-
MAN, BRIAN PATTEE.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
DISCUSSIONS:
1. Discussion to recommend ap-
proval to amend the Grantsville
City General Plan and Future
Land Use Map for Mike Wag-
staff to go from a Mixed-Use
Density Designation and Me-
dium Density Residential Desig-
nation to a Mixed-Use Density
Designation for the properties
located at 360 West Apple
Street and 374 West Apple
Street.
2. Discussion to recommend ap-
proval to rezone 1.88 acres of
land located at 360 West Apple
Street and 1.62 acres of land lo-
cated at 374 West Apple Street
to go from an RM-7 zone to a
Mixed Use zone for Mike Wag-
staff.
3. Discussion to recommend ap-
proval to adopt a Retaining Wall
ordinance in the Grantsville City
Land Use Management and De-
velopment Code.
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed General Plan and
Future Land Use Map Amend-
ment for Mike Wagstaff to go
from a Mixed-Use Density Des-
ignation and Medium Density
Residential Designation to a
Mixed-Use Density Designation
for the properties located at 360
West Apple Street and 374
West Apple Street.
b. Proposed Rezone of 1.88
acres of land located at 360
West Apple Street and 1.62
acres of land located at 374
West Apple Street to go from an
RM-7 zone to a Mixed Use zone
for Mike Wagstaff.
c. Proposed Adoption of a Re-
taining Wall ordinance in the
Grantsville City Land Use Man-
agement and Development
Code.
CONSIDERATIONS:
1. Consideration to recommend
approval to adopt a Retaining
Wall Ordinance in the Grants-
ville City
Land Use Management and De-
velopment Code.
2. Discussion of a Concept Plan
for Greg and Cheryl DeHaan,
Paul Watson and Nate Brock-
bank for 68 acres located ap-
proximately 4685 East Hwy 112
in the Mixed Use zone.
3. Discussion to amend the
Grantsville City Land Use Man-
agement and Development
Code by adopting Chapter 25 -
Accessory Dwelling Units.
4. Discussion to amend Chapter
14, 15, and 16 of the Grantsville
City Land Use Management and
Development Code.
5. Consideration to approve the
meeting minutes for the previ-
ous P&Z Meeting that was held
May 5, 2022.
6. Report from City Council Liai-
son Mayor Critchlow.
7. Adjourn.
DATED May 6, 2022. By the Or-
der of Grantsville City Planning
Commission Chairman, Brian
Pattee.
Kristy Clark, Zoning Administra-
tor
The anchor location will be City
Hall at the above address." All
interested persons are invited to
attend the Zoom meeting. All
public comments for the public
hearing section must be written
comment and will need to be
submitted to the Zoning Admin-
istrator in advance. The current
zoning Code and proposed
amendments may be reviewed
on the Grantsville City website
l o c a t e d  a t
www.grantsvilleut.gov. In accor-
dance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable
requests to assist the disabled
to participate in meetings. Re-
quest for assistance may be
made by calling City Hall at
435-884-3411 at least 24 hours
prior to the meeting that will be
attended.
(Published in the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin May 18, 2022)
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SETTLEMENT CANYON IRRIGATION COMPANY
SHARE AUCTION

Due to unpaid assessments, the following shares are set for 
auction by the Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company to be  

held on May 24, 2022:

Shareholder Last Known Address Amount Due

Avina, Lucas & Krizia 123 North 100 West $1,125.00
Bettinson, Orin & Mikel 126 North 200 West $1,180.00
Bickmore, Rachel 210 West 480 South $1,130.00
DePew, Kyle 139 South 200 West $1,060.00
Dunlavy, H. Howard 314 Fairlane Dr. $900.00
Dunlavy, Patrick 314 Fairlane Dr. $100.00
Goodman, Sam & Heather 350 West Vine Street $70.00
Dorman,Curtis 156 West 400 North $1,110.00
Kiss, Stephan & Kayley 95 South 100 West $1,060.00
Peterson, Edwin 292 North 100 West $700.00
Pixey, Dustin J. 165 South 100 East $1,130.00
Smith, Hector M. 495 West Utah Ave. # 118 $720.00
Turpin, Dylan 353 North 100 West $930.00
White, Joseph 13 Pier Place $990.00

The auction will be held May 24, 7:00 p.m. at 635 N Main, Tooele, UT. 
Call 435-833-9606 for more information.

NOTICE OF SALE

HARVARD HEALTH LETTER
Even small increases in daily exercise are 
tied to longevity

How much daily exercise would it take 
to extend your life? It might be as little as 
another 10 minutes a day, according to a 
study published online Jan. 24, 2022, by 
JAMA Internal Medicine. Researchers ana-
lyzed health information from more than 
4,800 adults, ages 40 to 85, who wore fit-
ness trackers for a week. The scientists fol-
lowed the participants for another 10 years 
to see who died during that period. They 
then calculated death rates based on activ-
ity level and created models to estimate 
what would happen if participants added 
10, 20, or 30 more minutes to their daily 
exercise routines. In each model, extra 
physical activity brought a longevity boost. 
Increasing activity by 10 minutes a day was 

associated with a 7% drop in the number 
of deaths per year; adding 20 minutes per 
day equated to a 13% drop; and adding 30 
minutes produced a 17% decrease. The sci-
entists say the results translate to prevent-
ing 110,000 deaths per year in the United 
States, on the low end, and 272,000 on 
the high end. The study doesn’t prove that 
exercising more would save all those lives. 
But there’s already a large amount of solid 
evidence linking regular exercise with good 
health and longevity. So consider adding a 
little time to your daily walk. Try starting 
with an extra five minutes per day for a 
week, another five the next week, and build 
up gradually. You’ll feel better the more you 
exercise. Also, you just might extend your 
life.

© 2022 by Harvard University.
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• ORTHOPEDICS
• CERTIFIED STROKE 
   RECEIVING CENTER
• GENERAL SURGERY
• CHEST PAIN CENTER

• Our 30-Minute Pledge means we will work diligently to have you 
initially seen by a medical professional within 30 minutes of your 
arrival in the ER.

• As a Certi� ed Stroke Receiving Center, we have proven procedures, 
protocols, and equipment for Stroke Care.

• Neurology Telemedicine uses virtual technology to give physicians 
24/7 access to specialists in stroke and other neurological issues.

• We are an American College of Cardiology Accredited Chest Pain 
Center. This prestigious accreditation indicates that we have achieved 
a higher level of expertise when dealing with patients who arrive with 
symptoms of a heart attack.

• Our a�  liation with University of Utah Health brings the expertise, 
services and best practices of an academic medical center home 
to you. With these, plus specialists in Cardiology, General Surgery,  
Orthopedics, and Urology we are at our best when you need us most.

Emergency Care.
Recognized nationally. Available locally.

2055 North Main St  |  Tooele, UT 84074  |  435-843-3600  |  mountainwestmc.com

When you have a medical emergency, you can turn to the emergency department
at Mountain West Medical Center with confi dence.

Current Average ER Wait Time
MountainWestMC.com

• 30-MINUTE PLEDGE
• TELE-INTENSIVIST 
   CRITICAL CARE
• OBSTETRICS
• DESIGNATED-TRAUMA  
   CENTER
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